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FINAL CEREMONIES.; , to 6. Baok to W<MWSweaters. .
♦ ♦

If the people knew mote of the 
comfort there le in wearing » 
sweeter, we woeld sell 
sweeten—that’s all. • Sweaters

Underwear.'v
Wilkee-Barre. Pa , Oct. 37. — The 

situation In the Hanslton, Panther 
Creek and Mahoney City diatrlcU of 
the anthracite field is so critical that 
another large strike 1» Hot Improb
able unless the operators recede from 
their position. In the Haaelton dis
trict nine thousand man refuse 
return to work Near Mahoney City 
eight hundred went on strike Satur
day and nine hundred threaten to 
strike on. Monday, while in the Pan
ther Creek Valley tke locals are yet 
to determine whether they shall a* 
the Executive Soard tç order a strike 
el the sin thousand men of tha la- 
high Coal and Navigation Company.

President Mitchell is endeavoring to

♦ ♦
We believe that we can fit end 

please every man and boy with 
underwear. We can. fit the 
pen*, too. with a wide range 
end variety of prices, frost 26c 
to $2.60 s garment.

To Leam the—

Art of Garment CUTTING
King Edward's Reign la Now 

Completely Inaugurated. *

mROYAL PROCESSION IN LONDON sto We. tench the I* st, simplest and 
most modem systinm, in the abort 
est imesible time end guarantee par
ed eè defection.

in new designs and in college
mi Hisodors for athletics end all kinds mof sports.

! mtWe Carry 
No Seconds.

We have taught many, and esn fit 
YOU to « art. from $1600 00 to $2600.00 
l«r y**r. in a very short time.

We Guarantee 
Our Sweaters.

* tr

Vr lHThe beet of winter underwear is 
here, it’s the unshrinkable kind. 
Come here for yonr winter un
derwear and yon won’t go astray. 
▲11 sis* in stock.

King, accompanied by Queen Ale*- ! *>ut the hrenril only gnwm wlderjmd 
andre, the Prince of Walea and al- the UK—llng increae*. An effort 
most aU the members of the royal to have the Cranberry local paae up- 
family drove to St. Paul’s Cathedral on the question of going to 
and offered up m-nfc» for the recov- suited in n unanimous vote to stay 
ary of hie health. on strike.

The weather was rainy, and small President Mitchell Is *°"ded about 
crowds marked the royal progress the situation through the region, and 
through the metropolis. At Temple considers it so serious that he will 
Bar the ’Lord Mayor of London and not talk about it, which Is one of 
the corporation met the King^ mad hisYe

in the nave were gathered ’ several ' fore the commission at Washington 
thousand persons, including Premier off Mondgy, he could say that all the 
Balfour, leading members of the strikers were back at work and that 
nobility, almost all the’ memhere there wee no friction. The fact that 
of the Cabinet and the Foreign Am- I men would not agree to treat - 
baaaadore to Great Britain. union men properly is not readily un-

The Honorable Artillery Company derateod by the public. Their ob- 
formed an imposing line, but before ; Jeetion is not to the nan-union 
the service was over several of the and their treatment of them, but to 
artillerymen had fainted es a result signing an agreement with the opera
nt long standing. tore. They want no such agreement

The choir, the chapter and the until they know what the commie- 
Blahop of London, the Right Bov. sien grants They also assert thatœ5KS*Shya. S «S: r-
Roredos. ■ not sign the art

There was a full obérai service of and that it is n 
thanksgiving, followed by a “ “ ° B ‘
from the Bishop of London, who laid 
special strew upon the feet that this 
was the second time in His Majesty’s 
life that he had entered St. Paul's ' 
to give thanks for hie recovery from 
« dangerous illness. At the conclu
sion of tbs sennon the Te Deum 
was sung.

The royal 
Buckingham

Write for a Catalogue, free, toWill make to order any special 
combination of colors wanted. The Brockville Cutting School,

Proprietor mWe have sweaters in stripes, 
plain black. Moo, red and white, 
all colors and sixes.

M J. KÏ3HOE,
lv Jv-f

t

SWAYNE NOT PURSUED | facturera. Tt lS’stated tiré fBTlff 
capital of the new eOMsrn has bag 
underwritten to the extent of M| 
000,000. The conaolidatteu te J™ 
leg brought about owing to tanlM

n» Brltl.h F.™. We. N« U<r ‘«iPSTsS-

were particularly anxious to see

■
tifiE

Men’s Fall Gloves. , .

The new fall Glove, are here, strong heavy gloves for the street 
end driving, lighter weight gloves for the afternoon end dainty 
affairs for the evening. The best leathers, best makes, best styles, 
the newest shades ere hereX Give os yonr hand and we’ll please yon.

T

NOW RETREATING TO BERBERA. Ie
Dublin. Oct. 27.—An

occurred in a DublinGLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE e« the Saves* Wight la during the service yesterday, 
preacher had made a
on proselytise», when a womni 
ed over the beck of the pew «The Up-to-Date S

el anoClothiers and Gent’s Furnishings.
BROCKVILLE
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OXTAILS OF THE FIGHT. 2

- - - i
Aden. Arabia., Oct. afi.-Detnile at . 1

the fighting in Somaliland, Oct. $p»*Ér,# 
nAS«BflfSgNBmh expeditionary 

drad deputies. Who were on, guard at force end the followers of the Mad 
H$ |a this region during Mullah, show that a more

mS&gy&s
it to feared there wiU be leenl strikes lost a Iforim gun and 70 
if all non-union men do not resign while 62 of their enemies deed were tiiair aosiUo^ counted close to the firing line.

'-------- ------ ‘ ' Shortly after the British expedition
left their aaretoa (fortified camp), for 

Washington, Oct. 27.—President Mudug, Oct. 6, the Mullah’s forces 
Roosevelt announced Saturday that were reported about a mile ahead, 
he hqd designated Commissioner of and within half an hour, while the 
Labor Wright as fin additional mem- British were’ advancing in single file 
her of the coal arbitrattpn commie- through a dense Jungle, the enemy 
elon. Col. Wright will continue to charged the British right flank. But 
sit ae recorder of the commission. the Mullah’s troops were met with 

Hard CmI os. so. such a severe fire that they swung
New York, Oct. 37.—The first of r.ound*toworda the British centre and 

the freshly mined coal reached New left. In the meanwhile the transport 
York Saturday and was sold to the got mixed up with foe firing line, 
public at 96.50 a ton. It came over which was thrown into confusion, and 
the Ontario and Western from their a Maxim wan rushed and captured, 
mines in Lackawanna County, Pa. ae were many camels. Major Phillips 
It consisted of two trainloads, with was shot while gallantly attempting 
a total of 1,700 tons. It was split to rally his men, and Lieut. Everett 
up into 100-ton lots and immediate- was wounded while attending Majqr 
ly distributed " among the trade. Phillips.

The men who got the first consign-- The disorder spread to 2» fh 
ment was Henry Berghom. a Harlem foams, which were driven back. Capt. 
dealer. He was selected by Dickson Angus was killed while serving *
* Eddy, sales agent of the Ontario «““• Col. Cobbe, with a single Bo
und Western, because they considered mall eergeant, continu!^ serving A 
him a bu who would not over- Ma*lm, and then Col. Swayne, the 
charge. He respected their confidence British commissioner In Somaliland, 
by making the retail price of 96.60 «md commander of the eapedltioa,
. ran led a splendid charge, checked the
a Mullah’s hordes, and recaptured

__ .. some of the transport. But he was
Ottawa. Oct. 27 —Yesterday was ....hi. to recover the Maxim. The 

the worst day of the season since the Brltiah formed a rareba, and
coal strike, and the scarcity of fuel eent out parties to collect the scat- 
was felt. Rain poured in torrents treed transport.
and froze as soon as it had fallen. The enemy later tried to get away 
Wires were incased in ice, iind icicles with the captured camels, but Col. 
hung from the houses, presenting a Swayne took out three companies of 
decidedly wintry appearance. troops, and, after a sharp fight, ro-

Monleipal Coal in Toronto. covered the majority of them aril
Toronto, Oct. 27.—Saturday at the picked up 70 rifles, 

western city yard at 7 o’clock" the "
doors of the municipal coal yard 
were opened. M. VanZant, 15 Glad
stone avenue, ordered a ton of coal.
It was ready to leave the yard at
7.30 o'clock, and was delivered by Oatanla, Sicily, Oat. 27.—There 
Pete Doherty. So Mr. VanZant have been heavy raine and floods be- 
goes down in history as the first man tween Catania and Syracuse. The 
who ever purchased fuel of the city railroad was partly destroyed near, 
of Torontp. Bieoca, and great damage has been

done to property. In many placet 
the water has attained a depth of Iff 

Copenhagen. Oct. 27.—The interns- feet; the peasants have taken refuge 
tioml police claim to have discovered on the roofe of their hone* and are 
a plot of Anarchists banded together firing pistole as signals of distress.
“to hit their enemies, the kings, by Severe! Urns lent.

dering their wives.’’ The Idea kas N Rome< Qct. 26.—Three have been 
been propagafod among Anarchists flood, ta y,. Province àf Calabre, in 
for years and Empress Eltoabrih was wMeh several persons weue,*eWned. 
the fire* victim. The dowsg* Emr There have atoo been rmiJrtÇ aarth- 
praea of Rueeto,^ now staying hxq te quake ahorim at Btoti, tlffWa

presentation took place at Praaidant , 
Mitchell’s headquarters,, and a large 

■ ofpre-

E®:$'■

: not pu . Jo

jiTj

“‘‘1" :crowd listened to the 
eentation and acceptance.party then returned to 

Palace, . being greeted 
wherever the crowds were large 
enough to raise a cheer. In spite of 
the rain. King Edward ordered that 
the carriages be kept open, and 
Queen Alexandra bowed and smiled 
from behind a small umbrella. King 
Edward was dressed in the uniform 
of a field marshal, and wore the de
coration of the Order of the Garter.

The event was marked by two un
toward Incidents on Saturday.

A.fanatical clergyman was arrested 
for having a quantity of gunpowder 
in his possession, with which he in
tended to make a demonstration 
against the erection of spectators' 
stands around, St. George’s Church, 
Southwark.

The second incident was the break
ing out of a fire In the dome of the 
Guildhall just after the royal party 
toft the building, which, several fire
men declare had been smouldering 
while the King was at lunch.

An interesting feature of the royal 
progress on Saturday was the King’s 
reply te the address of the London 
County Council in Trafalgar square. 
The Boer generals ooeupied promin
ent nets in the centre of the Coun
ty Council stand, immediately fac
ing the King. His Majesty’s reply 
was clearly audible to all in the vi
cinity. He said: .

It gives much pleasure both to my
self and the Queen to receive in per
son the loyal and dutiful address ot 
the centre of municipal authority on 
the occasion of our progress through 
the capital of the Empire, and to re
ceive the greetings of our people on 
our coronation, 
that my favor will be extended to 
every measure calculated to amelior
ate the conditions of my subjects is 
well founded and of the numerous im
portant questions which come under 
your consideration none appeal more 
strongly to my interest and sympar 
thy than those directly touching on 
the welfare of the poorer classes of. 
this and other great cities. I thank 
you for your good wishes for my
self and my house. I cordially share 
your aspiration tha* it may he 
granted me by the same divine prov
idence which preserved my life from 
imminent danger to reign over my 
firmly established and peaceful Em
pire, and in the loyal hearts of my 
contented and prosperous people.

The King’s reply to the address in' 
the Guildhall was much on the same 
lines as his speech at Trafalgar

B
the Asher folk on tl 
as the rwult «fan 
destruction of fil
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S’SISâS ■Jan
ans, who
Into the

and stealing several valuables, 
HttT satunfog * - -

traced to two 'years in King
ston Penitentiary, sett NpwsBs 
was given six months In the Central 
Prison. I

London, Oct. 37—A young BnW 
sets physician named Leureaax say* 
he has discovered the serum of 
whooping cough, which 1» injected tra
der the skin in the abdominal region. 
From the expérimenta which he has 
conducted hitherto the injection ap
pears to be quite harmless.

Rome, Oct. 27.—It has been, decid
ed to establish wireless telegraph* 
apparatus at all stations and on aU 
passenger trains on Italian railroads. 
King Victor Emmanuel of his own 
initiative has appointed William Mar
coni à chevalier of the Order of In
dustrial Merit.

THE
London, Oct. 27.—According to the 

Copenhagen correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph, the Czar of Rus
sia, after visiting Italy, wlU pro
ceed to Montenegro, Athens, amt 
probably to Constantinople. While 
in Italy the Czar will have an inter
view with the Pope.

Ottawa Frozen Up.

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS.f
Your confidence

e outrai
Indianapolis, Tnd., Oct. 27.-dm 

grand Jury lata . Saturday affornoM 
retunmd twenty-five indictments 9É 
the local grave robbery scandal. PM 
doctors have been indicted. All tM 
ghouls now under arrest are indie*-'

SICH.T USD! WA1
of Heaeee WringI Pistols la

ed.

V
. Dunkirk, France, Oet. 27^-6of* 
dbure are *MU camped in. «• street^

tr**
5

Plan to Kill Queens.VI

9 A Good Talker.
square. Clara—Is Mrs. Flitter * good crave* 

Nationalist?
Dorothy—Tee. Indeed. She make* 

yen think of lota of good things te 
my, hat talk* *o much that zoo don’t 

to **y

on crier
ealtad for a toast to fffie Majesty the 

aad Mme. Alhinf, stationed in 
the nation-

Affor luncheoa the ceCARRIAGES
as is to-be found in the county at the Very IbOW" 
GST Prices, also

Tl • • „ in all its branches done with'dispatch
XtGPâlFing Can and inspect my stock before pur- 

y chasing elsewhere.
n. fish: i

s (mur

of the galleries, 
si anthem, in which the whole com
pany Joined.

1

get a
.

*i
Lendon, Oet. 27.—A despatch te Montreal. Oet. 27.—The 

tion of meet of the beet
and jobbers of

DHsua, Oct. 27.—Be a s ......
from Brussel», the correspondent of 
The Standard soys it to declared 
Srriy there dwt Genreato Beths

Exchange Telegraph Company "Why Should 
quarrel T 

“Why. Indeed 7”
“Why net say that man I* descended 

fretn the monkey Bve made at Adam 
and tot U go at their- _x_ '.___

Worn Constantinople lays it to re
ported that M. zontekeff, the Mace
donian leader, was killed «taring a 
figkt between insurgents and Turkish 
troops The insurgents had 38 men 
killed ip the engagement.

to be
tion. . The new trust i 
from forty to fifty of foe 1

Mte.teeiJ.and Torontoad tour of the UnitedAthena, Apr 1802.

. {
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About
Parlor Suites.

II you are looking for large valuEb for urns money we have 
them and you take no chances on quality when yon deal with ne. New 
fall lines are now constantly arriving. Call and see the latest styles in 
furniture whether you wish to bay or not No trouble to show good*.

Below you will find some of our Special Bargains which we are 
offering for i

Saturday, Nov. tat :
Parlor Suite—Mahogany finished 
frame, neatly carved, 5 pieces,(sofa, 
arm chair arm rocker, 8 reception 
chairs), upholstered in heavy tapes
try coverings, good spring seats.Œon’IÜfy00: 18.00

Parler Suite—Mahoganised frame, 
neatly carved, five pieces, up
holstered in silk tapestry and silk 
plush, regular price,
$30.00, Saturday.. ;...... 24.00

Purler Suite—Polished frames, 6 
pieces, covered with velours» 
assorted colors, regular price 
$28 0 O.Special on Eat-

Purler Suite—stuffed over, spring 
seats, large and comfortable, double 
stuffed, upholstered in Gkvienkvk 
Velours with fringe to match, con-
sLdmrtaych~patr* 31.0022.00

We carry a first class, up-to-date stock of undertaking goods.

R. D. JUDSON tt SON.
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t A LABG NUMBER"
of Reporter Subscrip
tions are now overdue. 
Will you kindly look at 
the date on your ad
dress label and remit 
overdue payments, 

publisher tries

■Jk

The
to meet his debts 
like other honest *

-■
men and expects those t 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don’t 
pass this by until a 
more conveuient sea-

^ANDfr;
:
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2 YOUNG MEN WANTEDPRESIDENT MITCHELL WORMED. *FINAL CEREMONIES. to Oo Book to Work•,000 Miners

Sweaters.Underwear. —More Ms, Follow.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 37. — The 
situation in the Haeelton, Panther 
Creek and Mahoney City districts of 
the anthracite field ie so critical that 
another large strike is not improb
able unless the operators recede from 
their position. In the Hazelton dis
trict nine thousand men refuse to 
return to work. Near Mahoney City 
eight hundred went on strike Satur
day and nine hundred threaten to 
strike on Monday, while in the Pan
ther Creek Valley the locals are yet 
to determine whether they shall asfc 
the Executive Board to order a strike 
of the six thousand men of the Le
high Coal and Navigation Company. 

London. Oct. 27,-The last cere- President MlUhell Is endeavorir* to 
monies connected with the inaugura- smooth things over, and the district

officers to have the operators .recede 
from the position they have taken, 
but the breach only grows wider, and 

An effort

To Learn the—♦ ♦

If the people knew more of the 

comfort there is in wearing a 
sweater, we would sell more 
sweaters—that’s all. Sweaters 
in new designs and in college 
colors for athletics and all kinds 

of sports.

♦ ♦
We believe that we can fit and 

please every man and boy with 
underwear. We can fit the 
purse, too. with a wide range 
and variety of prices, from 25c 
to $2.50 a garment.

King Edward's Reign is Now 
Completely Inaugurated.

Art of Garment CUTTINGl
3r<

ROYAL PROCESSION IN LONDON
We. tench thn tvst, sinipHst and 

i he short Vi>li most modern pyst*n»sf in 
est in «Bible time envi guarantee par
ent «Htisl action.

Hie M^eety. With Members of His Fam

ily, Attend Divine Service In St. Pool's 1

We Cany 
No Seconds.

We hive taught many, an I can fit 
YOU to «art. from $1500 00 to $2500.00 
|Htr year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

His Recovery—Their Majesties .
We Guarantee 
Our Sweaters.

Cordially Greeted by

W$P-The best of winter underwear is 
here, it’s the unshrinkable kind. 
Come here for your winter un
derwear and you won’t go astray. 
All sizes in stock.

Will make to order any special 
combination of colors wanted. 
We hnve sweaters in stripes, 
plain black, blue, red and white, 
all colors and sizes.

tion of the reign of King Edward 
VII. occureed yesterday, when the 
King, accompanied by Queen Alex-
andra, the Prince of Wales and al- the ill-feeling increases. 
most all the members of the royal to have the Cranberry local pass up- 
family drove to St. Paul’s Cathedral on the question of going to work re

sulted in a unanimous vote to stay 
on strike.

President Mitchell is worried about

The Brockville Cutting School,
M J. KEIIOE, Proprietor

facturera. H' Is "stated herd that 
capital of the new concern has bsse 
underwritten to the extent of Mfl 
000,000. The consolidation le JU 
ing brought about owing to the jO|

The British Force Were Not Mo- ttSg
States for the trade of England *R

SWAYNE NOT PURSUEDand offered up thanks for the recov
ery of his health.

The weather was rainy, and small 
crowds marked the royal progress the situation through the region, and 
through the metropolis. At Temple considers it so serious that he will 
Bar the'Lord Mayor of London and not talk about it, which is one of 
the corporation met the King and his traits. It would be a big feath- 
escorted him to the cathedral, where er in his cap if, when he appears he
in the nave were gathered several fore the commission at Washington 
thousand persons, including Premier on Mondqy, he could say that all the 
Balfour, leading members of the strikers were back at work and that 
nobility, almost all the members there was no friction. The fact that 
of the Cabinet and the Foreign Am- j men would not agree to treat non- 
bassadors to Great Britain. union men properly is not readily un-

The Honorable Artillery Company I deratood by the public. Their oh- ; 
formed an imposing line, but before jeetion is not to the non-union men j 
the service was over several of the ! usd their treatment of them, but to 
artillerymen had fainted as a result 
of long standing.

The choir, the chapter and the 
Bishop of London, the Right Rev.
Arthur Ingram, escorted the King 
and the Queen to the throne under.
Reredos.

There was a full choral service of 
thanksgiving, followed by a sermon 
from the Bishop of London, who laid 
special stress upon the fact that this 
was the second time in His Majesty's 
life that he had entered St. Paul'» 
to give thanks for his recovery from 

At the conclu- 
Deum

Men’s Fall Gloves.
The new fall Glo\e> are here, atrong heavy gloves for the street 

and driving, lighter weight gloves for the afternoon and dainty 
affairs for the evgiing. The best leathers, best makes, best styles, 
the newest shades are here. Give us your hand and we’ll please you.

leeted by the Mad Mullah.
were

NOW RETREATING TO BERBER*.
rsajDublin, 

scene o 
during tl 
preacher

i
GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE '-v-Details of the Sever. Fi*ht In Which

Heavy loo. Were Incurred — The

Officer. Displayed Great Courage— on
ed over 
of her i 

1 ear of i

The Up-to-Date

Clothiers and Gent’s Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

signing an agreement with the opera
tors They want no such agreement 
until they know what the commis
sion grants. They also assert that 
the operators, against whose actions 
they protest, are the men who did 
not sign the wbitratlon proposition, 
and that It is not known where they 
stand.

Yesterday afternoon President Mit
chell was presented with a gold 
badge and gold watch from the Pol
ish, Lithuanian and Slavish members 
of the United Mine Workers." The 
presentation took place at President 
Mitchell’s headquarters, and a large 
crowd listened to the speeches of pre
sentation and acceptance.

Fear Iec.1 Strikes

Col. Swayne Led a Splendid to the
end Checked the « '

. »
London, Oct 37.—A despatch to 

The Daily Mail from Simla, India, 
reports that Col. Swayne and his 
forces are continuing their march 
(root B. l otie to Berbers, Somali
land, East Africa, and that they are 
not pursued.

the fane, 
stantly I 
panic M 
down an

Comer King and Buell Streets. to ttto 
knoolmS

St.

About
Parlor Suites.

more
north 

vessels, 
en sav->

DETAILS OF THE FIGHT. -

t"coast. 1 
however,

a danger.ous illness.
■ion of the sermon the Te ij Wm Tamed by BraveHew Mm

British Officers. ed.was sung.
The royal party then returned to 

Buckingham Palace, being greeted 
wherever the crowds were large 
enough to raise a cheer. In spite of 
the rain, King Edward ordered that 
the carriages be kept open, and 
Queen Alexandra bowed and smiled 
from behind a small umbrella. King 
Edward was dressed in the uniform 
of a field marshal, and wore the de
coration of the Order of the Garter.

The event was marked by two un
toward incidents on Saturday.

A,fanaticàl clergyman was arrested 
for having a quantity of gunpowder 
in his possession, with which he in
tended to make a demonstration 
against the erection of spectators' 
stands around St. George’s Church, 
Southwark. A

The second incident was the break
ing out of a 
Guildhall just after the royal party 
left the building, which, several fire-

dec lare had been smouldering
while the King was at lunch.

An interesting feature of the royal 
progress on Saturday was the King’s 
reply to the address of the London 
County Council in Trafalgar square. 
The Boer generals occupied promin
ent se»ts in the centre of the Coun
ty Council stand, immediately fac
ing the King. His Majesty’s reply 
was clearly audible to all in the vi
cinity.

It gives

which ie 
among

TheAden, Arabia#, Oct. 26.—Details of 
the fighting in Somaliland, Oct. 6, 

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 27.—One hun- between the British expeditionary
force and the followers of the Mad

here, « 
the fish#If you are looking for large values for little money we have 

them and you take no chances on quality when you deal with us. New 
fall lines are now constantly arriving. Call and see the latest styles in 
furniture whether you wish to buy or not. No trouble to show goods.

Below you will find some of our Special Bargains which we are 
offering for

asdred deputies, who were on guard at
the collieries in this region during Mullah, show that a more serious 
the strike, were sent home Saturday disaster was only averted by the 
night, under orders to be ready to splendid example of the few white 
return at any time when notified, as ?«***• As it was, tile British force 
it is feared there will be local strikes lost a Maxim gun and 70 men killed,

while 62 of their enemies’ dead were 
counted close to the firing line.

Shortly alter the British expedition 
left their, zareba (fortified camp), for 
Mudug, Oct.-6, the Mullah’s forces 

Roosevelt announced Saturday that were reported about a mile ahead, 
he had designated Commissioner of and within half an hour, while the

mem- British were advancing in single file 
through a dense jungle, the enemy 

Sion. Col. Wright will continue to charged the British right flank. But 
•it as recorder of the commission. the Mullah’s troops were met with 

Herd Coal S6.60. such a severe fire that they swung
New York,» Oct. 27.—The first of r.ound towards the British centre and 

the freshly mined coal reached New left. In the meanwhile the transport 
York Saturday and was sold to the got mixed up with tSie firing line, 
public at $6.50 a ton. It came over which was thrown into confusion, and 
the Odfario and Western from their a Maxim was rushed and captured, 
mines in Lackawanna County, Pa. as were many camels. Major Phillips 
It consisted oi two trainloads, with was shot while gallantly attempting 
a total of 1,700 tons. It was split to rally his men, and Lieut. Everett 
up into 100-ton lots and immediate- was wounded while attending Major 
ly distributed ' among the trade. Phillips.

The man who got the first consign- The disorder spread to the gun 
ment was Henry Berghorn, a Har'.em teams, which were driven back. Capt.
dealer. He was selected by Dickson Angus was killed while eerving a
& Eddy, sales agent oi the Ontario Kun Col. Cobbe. with a single tio-

He salu: , !„ and Western, because they considered mali sergeant continuing serving a
much pleasure both to my- . uld * over_ Maxim, and then Col. Swayne, theself and the Queen to receive in per- ; ^ He reap^ted their confidence British commissioner in Somaliland,

son the loyal and dutiful address of nUkim#*the retail price of $6 50 and commander of the expedition,the centre of municipal authority on ! by ranking the retail price ot *o.ou ^ & 8plendid charge, checked the
the occasion of our progress through a Mullah’s hordes, and re-capturd
the capital of the Empire, and tore1 ott.waKror.en up. some of the transport But he was
ceive the greett'Acs of our people on Ottawa, Oct. 27. Yesterday was unable to recover the Maxim.

Your confidence the worst day of the season since the British then formed a zareba, and
coal strike, and the scarcity of fuel s,,nt out parties to collect the scat-
W3.S felt-. Haiti poured in torrents tored transport. ^
and froze as soon as it had fallen. The enemy later tried to" get away 
Wires were in' used in ice, unit icicles with the captured camels,
hung from h ; houses, presenting a Swayne took out three companies of
decidedly wintry appearance. troops, and, after a sharp fight, re-

Muiiiclpai Coal in Toronto. covered the majority of them and
picked up 70 rifles.

:r

H<
London, Oct. 27.—Wesley Ferry, 

James Lang.ey and Man ville New- 
ans, who pleaded guilty to breaking 
into the residence of Mr. T. L. Belch
er and stealing several valuables, 
were sentenced Saturday morning, 
Langley and,Ferry were each 
tenced to two years in King
ston Penitentiary, and New ans 
was given six months in the Central 
Frison.

\

if all non-union men do not resign 
their positions.

Wright Another Arbitrator.

Washington, Oct. 27.—PresidentSaturday, Nov. 1st :
Labor Wright as ftn, additional 
ber of the coal arbitration commis- -

Serum For Whooping Cough.

London, Oct. 27.—A young Brus* 
sels physician named Leureaux say9 
he has discovered the serum of 
whooping cough, which is injected urv* 
dcr the skin in the abdominal region, 
From the experiments which he has 
conducted hitherto the injection ap* 
pears to be quite harmless.

fire in the dome of the

\

Wireless on Trains.

Rome, Oct. 27.—It has been deeid* 
ed to establish wireless telegraphy! 
apparatus at all stations and on all 
passenger trains on Italian railroads* 
King Victor Emmanuel of his own 
initiative has appointed William Mar
coni a chevalier of the Order of la* 
dus trial Merit.

We carry a first class, up-to-date stock ot undertaking goods.

R. D. JUDSON & SON.
THE Cser to See the Pope.

London, Oct. 27.—According to the 
Copenhagen correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph, the Czar of Rus
sia, after visiting Italy, will pro
ceed to Montenegro, Athens, and 
probably to Constantinople. While 
In Italy the Czar will have an inter
view with the Pope.

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. The
coronation.

that my favor will be extended to 
measure calculated to amelioF-evory

ate the conditions of my subjects is 
well founded and of the numerous im
portant questions which come under 
your consideration none appeal more 
strongly to my interest and sympar 
thy than those directly touching on 
the welfare of the poorer classes of 
this and other great cities. I thank 
you for your good wishes for my
self and my house. I cordially share 
your aspiration that it may ,be 
granted me by the same divine prov
idence which preserved my life from 
imminent danger to reign over *■ my 
firmly established and peaceful Em
pire, and in the loyal hearts of my 
contented and prosperous people.

The King’s reply to the address in 
the Guildhall was much on the same 

os his speech at Trafalgar

but Col.
r>>"

Twenty-Five Indictments Brought 1st» J

Indianapolis, Tnd., Oct. 27.-—T^ffi" 
grand fury late Saturday afternode 
returned twenty-five indictments n 
the local grave robbery scandal. Fi^ 
doctors have been indicted. All thfl 
ghouls now under arrest are indiafK

€
Toronto, Oct. 27.—Saturday at the 

western city yard at 7 o’clock' the 
doors of the municipal coal yard 
were opened. M. VanZant, 15 Glad
stone avenue, ordered a ton of coal. 
It was ready to leave the yard at 
7.30 o’clock, and was delivered by 
Pete Doherty. So Mr. VanZant 
goes down in history as the first man 
who ever purchased fuel of the city 
of Toronto.

SICILY UNDER WATER.

Roofs of Houses FilingP«
# Pistols in Distress.

Catania, Sicily, Oct. 27.—There 
have been heavy rains and floods be
tween Catania and Syracuse. The 
railroad was partly destroyed 
Bicoca, and great damage has been 
done to property. In many placet 
the water has attained a depth of 15 
feet; the peasants have taken refuge 
on the roofs of their houses and are 
firing pistols as signals of distress.

Several Lives Lost.

Rome, Oct. 26.—There have been 
floods in the Province of Colabra, in 
which several persons wen» UroWned. 
There have also been renewed earth
quake shocks at Rieti, Umbria.

.' Ied.\
kirk.

Oct. 27.—Sol-4
• treat*

n

S.ldier. 8*11 on «mid et D 
Dunkirk, France,

Mere are still camped- in. the 
here, although work has been 
ed at tie do®».

» 1 near,

Plan to Kill Queens.

Copenhagen. Oct. 27.—The interner 
tion il police claim to have discovered 
a plot of Anarchists banded together 
"to hit their enemies, the kings, by 
murdering their wives.” The idea has 
been propagated among Anarchists 
for years gnd Empress Elizabeth wag 
the first victim. The dowager Em
press of Russia, now staying here, ie 
billed to be second.

(
lines» \ A Good Talker.

Clara—Is Mrs. Flitter a good convert 
Rationalist?

Dorothy—Yos. Indeed.

square.
After luncheon the common crier 

called toif a toast to Ms Majesty the 
King, and Mme. AlVinâ, stationed in 
one of the galleries, sang the nation
al anthem, hi which the whole com
pany joined.

CARRIAGES
as is to be found in the county at the YeiV LOW-

fShe makes 
you think of lots of good things to 
say, but talks so much that you don’t 
got A chance to say them.

-iEST Prices, also .
• • in all its branches done with'dispatchK613cilPing Call tnd inspect my stock before pur

chasing elsewhere.

I
Macedonian Leader Killed.

London, Oct. 27.—A despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph Company 
from Constantinople says it is re
ported that M. Zontcheff, the Macer 
doninn leader, was killed during a 
fight between insurgents and Turkish 
troops. The insurgents had 23 men 
killed ip the engagement.

Bl| Combine of Shoe Hen.
Montreal, Oot. 27.—The too solid *- 

tion of most of the boot and 
shoe manufacturers and jobbers of 
Canada seem» to be nearing comple
tion. , The new trust wifi include 
from forty to fifty of the leading 
Quebec. HU»**»el. and Toroptlf tnaou-

Te Oo Beck Ht Compromise,
"Why should religion and science 

quarrel f*
“Why. lndeedr
“Why not say that man is descended 

from the monkey Eve made of Adam 
end let It go et that?’- _ j ___________

London, Oct. 27.—In a "despots* 
from Brussels, the correspondent d 
The Standard >*ys it la declared pom 
1 lively there that Genera]i Botha aM 
Delerey have abandoned their prepay 
ed tour of the United States, *00 
will shortly return to South Afefcs,

Z

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA St

/ S'

Athens, Apr 1902.

■

I ■:
* JF

Parlor Suite—Mahoganized frame, 
neatly carved, five pieces, up
holstered in silk tapestry and silk 

gs, good spring seats. plush, regular price,
on SX00: 18.00 *30.00, Saturday

Parlor Suite—Mahogany finished 
frame, neatly carved, 5 pieces,(sofa, 
arm chair arm rocker, 2 reception 
chairs), upholstered in heavy tapes
try covefin; 
regular pr 
Special_'

24.00

Parlor Suite—Polished frames, 5 
pieces, covered 
assorted colors, regular price 
$28 0 0,Special on Sat
urday........ ..................

Parlor Suite—stuffed over, spring 
seats, large and comfortable, double 
stuffed, upholstered in Gevibnevk 
Velours with fringe to match, con-

22.00 !aiïrtayCheaPa,*‘5'

with velours*

31.00
*
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YOUNC MEN WANTEDPRESIDENT MITCHELL WORRIED#FINAL CEREMONIES.Sweaters.: •,000 Mine» Refuse to Go Book to Work 
May Follow.Underwear.

Wilkes-Barre. P«j. Oct. 37. — The 
the Heoelton, Panther♦ ♦

If the people knew more of the 
comfort there is in weering a 
sweater, we would sell more 
sweaters—that’s all. Sweaters 
in new designs and in college 
colors for athletics and all kinds 
of sports.

To Learn the—♦ ♦
We believe that we can fit and 

please every man and boy with 
underwear. We can fit the 
purse, too. with a wide range 
and variety of prices, from 26c 
to $2.50 a garment.

situation in
Creek .ui Mahoney City districts of 
"the anthracite field is so critical that 
another large strike is not improb
able unless the operators recede from 
their position. In the Hazelton dis
trict nine thousand men refuse to 
return to work. Near Mahoney City 
eight hundred went on strike Satur
day and- nine hundred threaten to 
atrike on Monday, while in the Pan
ther Creek Valley the locals are yet 
to determine whether they shall asfc 
the Executive Board to order a strike 
of the six thousand men of the Le
high Coal and Navigation Company.

London, Oct. 27.-The last cere- Président Mitchell ie endeavoring to 
monies connected with the inaugura- smooth thii^gs over, and the district 
tionof the reign of King Edward officers to have the operators recede 
VII. occureed yesterday, when the from the position they have taken.
King, accompanied by Queen Alex- but the breach only grows wider, and _ ,„
andra, the Prince of Wales and al- thn ill-feeling increases. An effort «J* llOlliy

I most all the members of the royal to have the Cranberry local pass up- 
family dy.ove to St. Paul’s Cathedral on the question of going to work re

sulted in a unanimous vote to stay 
on strike.

President Mitchell is worried about

Kino Edward's Reign Is Now 
Completely Inaugurated.

! ROYAL PROCESSION IN LONDON

*

I Art of Garment CUTTINGII
57

We. tencli thn h#8t, simpWat and 
most modern systems, in the short 
est ill isible time and guarantee pei> 

ë/â/ ect satis!action.

.
i> \Hie Maleety. With Members of Hie 

Uy, Attend Divine Service In St. Peul’» 
Cathedral — Return» Thunks For 

His Recovery—Their Majesties . 
Cordially Greeted by 

London Crowd*.

e

We Carry 
No Seconds.

We hive taught many, an-l can fit 
YOU to Iain from $1500 00 to $2500.00 
|ier year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, frw. to

We Guarantee 
Our Sweaters. wMf.

The beat of winter underwear ie 
here, it’a the unshrinkable kind. 
Come here for your winter un
derwear and you won’t go astray. 
All sizes in stock.

Will make to order any special 
combination of colors wanted. 
We have sweaters in stripes, 
plain black, blue, red and white, 
all colors and sizes.

The Brock ville Cutting School,
Proprietor

facturera. Tt ie "stated herd that 
capital of the new concern has bee* 
underwritten to the extent of $Qm 
000,000. The consolidation is Jfl 
ing brought about owing to 
that under present conditions t&Nfi 
cannot compete with the IfttitH 
States for the trade of England 
the other British colonies, which 
were particularly anxious to ueowG*

SWAYNE NOT PURSUEDand offered up thanks for the recov
ery of his health.

The weather was rainy, and small
crowds marked the royal progress the situation through the region, and 
through the metropolis. At Temple considers it so serious that he will 
Bar the1 Lord Mayor of London and not talk about it., which is one of 
the corporation met the King and his traits. It would be a big feath- 
escorted him to the cathedral, where er in his cap if, when he appears be- 
in the nave were gathered several fore the commission at Washington 
thousand persons, including Premier on Mondqy, he could say that all the I
Balfour, leading members of the strikers were back at work and that RETREATING TO BERBERA.
nobility, almost ail the members there was no friction. The fact that j 
of the Cabinet and the Foreign Amr i men would not agree to treat non- 
bassadors to Great Britain. union men properly ie not readily un-

The Honorable Artillery Company I deretood by the public. Their ob- 
formed an imposing line, but before jeetion is not to the non-union men 
the service was over several of the and their treatment of them, but to i 
artillerymen had fainted as a result i signing an agreement with the ogera- 
of long standing. tors. They want no such agreement

The choir, the chapter and the until they know what the commis
sion grants. They also assert that ! 
the operators, against whose actions ! 
they protest, are the men who did 
not sign the arbitration proposition, 
and that it is not known where they 
stand.

Yesterday afternoon President Mit
chell was presented with a gold 
badge and gold w*tch from the Pol- 

life that he had entered St. Paul's iah, Lithuanian and Slavish members 
to give thanks for his recovery from of the United Mine Workers.’ The 
a dangerous illness. At the conclu
sion of the sermon the Te Deum

Men’s Fall Gloves. The British Force Were Not Mo
lested by the Mad Mullah.The new fall Glove, are here, strong heavy gloves for the street 

and driving, lighter weight gloves for the afternoon and dainty 
affaire for the evening. The best leathers, best makes, beat atylea, 
the newest shades are here. Give us your hand and we’U please you. Whisper Caused a Blet.

Dublin, Oct. 27.—An sxtraordinàeÉ 
scene occurred in a Dublin dnuN* 
during the service yesterday. aid 
preacher bad made a severe reen«Ss 
on proselytism, when a woman kWh 
ed over the back of the pew hi Ml 
of her and whispered audibly In the 

'ear ef another woman: "There’s * 
tip for you.’’ The woman apofcan t*

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE Details of the Severe Fight In Which V.»

Officers Displayed Great Courage—
The Up-toDate

Clothiers and Gent’s Furnishings.
BBOCKVILLE

Cole Swayne Led a Splendid 
Charge and Checked the 

Mullah*» Hardee.

London, Oct 27.—A despatch to 
The Daily Mail from Simla, India, 
reports that Col. Swayne and hi» 
forces
from Bt Lotie to Berber a. Somali
land, Blast Africa, and that they are 
not pursued.

Bishop of London, the Right Rev. 
Arthur Ingram, escorted the King 
and the Queen to the throne under. 
Re red os.

There was a full choral service of 
thanksgiving, followed by a sermon 
from the Bishop of London, who laid 
special stress upon the fact that this 
was the second time in His Majesty’s

turned and struck the speaker acroee
Corner King and Buell Streets. the face. The congregation was leu 

stantly in an uproar, and 
panic several persons were _ 
down and trodden on.

in tha 
knookeS

continuing their marchare

St. John’s, Nfltt., Oct. 27.-TWW 
more schooners were reported yester
day to have been lost on the north 
coast. The crews of these vessels, 
however, are said to have been sav-

The Labrador mail boat, which is 
here, reports much distress among 
the fisher folk on the Labrador coast 

the result of a recent gale and the 
destruction of fishery^ outfits.

About
Parlor Suites

\ DETAILS OF THE FIGHT.
presentation took place at President 
Mitchell's headquarters, and a large 
crowd listened to the speeches of pre
sentation and açpeptanoe.

Fear Leeel Strikes.
Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 37.—One hun- between the British expeditionary

force and the followers of the Mad

A How Hie Enemy Wee Turned by 
British Officer». ed.was sung.

The royal party then «turned to 
Buckingham Palace, being greeted 
wherever the crowds were large 
enough to raise a cheer. In spite of 
the rain. King Edward ordered that 
the carriages be kept open, and 
Queen Alexandra bowed and smiled
from behind a small umbrella. King at any time when notified, as oflkers. As it was, the British force
EMward was dressed in the uniform Jt lg feared thero wlll be local strikes lost a Maxim gun and 70 men killed, 
of a field marshal, and wore the de- „ M non_unlou men do not resign while 63 of their enemies’ dead were 
coration of the Order of the Garter. BO-itions counted close to the firing line.

The event was marked by two un- r ' Shortly after the British expedition
toward incidents on Saturday. Wri*ht Another Arbitrator. ieft their, zareba (fortified camp), for

A.fanatical clergyman was arrested Washington, Oct. 27.—President Mudug, Oct. 6, the Mullah’s forces
for having a quantity of gunpowder Roosevelt announced Saturday that were reported about a mile ahead, 
in his possession, with which he in- he had designated Commissioner of nnd within half an hour, while the 

k"e a demonstration Labor Wright as an additional mem- British were advancing in single file 
against the erection of spectators’ her of the coal arbitration commis- through a dense jungle, the enemy 
stands around St. George’s Church, slon. Col. Wright will continue to charged the British right flank. But 
Southwark. sit as recorder of the commission. the Mullah’s troops were met with

The second incident was the break- Hard Coal ee.s<$". such a severe fire that they swung
ing out of a fire in the dome of the ?ycw York, Oct. 27.—The first of r.ound towards the British centre and 
Guildhall just after the royal party yie frCKb)y mined coal reached New left. In the meanwhile the transport 
left the building, which, several fire- York Saturday and was sold to the got mixed up with fhe firing line, 

declare had been smouldering public at $6.50 a ton. It came over which was thrown into confusion, and 
while the King was at lunch. the Ontario and Western from their a Maxim was rushed and captured.

An. interesting feature of the royal mines jn Lackawanna County, Pa,, as were many camels. Major Phillips 
progress on Saturday was the King s Jt conaisted (|f two trainloads, with was shot while gallantly attempting 
reply to the address of the Lo”d°n a total oJ 1,700 tons. It was split to rally his men, and Lieut. Everett 
County Council in Trafalgar square. jnto 100-ton lots and immediate- was wounded while attending Major 
The lloer generals occupied prom n- V distributodaniong the trade. Phillips.
ent seats in the centre of the Coun- yTh(, m|yl who t the first consign. The disorder spread to the gun 
ty Council stand, immediately fac- . Henrv Berghorn „ Har'.em teams, which were driven back. Capt.teg the King. His Majesty’s repiy o'c^on Angus was killed while serving a
was clearly audible to all in the vi- & sale8 agent of the Ontario 8un Col. Cobbe, with a single So
ciety. He said: and Western, because they considered mail sergeant continuing serving a

It gives much pleasure both to my- , him man wha wouid not over- Maxim, and then,Col. Swayne, the
self and the Queen to receive ‘nper- j ch He reapccted their confld0nce British commissioner in Somaliland,
son the loyal and dutiful address of , " kl „ the retail orice of SO 50 and commander of the expedition,
the centre of municipal authority on ] ‘ t ™ B “ eLa'l.p-riCe 01 *o.t>u ^ & sp,endid charge, checked the

tt Mullah’s hordes, and re-captureti
some of the transport But he was 
unable to recover the Maxim. The 
British then formed a aiareba, and 
sent out parties to collect the scat
tered transport.

The enemy later tried to pet away 
with the captured, camels, but Col. 
Swayne took out three companies of 
troops, and, after a sharp fight, re
covered the majority of them and 

Toronto, Oct. 27.—Saturday at the picked up 70 rifles, 
western city . yard at 7 o’clock' the 
doors of the municipal coal yard 
were opened. M. VanZant, 15 Glad- p 
stone avenue, ordered a toil of coal.
It was ready to leave the yard at 
7.30 o’clock, and was delivered by 
Pete Doherty. So Mr. 
goes down in history as the first man
who ever purchased fuel of the city railroad was partly 
of Toronto.

Aden, Arabia, Oct. 26.—Details of 
the fighting in Somaliland, Oct. 6,

If you are looking for large values for little money we have 
them and you take no chances on quality when you deal with us. New 
fall lines are now constantly arriving. Call and see the latest styles in 
furniture whether you wish to buy or not. No trouble to show goods.

Below you will find some of our Special Bargains which we are 
offering for

asdred deputies, who were on guard at 
the collieries in this region during Mullah, show that a more serious 
the atrike, were sent home Saturday disaster was only averted by the 
night, under orders to be ready to splendid ^example of the few white 
return at any time when notified, as London, Oct. 27.—Wesley Perry, 

James Lang.ey and Man ville New- 
ans, who pleaded guilty to breaking 
into the residence of Mr. T. L. Belch
er and
were sentenced Saturday morning, 
Langley ond.Perry were each 
tenced to two years in King.

Penitentiary, and 
was given six months in the 
Prison.

V

stealing several valuables.

Saturday, Nov. 1st :
Npw ans 
Central

ston
tended to ma

r .' Serum For Whooping Cough.
London, Oct. 27.—A young Bruse 

physician named Lcureaux aayfl 
he has discovered the serum of 
whooping cough, which Is injected un
der the skin in the abdominal region, 
From the experiments which he ha» 
conducted hitherto the Injection ap
pears to be quite harmless.

men

X
Wire It*»» on Trains.

Rome, Oct. 27.—It has been deeid-» 
ed to establish wireless telegraphy! 
apparatus at all stations and on all 
passenger trains on Italian railroads. 
King Victor Emmanuel of his own 
Initiative has appointed William Mar
coni a chevalier of the Order of la» 
dus trial Merit.

We carry a first class, up-to-date stock of undertaking goods.

R. D. JUDSQN & SON.
THE Czar to See the Pope.

London, Oct. 27.—According to the 
Copmiiagon correspondent of The 
Pn iy Telegrnph, the Czar of Rus
sia, alter visiting Italy, will pro
ceed to Montenegro, Athens, and 
probably to Constantinople. While 
in Italy the Czar will have an inter
view with the Pope.

the occasion of our progress through 
the capital of the Empire, Bnd to re- | 
ceive the greetings of our people on I 

Your confidence j
that, my favor will be extended to coal strike, and the scarcity of fuel 
every measure calculated to amelior- was felt. Rain poured in torrents 
ate the conditions of my subjects is and froze as soon as it had fallen, 
well founded and of the numerous im- Wires were in-used in ice. and icicles 
portant questions which come under 
your consideration none appeal more 
strongly to my interest and sympar 
thy than those directly touching on 
the welfare of the poorer classes of 
this and other great cities. I thank 
you for your good wishes for my
self and my house. I cordially share 
your aspiration thait it may be 
granted me by the same divine prov
idence which preserved my life from 
imminent danger to reign over my 
firmly established and peaceful Em
pire, and in the loyal hearts of my 
contented and prosperous people.

The King’s reply to the address in 
the Guildhall was much on the same 
lines os his speech at Trafal gar

Ottawa Frozen Up.

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. Ottawa, Oct. 27—Yesterday 
the worst day of the season since theour coronation.

hung from ih* hoirSe*. {u-oenting a 
decidedly wintry appearance.

« Twenty-Five Indictment# Brought In» J
Indianapolis, Tnd., Oct. 27.—The 

grand Jury late Saturday afternod|l 
returned twenty-five indictments mj 
the local grave robbery scandal. Fi^ 
doctors have been indicted. All thfl 
ghouls now under arrest are indioAK

Municipal Coal In Toronto.

SICILY UNDER WATER.

its on Roof» of House» Firing 
Pistole In Distress.$

Catania, Sicily, Oct. 27.—There 
VanZant have been heavy rains and floods be

tween Catania and Syracuse. The 
destroyed

ed. S
Soldier» Still on Gnard at Dunkirk.

Dunkirk, France, Oct. 27.—Sol-4

"m
near,

Bicoca, and great damage has been 
done to property. In many places 
the water has attained a depth of 16 

Copenhagen. Oct. 27.—The intemar feet; the peasants have taken refuge 
tion il police clnim to have discovered on the roofs of their houses and are 
a plot of Anarchists banded together firing pistols as signals of distress. 1 
“to hit their enemies, the kings, by
murdering their wives.” The idea has Romef Qct. 26 —There have been 
been propagated among Anarchists floodg ln the province of Colabra, in 
for years and Empress Elizabeth was which several persons wen» drowned, 
the first victim. The dowager Emr There have also been renewed earth- 
prras of Russia, no* staying here, le QUake shookB at Rjeti. Umbria, 
billed to be seoend.

(Here ere still camped in. the1 
here. although work nan been 

He dotke.Plan to Kill yueene.
•ed et

e >, A Good Talker.
Clara—Is Mrs. Flitter a good conver.

Rationalist?
Dorothy— Yea. Indeed. She make» 

you think of lots of good things to 
say, bat talks eo much that you don’t 
get e chance to say them.

square.
After luncheon the common crier 

called for a toast to Hlg Majesty the 
King, asd Mme. Albini, stationed in 
one of the galleries, sang the nation
al anthem, ln which the whole com
pany joined.

Several Live» Lost.^rS^ubLTfinïïti CARRIAGES
as is to be found in the county at the VOTJf LOW
EST Prices, also -i
wn e e- . in all its branches done with'dispatch
tl6)3ELlFlDg Call and inspect my stock before pur

chasing elsewhere.

Hoeedonion Leader Killed.
Loadoa, Oct. 27.—A despatch to 

fhe Exchange Telegraph Company 
tom Constantinople saya it is re
ported that M. Zontcheff, the Mace
donian leader, was killed during a 
fight between insurgents Bnd Turkish 
troops. The insurgents had 23 men 
killed in the engagement.

Big Combine of Shoe Men. 
Montreal, Oct. 27.—The consolider 

of most of the boot and 
and Jobbers of 

compla
in clads

forty to fifty of tha leading

To Go Bock Heme.
Compromisse

“Why should religion nnd science 
qaerrelî"

‘Why. Indeed 7’
“Why not say that man is descended 

from the monkey Eve made of Adam 
end let It go et tliatî". ......... ....... .........

Oct. 27 —In a despate*London,
from Brussels, the correspondent oi 
The Standard says It le declared poe 
lttrely there that Geoerads Bathe 
Deiarey h*v« abandoned their propon
ed tour ef the United States, effil 
will shortly return to South A»»,

tlon
shoe manufacturers
Canada seem» to be nearing 
tion. i The new trust win 
from

* Quebec. Montreal .and Toronto menu-

/ A V-“* ^

D. FISHER,
VICTORIA St

/

Athens, Apr 1902.

À LARG NUMBER
of Reporter Subscrip
tions are now overdue. 
Will you kindly look at 
the date on your ad
dress label and remit 
overdue 
The publis 
to meet his debts 
like other honest 
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don’t 
pass this by until a 
more conveuient sea
son.

payments, 
her tries

J
f T

f1. »

anogany finished Parlor Suite—Mahoganized frame,
ed. 5 pieces,(sofa, neatly carved, five pieces, up

holstered in silk tapestry and silk 
plush, regular price,
$30.00, Saturday..........

Parlor Suite—Mah
frame, neatly 
arm chair arrarm chair arm rocker, 2 recept 
chairs), upholstered in heavy tapes
try coverings, good spring seats, 
regular price, $25.00, 1 O 
Special on Saturday.,.

24.00

Parlor Suite—Polished frames, 5 
pieces, covered 
assorted colors,
$28 0 O.Special on 8at-

Parlor Suite—stuffed over> spring 
with velours’ seats, large and comfortable, double 
regular price

-^2 QQ Bide red cheap at $45,
in Gevikneve 

tch,con-
31.00
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* SHIP CANALS. I SS £ £££»
. “ c, -,6 ,__Ifni. Many girls carelessly pall down y,en Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. Iy attended to. Beeswax nndBuck wheat

Others. Soil may be the same I the nolr at night, run the como I y„nke common soaps, there Is no Honey wanted. Will pay J5 cents per lb. for

eun^ürs SWS&ss
children. They are like young M_______________-__SL P««SRBStf6»^
plants. Same food, same home, But thetairmujrt beo Ventilated t-t ----------------Observation. % students! î53^gS%SÊK
same care but some grow big uJj^ way *or coolness of the ecalp "Why don’t you try to do some- loot ’agents wanted. Rinser
and strong: while others stay I as well a» ventilation for the hair, I thing for your country ?" asked Lamp and Mfg. Co., Hamilton. Out.

___ H „ i I do it in this way : First, upon taking the earnest citizen.small and weak. I the hair down, shake It lightly I “Young man/* answered Senator
Scott’s Emulsion offers an I through the fingers. Then use a stiff sorghum, "I have read history, and 

r i-rri. I brush vigorously for at least fifty I I Have observed that all the trou-
easy Wfty out Ot tne QlttlCUlty. 1 strokes. This cleanses the hair of I Hies countries ever have are made 
Child weakness often means I a part of the dirt collected during I j,y people who claim to be trying . , r i 1 I the day. After tills braid the hair to do something for them. —Wasli-
starvation, not because Ot lack loosely in many little braids all over [ lngton Star.
rrf fond hilt hrrause the food I the head, winding the ends with Ot tood, out nccause Uie 1UU Bmnl, plrces of halr collected from the
does not feed. I brush. Sever with elastic bands, for

Scott’s Emulsion really feeds these break^nd ct* the ente.a For ( ^ ^ ^  ̂^ ^

and gives the child growing I curl In warm weather here Is a
I recipe : Powdered borax, 1 ounce;Strengtn. I gUm arable, 30 grains ; spirits of

Whatever the cause of weak- I camphor, 6 drachms ; warm water, 6
ounces.—N. Y. Press.

“WELL, THANK YOU.”B. BUTTER AND EGGS
JPÔHLTKT, White Beans bought outright. 

Cheese, Comb nnd Extracted HoneyA Oranton Man is now Able to 
flake this Answer. I+++++++++++y+++-t*++-K-M-++e

The oldest and mo it untmpaitant 
ship canal Is that of Suer, begun in 
1856 and completed In 1869. It ie 
100 miles In length, and cost $93,- 
000,000. It was at first 54 metres 
wide on top, 22 metres at the bot- 
tofcn, and 8 metres deep, but In 1892 
$10,000,000 were expended to Ln- 

these dimensions to 77, 3414 
respectively,

Inquiring Friends did not Always Get 
such a Cheery Reply because for 
Many Years Mr. Fletcher Suffered 
with Lumbago.

Granton, Ont., Oct. 13.-(Speclnl)— 
Mr. John Fletcher, a well-known 
farmer of this place, who suffered 
for a long time with lumbago and 
Kidney Trouble, has at last found 
a cure.

Now, when his friendd inquire as 
to his health, he cheerily tells them 
that he Is well, something which he 
lias not been able to dô for a long 
time till quite recently.

Mr. Fletcher tells the story of his 
Illness and how he was cured, as fol-

“I was troubled for a long time 
with Lumbago and Kidney Trouble. 
My urine was of a very red color.
I tried many medicines, but could 
get nothing to help me.

“I consulted the best medical doc
tors in Granton and St. Mary’s, but 
they could do nothing for roe.

“At last one day a druggist in 
Granton suggested Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills as a cure for my Lumbago. I 
purchased a box and began to take 
them right away. The first box 
helped and I kept on till at last 
I was completely cured.

“I am now as well as ever I was, 
and have not any trace of Lumbago 
about me. I am perfectly sound and 
I thank Dodd’s Kidney Pills for It.

“I recommend them to all my 
friends, an 1 as for myself I never in
tend that my house shall be without 
them, for I believe them to be the 
greatest medicine in the world.’”

Mr. Fletcher Is a man who means 
every word he says and is prepared 
to substantiate the truth of every 
statement made above, 

k There seems to be no case of Lum
bago, Backache, Kidney Trouble or 
Rheumatism, that Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills will not cure.

crease
and nearly 9 
and It is now proposed to increase 
the depth to 10 metres. Ships are 
allowed to pass through Lt at a 
speed of 5 35 100 miles par hour, so 
that Its whole length can be tra
versed In 18% hours. Night naviga
tion is made possible by electric 
lights, which were Introduced In 
1887. The toils are $2 per ton. In 
1870, 486 ships passed through the 
canal ; In 1881, 2,1)23 ; in 1900 3,441. 
In the year 1889, 221,348 passen
gers were transported.

In 1887 the Emperor Wi'liam Ca
nal to connect the North Sea with 
the Baltic was begun and the ca
nal was opened in 1895. 
was $10,000,000. Its length is 93 
kilometres, its depth Is 9 metres, 
and Lt Is traversed In less than 12 
hours.

metres

irtPERIAL MAPLE SYRUP.

. ttots IS&SSSJT
KOBE A LAFLAMEVMontreai_

oThe

FARM FOR SALE
That most désirable property known as 

the Zimmerman Farm, situated close to Bur-

and outbuilding.. Hold In whole or 10 acre 
lots. Easy terme. Apply

Monkey Brand Soap cleans, kitchen uten- 
«Ü3, »teel, iron and tinware, knives and T

Its cost HMISS ZIMMERMAN,
68 Wellington at. south, Hamilton, Ont. IWonderful Value.

Any perron who thinks ho Is not 
ceiling a dollar’s worth with the 
Family Hcrall uni We kly Star, ol 

would be

sIts rece pts do not cover e\- 
StUl another canal connect- 11 CSS and failure to grow— 

Scott’s Emulsion seems to find 
it and set the matter right.

Send for free sample.
Scott A Bowne. Chemist*, Toronto, Ontario. 

50c. and #1.00 ; all druggists.

pauses. _
mg the North Sea with the Baltic 
was opened tn 1900. I.ts length Is 63 
kilometres. Its depth only 3 metres, 
nail Its cost was $3,000,000. The 
Manchester ship canal Is 87 ki'o 
metres long and nearly 8 metres 
deep and cost $83.000,000.

Amsterdam is connected with tile 
sea by a shipcannt opened In 1843, 
and Rotterdam Is likewise connected 
with deep water by a canal opened 
In 1866. St. Petersburg also lias a 
ship canal 25 kilometres long. The 
Gulf of Corinth Cinal was finished 
bn. 1893. It Is only 6 3-10 kilo
metres In lengtn. nnd cost about 
$5.000,000. Konlgsherg lias a ship- 
canal, completed in 1890. 33 kilo
metres long, that cost about 
000,000. There are two great ship- 
cane Is in Amer c 1 cvnnert’ng Lakes 

another.

Montreal, this season, 
hard to satisfy. Their two pictures, 
"Purity” and “Alone,’’ are gems. 
As to which will prove the most 

, . popular it would be difficult to de-
Sunday School Superintendent — „purity- wm certainly have a

2"3E ^mtteam^tsWeust0tote^t

Hiram—That^boy ^of'yours what I JhUdren (with one votog-Oo ’way ^'Ymetto^-da^BÛt" «.^otiier 
went ™ college could do^ome ptw-'mc* and Sit down .-Chicago Trl- "Aloni‘V”aV‘SSLve™
erful lifllng with the clubs and bune.------------------------------ Iwfng a“™“d° at t.ro saZ time,

SUas-Ÿes but I always thought Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff. cannot forget it- A record-
more or the other one’s fining pow- ------------------------------ brroktng buriness s predicted for the
ere>” I Preferable. 1 Family Herald tills season.

Hlr““-®ld he ,lrt d“mb-bells and Rhodee-Dey sent up Lazy
«Æ»o; he lifted the mortgage. Z°£i it

Mlnard's Liniment relieves Neural-1 commuted to a death sentence, 

gia.

y Mlnard’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

Modernized Form.

Are You Satisfied
ÎA,EVA0KrEPMÛtrT"YOcVVHOME
fiSWBf ÂSd”Înk KSfSf
practical purposes. Large-
Easy terms. Student* delighted. Com-
tuteraCOUWEm'^a ALSO"8 fRl 
COURSES In all commercial subjects,
^'w^i’JrMome^arafoTklvI-g
full particulars. Address
Correspondence Department Central 

Business College, Toronto, Canada
w. H. Shaw, Principal.

SSH 3îï55»5kt"S3R wffi ceet'e SSd
lungs be sound as a new dollar.

Huron and Superior, and 
the Wrllnn.1, connecting Err- nn 1 On 
tnrio. The canals at St. Marl-car
ried 21,600 000 tons in 1901. more 

for the

TOP AND BOTTOM.
It Did.

Lady Visitor (to little girl)—What 
became of that little kitten you had 
here once ?

Little Girl—Why, haven’t you
heard ? t

Lady Visitor—No. Was It drowned?
Little Girl—No !
Lady Visitor—Lost ?
Little Girl—No!
Ladv Visitor—Poisoned ?
Little Girl—No !
Lady Visitor—Then whatever be

en me nl it ?
Little Girl—It growed up into a 

cat.

§?|a8|| r—SsSswgl

rsjswasis
ment by bill if it were not completely cured her, and she has not hundred millions, after drawing an
to pay cash. The lawyer I ad no ob- P » Ior two a enormous Income for a series of
jectlon to grant a bill, hut said It years, and he naturally thinks that
must be at a long date. The JeaU'r fvfsoDF he Is not getting Ills share, and to
told him to fix his own time, when J. B. LEVESQUE. lie is nov^e • I, gtrlke He do(.8
the man of law drew a promissory I gt. Joseph, P. Q., Aug. 18, 1900. get it m t go , a muitl-mil-
note. making It payable on the day Kna““ to exceptional, and largely
of Judgment. An action was raised, I I . h nroduct of ‘protectionist tariffs,
when the solicitor asked the presiding ______________________ ;_________________ I for ^y,iCh he was very likely himself
judge to look at the bill. Having done - I . auinded enough to vote. The lo
se, the judge replied : “The bill to per- Pope Leo’s Jubilee 1 lora. comes of the middle class, the farmer,
fectly good, and as this is the day oi Qf the many magnificent and costly the professional man, the store- 
judgment, I decree that you pay to- ,ubl|ee presents to be offered to the keepe^> the clerk, have not been to
morrow.’’ < | p0pe on the occasion of the silver „rea8ed pke that of a master of a

jutliee of hto Fonllficate Is the Jubilee trust nor can they afford to pay 
WHAT’S HOME WITHOUT MUSIC? tlara, which lias just been finished by much more for their coal than they 

From factory direct to purchaser, «avlng thc Bolognese artist, Augusto Miluid. have been dolng. Many of them, to 
over half in price. To introduce I Tiie three crown» are of the purest I 1 t are the last people on whom

,7,WJX0^: gold, beautifully embossed, tat the can be reasonably put.-
mente with tnetructlon book. Many will re- I tiara to of silver. Even thus the tiara | Godwin Spilth, 
member these Instruments as on exhibition I ^.itoeether weighs over two pounds. I ---------
ÎÜR5 doVlara^Onlv^llmltwi’nunibe^ofsales In the lowest,,art are three medal- ^ Llnlment sale evory-
Boyaf Stoslc^o" 10 Toronto’AreadeflNiron: where. _______

t0’ °nt- 1 for°over ^ weSy-flve ^aWe » MATCHES WERE NOT USED.
is wonderfully rich and artistic.—
London Globes

than t tv Ice that of Suez
same year.

Stops the Cough 
and Works Off the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure Our Illustrated 
1 Catalogue iRUINS OF OLD JERUSALEM. N

Discoveries RecentlyInteresting
Mode by Exploring Monks.

The Greek Catholic monks, who are 
In possession of the chief portions of 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, are 
now going to build a bazaar opposite 
it, where pilgrims may purchase sou
venirs of their visit to Jerusalem. 
During the process of clearing the 
site the foundations of an old med- 

cliurch, forty meters long 
_ wide, with three apses 

were discovered. A number of fine 
capitals, fragments of basalt pil
lars and bas-reliefs, with symbolic 
animals, were fourni, all these re
mains having doubtless belonged to 
the choir of the church. Last year a 
valuable silver shrine containing a 
piece of the lioly cross ami relics nf 
the Apostles Peter and Paul—accord
ing. at least, to the Inscription on 
them—was found at the same place.

The patriarch of Jerusalem, it is 
said, is keeping other discoveries 
ret, owing to Ills dislike to the Ro
man Catholic Church. Those men
tioned above are all thc more impor
tant, as it call be ascertained to 
what church they belonged. Accord
ing to the statement of a medlac- 

the hospice and the 
the citizens of

vm aid you In selection of 
bridal presents, brides
maid* favors and wedding 
rings. We have some neat 
pearl crescents at three and 
five dollars. Pearl pen
dants from ten_dolIar» 

i upwards. Wedding Rings,
> 18 carat gold, five, «even
r ml nine dollars.

VI

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT removes 
*11 hard, soft or cnlloaserl Lumps and Blem
ishes Irom horses. Bletti Spavin, Curbs, 
Splints, Ring Bone, Sweeny, Stifles, Sprains, 
Sore and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save 
$50 by use ot one bottle, 
most wonderful Blemish Care ever known. 
Sold by all druggists.

Warranted the

iaeval 
and thirty

Central and Hudson 
River Railroad.

The above name Is a household word anil 
the superior excellence of the road should be 
sufficient to attract most people, but now 
that the rate Is the same to New lork nnd 
points east ns by other lines no further re
commendation should he sought. Every
body will tell you It Is the best.

New York

AMBROSE KENT&SOHS

156 X?’"5«r7 maorasD sr wtsr.SLAN0 OF THE COLLEGES. Days When Smokers Got a Light 
From Live Coals.Interesting Array of Barbarism* that 

Only Students Can Interpret.
In an article on college slang,

President Tliwing, of the Western . among tlve numerous unso-
ltcserve University, presents an id- F^eited ?"rtinroniato Vl.ich have 
tnresttng array of words which Ucited testinwma^ ^ ^ jacobS

ss s ; ?ir.rs;ss!.ï;Æ;.5s:
Eïï:r„r »? »... “f— stsnswsssî

r'iewroïegeM “tudenL ^ in- îaeo^Ol^^Wonctorful^d?,, he 

53ST « fmriect^ta'uo^i, 'and ^SÆf---g^-Umred g

he may become a ’belt chaser,’ walk- sprained knee for -S'A years inrougo ingTfthTcoed,’ and going to Ms Playing football. I had^been under 
dinner ho has a ‘berry’ (a good the doctor e care twice, and naa usea 
thing). Iu thc afternoon he pre- all kinds of oils, emibro^-tions, cold 
naves himself for a ‘b'.b,’ that is, water bandages, etc., when I was 
for recitation In the hible. It is recommended to try your valuable 
PDSsîhto tha“ the b It chaser’walks Oil. I had been Suffering so much 
witli a ’bird’ (a girl) to the ’bird- that lt was impossible for me to kick 
cage la dormlitory for women stud- a ball, but after trying two small 
ents) It Is ahoy possible that the bottles I am pleased to say my knee 
•bird’ may be a ’birdie' (one who to is now as perfect and strong ns ever- e^er to7 make acquaintance with I should have written you before 
men without nn introduction). but wanted to give it a thorough

-He may prefer to call his walk ft trial, and an» glad to inform you 
■plk* and also lie may prefer to that since using fat. Jacobs Oil 
waff with a ’plngger’ rather than have never felt another twinge of 
with a ’bird,’ and while walking to pain,” All Englishmen who <te*>eht 
talk nliout ’pcleck' (political econo- in athletic exercises will rejoice to 
my) or '|M>ist (political science,. read of this rcl'uible preparation-

“A stmice* may bo a moke’ (an which does away with the 111 eliecto 
Wjuui a mate knows that he Is talk- easy-going fellow",, and in that case Df accidents which cannot always bo 

lugtoo much. ho is apt to bo porky’ (very poor) prevented.
Wh.na woman longs for the love ,n his woiks, an.l conc«,uenty gets 

of a true man. a 'zip’ (a zero in marks), and is tn
When a man wishes his «ife would danger of being 'rusticated' (sus

hi' less self-attractive. pendrd). o: course, lie must become
When a woman can’t help wishing a 'repentor’ (one required to re

fer n home Oi lier own. peat a year’s work). If he hopes ever
Will'll a women shows- liow great to get Ills 'rag' (dip oma). H tno 

is her love of admiration. man Is an 'elle' (a good student) he
Wh- n a man can't help taking will probably got the reputation of 

time to sav Hire things of himself. I being a ’whale’ (a phenomenal stud- 
* woman’s vanity heconies | mil), in case he 'hones’ (studies) hard 

1'1 tile most ordinary act. and 'poles' (prepares a lesson by 
is a hard study).

SPRAINED KNEE FOR si YEARS When smoking first became fash
ionable in England during the reign 
of Queen Elizabeth it was custom
ary for those who used the weed to 
have in liis outfit a pair of tobacco 
tongs. If he were a gallant of the 

made of silver ; if

GOOD 
THINGS 
TO EAT

sec-

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.Ip val traveler 

monastery which 
Amalfi founded .«bout the year 640, 
as a refuge for western- pilgrims, 
were situated due south of the holy 
sepulchre, about a stone's throw 
a wav. The first church was built In 
honor of St. Mary de Lati-nls and tne 
gecoind, the ruins of which Lave now 
been found, in honor of St. John the 
Baptist. The French monk Bernard, 
who lived there In 870, highly praised 
the hospitality and the large library 
of the hospice. A Mohammedan his
torian says! it was destroyed by the 
Khalif Hakem and rebuilt shortly af-3 
terward, while, according to an
other account it prospered down to 
the time of King Baldwin, of Jerusa
lem, from 1.100 to 1,118, when the 
two communities of St. Mary and St. 
John adopted the latter as their 
Join tprotector. This was the origin 
of the, Knlgh’ts of St. John. The re
mains now discovered, therefore, are 
the mine ot the criullo of this order. 
It to most unfortunate that the pre
servation of these very Interesting 
remains seems Impossible, owing to 
the ill feeling which exists between 
the Greeks and Homan Catholics in
Jerusalem.—London Standard.

court they were 
a substantial merchant, of brass, but 
If a -workingman, of cheap iron ware. 
They were a necessary Implement 
to the smoker. Matches were un
known, and the only available fire 
In the day-time Was the blazing log 

With the poker

From Libby'» femou,
hygieniokitohone.
We employ n chef 
who Is an expert in

Why go to all the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get onlv 
about half the milk 
^ they should pro- 
Bgf duce.upon the hearth, 

a small piece of glowing ember was 
broken off, which with the tongs was 
applied to the freshly charged pipe. 
Hundreds of these tongs are to be 
found to the collections of the anti
quarians. Most of them are clumsy 
objects, but a few are so graceful 
In outline and’artistic in workman
ship that they seem to be of French 

Flemish rather than English

LIBBYS Dick'sV
/ BloodNatural Flavor 

Food Products
/

Purifier
strengthens the digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutrqnent is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package.
Looming, Mlles & Co., Agents, 

riONTREAL.

and 
origin.

These tongs were revived 
email scale some twenty years ago, 
when they were employed for hold
ing cigarettes. Thc cigarette tongs 

from two to four Inches in 
length, connected at the upper 
bv n smart spring, which kept the 
ends together when in a position of 
rest. When used the smoker opened 
them and caught the cigarette be
tween the tips close up to the mouth 
end The contrivance enabled the 
user to burn the cigarette down to 
the last whiff andrprotected the fin
gers from thc discoloring vapor that 

the brown stain upon the 
The new

We don’t practice economy here. He uses the 
very choicest msterisls. A supply on your 
pantry shelves enables you to here always at 
band the essentials for the very best meals.

on a

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBY
endOHIOAQO, U.8. A.

Write for oer booklet “How to Maks Good 
Thino* to Eat.”

Time Will C ome.

“tiYKO"
Photo Paper.Silver

Gifts.
produces
fore, and middle fingers, 
tongs shown nowadays are somewhat 
larger and arc Intended to hold 
cigars as well as to reach a coal 
from the fireplace to a pipe. They 

made of Iron, steel and gun met
al, and many of the latter are salt 
to be manufactured from warships, 

and other trophies of the late 
with SpAin.

Baked Indian Pudding.
IndianThree tablespoonfuls of 

meal, added to one pint of boiling 
mL'k ill double boiler. Let cook 11) c 
or ten minutes, then add two eggs, 
butter the Size of nn egg, one tea- 

salt,*) two table- 
half cup of

Prints at night by any light
Sample dozen, 4x5, with parage 

of Developer and photo, mailed for 
25c. Sold by

are

spoonful of 
spoonfuls of sugar, 
molasses, stir with spoon, add some 
more milk, half »“P at a time. Stir 
and turn Into a round dish well lined 
with butter. Let it bike two hours, 
when it Is done. If to be eaten hot, 
serve at once. It je lies perfectly and 
can be eaten with a little cream dr 
hard sauce when hot. When co.d, a 
t itle cream is preferable. This is 
good because so easily prepared.

W7E have just issued a new 
Vf snd handsomely illus
trated catalogue, a copy of
which will be mailed to any 
address on request.

Whilst it

cannon 
warWhen a 

apparent
\Vh.?h a man frais that life 

l’r.-'.'iry waste so far as 
c. riv <1.

VYli-n a man of middle age likes to 
take a retrospective view of lift1* 

Wh.-n «a woman’s influence guiles 
n mnnVr ^ours** despite bis pfforts at
resistance.—Philadelphia B illctlu.

513 Queen St. W 
TorontoS. VISEff %â STAWLEM

________OINTMENT.*
Endorsed by best EngllsiTmodlcolJournol». 
Supplied te British soldiers in South Afriee.

r,^dcb;tDVu>,o.rr»tF.v»tEcp. I»»

KELPI0Ndd Canadian Agentho is con-

hIk
u in theA TIlEACHEllOrs WIND hit yo 

buck and the next morning you have lum
bago. Rub well nnd often with Perry Davis’ 
1‘nlnkillvr, nnd you will be astonished to 
o il how «lulvkly all aorenens !h banished.

illustrates but e smell
portion of our .wok o! F'"=

Our stock of Sterling Silver 
for this season is of special 
merit. In it there are in
numerable gift pieces, mod- 
eratc in price, artistic in 
design, and embodying use
fulness and durability.

flail Didn’t Work.
Dick—I wish I had nil the money 

there Is In the world.
Hurry—What do yon want to In

dulge fn such nonsense as that for ? 
If you arc going to wish, wish for 
something you are likely to get.

Dick—I guess you're talking sense. 
Lend me a dollar.

Harry—I said something you are 
likely to get.—Boston Transcript.

Left In Doubt.
“Jolm,v slip said, "I don’t know 

what to do.”
•What’s the matter? ’ he asked.
"Why. Mr-. B own raid to day that 

I’d reached the age of wisdom, and 
l don’t know whether to thank her 
or say something spiteful about her. 
That’s an awfu ly uncertain age, you 
know, but it’s nice to be considered 
wise.*’

3 DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CUREDHints About Hair Brushes.

feœaThSrîJïïSïîa?’»
Stolls normal condition, hearing will be 
SÏÏ3PS 'ckrarak-wh'lST-" uoUtthh.gî™,a„rn

Sot's
dior circulars, free.

A specialist says that hair brushes 
should he washed once a week, and 
if used on hair in which there Is 
much dandruff, twice a week Is 
i,oi too often. The brushes should 
be washed in cold, not hot, water, 
to which cloudy ammonia has been 
added in the proportion of a scant 
tnldespoonful to a quart of water. 
Care should be taken not to wet 
the backs of the brushes, and 
When washed and rinsed—a good 
way to rinse them properly Is to 
use a shower spray on them—they 
should toe put on edge In the air 
to dry. Dressing combs, too, should 
be frequently cleaned, n comb 
cleaner being used for tho purpose,

Not So Very Drunk.
woman oncoA shrewish Scotch 

tried to wean her husband from the
dram . hop by employing her brother __________________________ ,
frigtrfen John oH)to ^

app^: ™es EHSSS
hind a bush. “I’m Auld Nick,” was the the manufacturera have guarenteAl it. SeeUs-
reDlv “Are you, really ? ’ exclaimed timonials in the daily pr«« ^as^your ne,ghd 
the old reprobate with much satisfac- ^^moulr back if not cured. ©Jc ah^.^ 
tion. Instead of terror. ‘ Mon, come Kn dealers or Kdmanson.Batks te COraToronta,

SiaVS’KaSraS?1 Or.Ohase’s Ointment

Ryrie Bros.,
Jewelers,

Tons» »od Adelaide Street^
Toronto.

As She Thinks She Looks, 
fn the millennium, of course, a wo

man will be only as she thinks she 
looks.—Town Topics. v

TO CURE A COLD "IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it falls to cure. 

\Y. tiivvc'ti ieuu uiu:L uox. 25c.

are
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F. J. CHKMF.Y & CO., Toledo, 0. 
ISfl'M^I’Ul^thcb,»!.X
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SMOK

5 cent Cigar
Guaranteed Clear Havana Filled
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THE ATHENS REPORTER OCT. 29.
_____________ ■ > ' 1902

REOPENING THE COAL MINES. MWIÏ LIÏFSWEBE LOST. EXPORTS DMAST ÏEIB ARBITRATORS MEET TO ORGANIZE
Men Burned to Death in a 

Chicago Fire.

IB

From Hamilton District to the 
United States.

Much Dissatisfaction Felt With Terms of 
Re-Employment.

President Roosevelt’s Letter of Instruc
tion Read to Them.

THEY AMOUNTED TO $627,354.HAD NO TIME TO .ESCAPEWllkeebarre, Fa., 031. 24__There is
a slight improvement in the

Ly ken « Valley. The compa ny lias 
issued on order to the effect that 
only a limited number, of mén will be 
re-employed, and that it will not 
discharge the men who have taken 
the places of. the strikers.

Vote

Washington, Oct. 24.—Hie 
berg of the strike arbitration 
mission,
Roosevelt, met at the White House 
shortly after 10 o’clock this 
ing, and went into conference with 
the President.

Tile President greeted the mem
bers of the commission cordially.' 
Tlie interview was brief. The work 
to be done by the commission was 
informally discussed. The President 
impressed upon the commission the 
importance of expedition and in
formed them that he had decided to 
appoint two assistants to the re
corder to facilitate the .work. He 
then presented to them their instruc
tions as follows :
“White House, ‘Washington, D. C„ 

Oct. 23, 1902.
“To the Anthracite Coal Strike Com

mission :
“Gentlemen,—At the request, both 

of the operators and the miners, 1 
have appointed you a commission to 
enquire into, consider and pass upon 
the question in controversy in con
nection with the strike in the an-

mem- thracitc region, and the causes out 
of which the controversy arose. B(y 
the action you recommend, which the 
parties in interest have in advance 
consented to abide by, you will en-< 

morn- deavor to establish the relatione 
between the employers and the 
workers in the anthracite field in a 
Just and permanent basis, and as far 
as possible to do away With 
causes for the recurrence of 
difficulties as those which yon hero 
been called in to settle. I submit) 
you herewith the published state
ment of the operators, following 
which I named you as the members 
of the commission, Mr. Wright being 
named as recorder ; also the letter ' 
from Mr. Mitchell ; I appointed Mr. 
Mosely and Mr. Neill as assistants 
to the recorder. (Signed) Theodore 
Roosevelt.’" ,

With the instructions were the 
statements of the operators.

The members of the commissoin 
withdrew In a body. When they left 
tlie White House they declined to 
comment upon their Interview. They 
went direct to the office of Commis
sioner of Labor Wright, to organise 
and prepare for their work.

Tlie commission went into execu
tive session at Col. Wright’s offices 
at 11 o'clock. Judge Gray was chosen 
chairman.

coal Chicago, Oct. 27.—A Tire broke out 
at midnight In too plant of the Glu
cose Sugar Re-ftnery, situated at TayV 
*5>^.®tr®et and the Chicago River,
*~fir*iro3'h,g tlie factory and causing 
the loss, it is believed, of ten or 
twelv© lives. The exact number of 
dead has not been established ÿet, 
out it is known that a number of 
men were in the building, on the 
seventh floor. Tlie flames spread so
rapidly that a ma» who was work- ............ ................................
xng on the third floor had barely time Broken bells ..........

with hte life, and It is not1 Calfskins .................................... 9,145.26
taught by tho firemen that the ! Cotton rags ............................ 7,534.52
men in th© upper stories could have ! Cattle tails ........................... 336.35
^scaped. Sxm after midnight two Cattle ......................................... 2,287.00
nooies were taken from the ruins, ! Canned tomatoes ................. 7,164.00
th* «4° llro was burning so fiercely . Coffee ............................................ 12,110.98
inat it was impossible to make fur- Clover seed ....., ................... 9,110 81
ther search. Cotton waste ........................ 41&18

« Bjant of the Refining Company I Cotton duck ............................. 532:80
£t«Ül « « °Ltlirco buildlrigs. The fire. Emigrants’ effects .............. 72,842.00
started In the drying house and was ! Figs .............................................. 1507 45
caused by an explosion. The flames ; Fruit trees ............................ 129o!32
pread with great rapidity, and with- Fertilizer, tankage ............ 5,496.65

in* a few minutes the building was a I Gas liquor ............................... i 730 att
from foundation to roof. It ! Glue stock ............................... ’433^45

t»as impossible for the firemen to Hogs' hair ............................. 1 “13 1
make any effective fight against the Horses ...................... ; ... ♦ ‘”5500
flames, and in a short time all the Hides, cattle ................. .....  69197 70

7er? doW11- The fire was under , Hides, horse ....................  j 876
control at 1 o'clock. According to Hogs .................................... 10 79"; 60
statements of firemen and police, tlie ' Hockev sticks .......... 1°800
mZÜL ü,'Vi,Uldcr<'ach.ten or t,vclve Ivory nuts ....... ................ 487.00

nt host. Salerai of the men Lumber .................................... 1 349 93
■ made their escape from the Leatlier scrap ............. 3'983 43

part or the bi.Uding said that Lemons . .... ........ " i’47000 ----- z
wero about ten men on the Machinery .... ............. 5 .308 57 London, Oct. 27.—Mr. John Morley

"itfas.’Tiî ss,;ï-........ - tig# îrfr.r^rrï—r*^ap?, lny1.p08sU,le’ Tho men 0,1 the Potatoes..........    15 6 5 8ft Cambridge University, where
seven th floor had no chance what- J Pickles in Brine.......................... ilo>6 11 Lori1 Acl<>n was formerly professor
[rtf*1* ti?5 îv-lf.îf *ivce* Several of them Pickled Sheepskins................... 2,921 85 • of history. This library was pur-
tlie sills iVnn^rrfrJV1* crawl1e<1 along Rubber «crap.............................. 23,712 47 i chased some time ago by Mr. Andrew
of earctv I,,.- i? reach a place Returned American goods 42,347 89 • Carnegie from Lord Acton, who wan
two men aV th™, Sattu,n r”wls.............................. 4,311 00 allowed to retain it until his death.
to reach’ safety in this* Raw fur skins........................... 182 80 I Upon hls_ decease Mr. Carnegie gave

. *v 111 u*!® , Shorthorn cattle......................48,225 00 l the library unconditionally to Mr.
John Morley. It consists of 70,000 
volumes lu ma 113' languages, devoted 
to the history of civilized Govern
ments. In Ills letter offering the 
collection to Cambridge, Mr. Morley 
says the library was collected by 
Lord Acton to furnish tho material 
for a history of liberty agjt-^the 
emancipation of conscience from pow
er and the gradual substitution of 
freedom for force in 
of men.

The Duke of Devonshire, as Chan
cellor of tho University of 
bridge, has written an acceptance of 
the offer and thanking Mr. Morley 
for his riiTci act of generosity.

During the last fiscal year ex
erts from Hamilton district, which 
includes Galt, Paris And Brantford, 
to the United States, amounted to 
$627,854, not including any ship- 

. meats of less than $100 in value. 
The statement is as follows :
Aniline dye ......
Brass scrap ......
Blue grass seed
Bran ........................
Bones

corn-mining situation in the Wyoming and 
Luck^ranna regions this morning, appointed by President

bpt in the Schuylkill and Lehigh re
gion* there has been little change 
slr.ee yesteiklay. A general resump
tion is not looked for until Monday. 
With the mines In operation the out
put of coal must be somewhat 
tailed, because the mines cannot be 
worked to thefr full capacity. As 
one mine superintendent expressed it 
to-day, “We are only feeling 
way. It will take 
for anything like the 
will be obtained.”

tS Stay oil Strike.
Hazelton, IPa., Oct. 24.—The em

ployees of tlfeuG. B. Markle & Com
pany’s colliery and the mien working 
at the Driftom Mine of Coxe Bros. 
& Company, voted last night to con
tinue 011 strike until the conditions 
under which they are to be taken 
back by these firms are changed. 
One of the officials of Coxe Bros. & 

our cp., said to-day : “We Insist that all 
some days be- the lien formerly employed at our 
normal output m*ues’ who went on strike, shall ap- 

1 Ply to the respective foremen as in
dividuals, if they wish to returp. If 
we have room for them, and they 

'Harrisburg, Pa.. Of;t ‘U_t* ih committed no acts of violence dur
ing the strike, they will ba taken 
back with the understanding that 
the non-union men must not be mol
ested. Every man who struck is 
side red by us as having left oiir 
ploy, and that is why we will not 
sume operations by permitting the 
men to return to work in a body.”; 

At Silverbrook colliery, operated by 
& Company, the men 

applications as in- 
are re-

......... $ 915.88
............  3,132.58

.......... 35,503.37
............ 11,086.07
............. 2,593.42
........... * 1,193.89

any
suchcur-

Many Oui of Jobs.

stated here that not 50 per cent, of 
the men who went out in the Lvkeus 
\alloy region, when the coal «trike 
was declared, will get their places 
back, and that only a small number 
have started work.

con-
em-
re-Others will be 

given employment, but the coal com- 
* patty has refused to discharge those 

a ho took tho places of men who 
«truck. The miners urc incensed at 
this action by the company, and 
there is a feeling of unrest in the

J. »S. Werts 
must also make 
dividuals before operations 
sumed. 1

A MAGNIFICENT GIFT. Mr 11s
SM* tlSL

FE DFID, I BEER THE TROUBLE.!

H«»a- a< Niagara Over ils Sale 
Chart'll Booth. V.

■Niagara Fall., despatch says: There 
seems to be a considerable seatl- 
ihKr.f; among certain members of 
/ion's -Lutheran Church, of this 
fl1/;,1"’’ to the manner in which 
the lair, which was opened to-night 
1 ,l ( o t s Hall, is to be conducted.

riierr are members of the con
gregations who are opposed to 
fairs in general tis a means of rais- 
lng monej for the support of the 
church. The principal objection at 
tile present time seems to be over 

fact that at one of 
tlie booths at the fair to-night 
beer will he placed on sale. For 
lilts reason several of the promin
ent members of the congregation 
have refused to assist with the 
rair in any way whatever anil as 
a result hard feeling lias been en
gendered. Those who desire that 
beer be placed on sale seem to i,e 
in Hu* majority.

King Oscar Decides Against 
Britain and U. S.

TDisastrous Fire in a Chicago 
Manufactory. (J

c?t°> ^-A

the
NOT GIVEN.MANY MAY BE IN m the government V

lt<*f&ort of the Attempt on President 

Lou bet’s Life Greatly Exaggerated 
—Danish Landsthing ltefüses liy 
Tie Vote to Sell West Indies to the 
United States.

Known Dead Were All Killed Trying 
to Jump Into the Life Nets -Chi
cago Plast<*rers Go Out on Strike 
for $5 a Day and the Select ion of 
Their Own Foremen.

Cam-
h

$

COAL MINERS ENTOMBED. WHERE THE MOBS RULE. New York, Oct. 27.-King Oscar of 
Sweden and Norway lias decided the 
Samoan controversy in favor of Ger- 
many, says a despatch from Wash
ington, D. C.

Chicago, Oct. 27.—Five bodies 
tin* mongue, a «core of eniployec.fi 
missing. 6.01110 of whom

in
1 ~ '**

Vthoughtarc
to be dead in the ruins, 
more injured, and a property 
estimated at $*00,000, is the record 
of lust night’s fire in the plant 
the Corn Products Com pa 11 v,
Taylor street 
River.

Kaily to-day the loss of life cov.ld 
r.ot be Pitimat“d accurately. Some 
of the firemen «aid that probably as 
many as six bodies wore still buried 
m the ruins of the six story “an- 
i.'*x” to the plant, where the 
occurred.

A Hitch About Going to Work 
at Some Mines.

Texas Negroes Taken From 
Jail anu Hanged.

bcveii or & This fact became known 
turn of Mr. Grip, the .Minister ot Swe
den and Norway, from a long visit 
to Ills home. Mr. Grip called at the 
State Department, but did not, of 
course, disclose the decision of liis 
sovereign, which must be formally 
presented simultaneously to the three 
powers concerned.

loss on the re-

of
West

and the Chicago mm VM ONE WHIPPED. THEN HANGED.NOTES OF THE COAL SITUATION.
Si, Dallas, Texas, Oct. 27.—The 

at Hempstead yesterday afternoon 
lost patience with the judge who 
conducted the legal formalities of 
the trials of Jim Wesley and Red
dick Barton, the negroes who con
fessed to the assault and murder 
of Mrs. Lewis, and at 4.30 
invaded the Waller County Jail by 
hundreds, overpowered the officers, 
took tlie negroes out,

Shamokin, Pa., Oet. 23.-When the 
Alaska shaft, owned by tho Phila
delphia & Reading Coal

mob1
The controversy 

was relative to the joint landing of 
ion7‘ a,lt^ marines at Apia in
J89J to sustain the decree of the 
•Samoan Supreme Court and end the 
revolution.

Tlie full scop.? of the arbitral decree 
or King Ofccar is not yet divulged, and 
the extent to which it covers ill* 
claims for damages filed by the citi
zens of (.real Britain, • the United 
States and Germany and Franco 
may not be known for several days, 
liicse claims, which were nominally 
the prime cause for arbitration, 
in significant,

S3

\and Iron
All the known victims ! ! om,,UI,y was re-opened this morn- 

lost their lives in an attempt to ln*» an explosion oi gas occurred, 
jump from the upper «tories into the 1 Robert Mowney and Aaron Droller

......... that were being held be- '
Th.-> Corn Products Co. took 

ov.«r the Taylor street plants from 
the Glucose Sugar Refining Co. some 
time ago.

Four of those unaccounUd for, it 
thought, are alivo, because three 

men wero seen escaping down the 
water-pipe during the fire, aiid^ono 

seen to jump into tlie river. It 
is supposed they will all he found 
at their homes. Tho known dead 
are Olio Trapp, Edward Steinke.
Three corpses remain unidentified, 
r rank Itol lien berg, the foreman of 
the ]>lant, V.ho was reporte<I as 
dead last night, had left the building 
ror home long Ik fore the five. The 
*OKS on Hiv building will h* in the 
in tglihorhuod of $409,000, fully cov-' 
e.r#xl b3* insurance.

fire

I
amwere blown about twenty feet and 

" erf-*’ badly burned. The gas extend
ed in the mine, and while 
ing party removed the two 
other body of

%

«a rescu- 
inen un- 

bega ii working 
their way Into tlie breasts, where 
five men are thought to be impris
oned. Lp to 30 o’clock the breasts 
had not been reached.

Hazelton, Pa., Oct. 23.—Of 4
collieries in the Hazelton Jl_____
not one-half resumed operations to
day. C. B. Markle & Coinjuiny’s men 
and the employees of Coxe Bros.’ & 
Co. <il two coil Le ries, refuse to re
turn to work because of posted no
tices, requiring them to promise 
that they will abide by the tleri -ion 
of the arbitral commission.

At Potlsville 75 per cent, of the 
men applying will get work.

At least 15 p^r cenU of tlie mines 
in Wilke.sbarre will not be able to 

work for several weeks, as 
the lower levels are still flooded.

The Stanton mtn.> of the Lehigh & 
i\ ilkefibnrro Coal Companv, which 
employs 600 men, will not be able to 
Ftart up for two months.

Tiio Reading Co#, expict:? to ship 
100.000 tonn the first week.4 

In the anthracite region 67 p-r 
ernu. of the miner? are in operation.

It is report ml that i:i a few iso
laud cases, miners who temk

Home, Oct. 27.—Negotiations are ,l'.l.,lc'nt p 'f1 l,l„lllp ‘ trike 
proceeding witli the olij< ct ol oblnin- Kl',‘11 ’r,1>rk' T,l° non-union engin
ing Ahy.-.Killian military co-oni ration ''rr!!, p l“re holding lli-ir 
in Somalilaiui similar lo that oi lvou,.i 9 ' " ln,;;‘5 ' refuse to giro them ii|>
whciu Ras Makonnon invaded end l<>. m:,kc‘ r0,11,1 union men. The
devastated Ogaliden. Tlie sugg< «- 1110,1 1N P>rte.l to Mitchell,
tion is that the Abyssinians siiou.li , rho f>hl f’mplo.veen are faring het- 
heimin the Mad Mullah s lowers from tor w,th the individual 
th< ^outii ward, wide tlie British nl- 
taek them from tlie north.

Tlie Mad Mullah is roaming in that 
j>art of Somaliland in northeast Af
rica forming a border land between 
Abyssinia and the British protector
ate on the coast of the Gulf of Aden.
For over a year the depredations of
the Mad Mullah -euphoniously called London, Oet. 27.—Reports published 
Haji Mob a mined Bin Abdullah—have here estimate this year's wheat crop 
menaced in common the various °r 1,10 word! at three hundred and 
spheres of influence exercised »\ I firt.v-tliree mi.lion (,uarters. The esti- 
Grent Britain, Italy and France, as «laied import rtupiivements of the 
well as the domain of Menelik. I lie ! v«'iri°us countries are given as fol- 
Emperor of \hys: i:iia. A joint expedi- ! !ow* : 
lion against him was at work all | _
last year, lie was pursued to his most 
distant retreats.
were burned, ills camels carried off, 
and Ids resources broken 
fore• is a < «.ncviftvntion of wandering 
hands unit .ng temporarily under a 
leader of resolution I ke the Mullah, 
ami < ;i>iiv dispersing into its’orignal 
components. Su «h armies. If they can 
ho called- by t*> dignified .a term, are 
not re.-i i y beaten permanently. Con- 
liima! vigilauc. and a standing force 
ïvto needed to maintain- j>eace. Tlie 
Mullah, after a few months of n|>- 
parent quiet, resumed operations as
honily.aK I Ml- last sriring, and the j Right pen. Lard Currie, of Hawlor 
Brltl-h ,'0iiimn. ond-r Colonel Swayne, British Arobasender to Italy will 
startl'd HH "I", oral months ago to re- retire fronj the diplomatic service in 
peat t!u inu islimcnt of last year. I the early part of 1003.

XS
and at 5

o clock lynched them by Hanging.
The intention to burn Wesley and 

Barton alive was abandoned and a 
simple execution by rope inflicted. 
The two negroes had 
legal rights in the cases against 
them and expressed a willingness 
to be executed by the law officers 
at or.ee. The trial judge consider
ed that the convicted men should 
he given the benefit of the 30 days 
provided in the constitution.

After the two negroes had been 
taken to the county jail the mob 
was not slow to emphasize its pro- 

... ,, test by physical
Marling «ilver scrap ......... 20.954 63 short work
* iuv?................................................ 2,9)12 71 j part of the programme.
Stnn nm°P......     2.507 60 The juries that tried Wesley and

i i...... ............................ 147 85 Barton contained six negroes each.I .I mb!< --■■■(■ 22.935 00 Those desired that the convicted
RarüLnsü A".............................. 716 00 men be turned over to the negro
'rw hi ?ss....................... 2,257 20 population mid permit that .V
oirnin,- ............................ 654 961 mont to conduct an immediate
Tom",.o';;;;.;;............ hanging. But the white citizens
Tin oh.tL ............ eolihidered it their own province to

1>lat'................... 45,038 90 do the hanging.

Tobacco................................   1,084 95
..............................................................  4,860 88

:...... „   52,3.45 70 i
w »> ! patterns.................... 250 00

H
the 

on which
x\ as compared xvith 

questlon^gf national honor, 
they depended, and which, if the con- 
teniton of the United States and 
Krent Britain had been sustained by -, *
the royal arbiter, would have fallen 
to the ground^

waved all

An i:\agg. rated Iîeport.
1,a,ls- Oat. 27.—The Police Commls-

aro tins morning of the alleged at
tempt of a dangerous anarchist to
o2kiiM,.0|,por,u,,it'V O» assassinate 
Ffeÿ'l?î!t txiubet is mucli exngger- 
nled. Tlie facts are that a man of 
unbalanced mind late on Monday 
et ening tned to climb the railing in 
front of one of the gates of tlie 
Klysee, beside a sentry box Tlie 
semry ordered him away. The man 
talkrd incoherently, and finally had 
to lie removed. No revolver or poig
nard was found on liim.

Another version of the affair says. 
The incident occurred at 7 o’clock 
Monday morning. When in disregaid 
of the sentries’ summons to tlie man 

yesterday, after Î0, away, txxro gondarmeu attiacheci 
various misadventures. He attempt- 1 E,-vzo wlied him, but he re- 
ml to brenjc into th3 house of a geiidarui^and^heeringfo?anarch 
white woman on the outskirts of \V:. , lie wan ordered a wav bv tlie 
Ui.it town, with tlie intention, it r.v be was In tlie act of trying 
is supposed, of committing an ns- I ,o comb tlie railing Ho w irenmf 
off'b’v a“dOTaS blU0" j i'.v < v.-rpiwered and taken to Urn

The woman gave notice of the \ 7^^“'“wKîYÆ 1 
» tv nipt of the negro. A i»sse ia- inî ended to^'.io ÎL ^ what
started after liim and captured him “ j 'V15
in the woods nearbv. In view of tile ' n,.? i *VaN wait mg for tho
fact that his offence was only in- I I,in, down I an, 8Lrlk,®
tent,on. he was severely whipped I tvrante" Tlm mnn's S'' "' “J1 »>.v a moi, ami then turned lojse. I ,le„tlv dérangé I He 18
but a second mob, not satisfied with ! 1er u ho'iïlTaitJ? h- Jîn^ ^een*iy 
He punishment, started out after ni tô e",ù lit suicide at ^, rmPt*
lie negro He was again captured ! Railroad statiom ‘ H' LaMr

and this limn pu hi.shed xvTHt-^cleaUh. 
his body being riddled xvLLh biïïleLs.

THE MAD MULLAH.
it Is no wonder Ik’s m:t<l.If he ever got a look at a mirror

force and made 
of the Judge Lynch

up their minds that it xvas certain 
death, and went back into the burn
ing building. The txvo men, lioxvever, 
detcrminetl to take the chances of a 
leap, and, climbing up on the xvin-loxv 
Indge, they sprang out lato the air. 
They xx’ere cru.shixl to dentil on the 
paiement, 
from the 
floor. These

ABYSSINIA TO 1 BRITAIN. resume

Talk of Combined Campaign 
Against Mad Mullah,

Four other men jumped 
xvindows on tho fourth 
men Were terribly in

jured, am* probably xvill die.

WHERE THE MAD MULLAH IS. RAILWAY CA UALTIES. Whipped First. Then Shot.a pro- 
xvere not New Oi leans, La., Oct. 27.—An 

know'll negro was lynched at East- 
abutcliie, Miss.,

Terrible l.isl of Accidents on United
Stales Lines.

Washington, Oct. 27—The number 
of persons klllcl In train accidents 
'luring the months! of April, Miy and 
June hint, as shown b.v a bulletin 
Issued by the Interstate Commerce 
C'.nini::,sk,;i to-day, giving 
P‘i'la made by the railroad

STABBED HEART SEWN UP.
.. .... conmtnieathan xvith the large compiniet New York, Oct. 27—Tlie rarest op

eration known to surgery—tlie sew
ing up of a severed ventricle of a 
human heart—wag performed last 
night at Bellevue Hospital. The pa
tient was Annie Kingsley, a woman 
who had been brought to the hospi
tal late last night, stabbed to the 
heart by her husband, during 
re I oil tlie street.

Hiie wag dying. The blood was pour
ing from a long wound in tlie left 
ventricle, which supplies tlie body 
with blood, while tlie right pu in pa 
to tlie lungs. Tlie surgeons knew tlie 
flow- must be checked at once if tile 
woman was to be saved. Tlie oper
ation was decided upon. Tlie heart 
W'att laid hare, and tlie surgeons saw 
Hint tlie wound was very severe. It 
would require six studies. In tlie In
tervals between tlie beats of tlie 
heart the needle was inserted six 
times and the flow of blood was stop
ped.

Slowly tlie patient rallied, 
more quickly. Tlie surgeons were — 
tounded. This woman with the sewed 
up heart was showing remarkable vi
tality.

She kept on improving steadily, and 
at midnight Prof. Stewart said: "I 
am astonished at her strength. She 
is doing remarkably well. I may say 
that there is a very fair chance of 
her ultimate recovery.’*

THE WORLD’S WHEAT CROP. compan
ies, was 140 anil the inj;iro.l 1.810 
Accidents o-f other kinds, including 
those sustained by employees while 
at work, and by pa.«engers getting 
on or off earr-, etc., «xvells the 
gregate to 616 killed and 9,520 in
jured, or n total of 10.136 
ties.

heEstimated in London That
lotal 3.>3,000,000 (Quarters.

it Will

ag- a quar-
casual-

Tho total number of collisions 
and derailment;? xvas 2,010. of which 
1.094 were collisions, 
collisions and loi 
fee ted the

/Of these 157 
derailments nf- 

p i ssenger traîna Tlie 
damage resulting to cars, engines 
and roadway b.v these accidents ag
gregated $1,613.833. Tile average 
loss by ouch collision was approxi
mately S824, and by each derail
ment ,$995i. The total 
during the fincai

COUGH LED tYTüIaTH.tvuarterK.
........ »... 24,000,000
.............. 5,200,000

Holland ................ ......... ;;; 2.150,000
Switzerland ....................... 1,900,000
2rIg,l,m .............................. 4,050,000
£ra,!ce .........., ................... 1,025,000
;>f>:,in .........    200,000
Germany ............................  4,350,000
Greece .........    500,000
These figures are probably in ex

cess of xvhat will be required, ne the 
Hungarian, French and Russian 
harvests are exceptionally good.

Great Britain 
Austria .......... Joncp’i Vallin n t, who xvas supposed 

tu be dead and buried, the body irhx1- 
ing been identified b.» hi a wife and 
friends, lias turned up alive at Ot
to wa. *

His.headquarters
Colling wood Woman W>11

Passes Awa.Vat&p.m. 
Collingxvoorl desiJatchri The

Italy .......... at Noon.
up. His

towe
xv.is shocked to-day on learning of 
the sndiidn death of Miss Mary Ham
ilton, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Hamilton, city postmaster. Tho de. 
cepsed young lady was in good 
health, with the exception of a cold, 
up to noon, when she ’went di 
toxvn to maflee a few pfu^diase^ 
turning, ehe complained of feé 
unwell, and was seized witÜ a 
of coughing, which mirfT 
heart failure, and at 2 o’c 
expired before medical aid 
summoned'.

casualties
Qn . . . , A’oar ended June
30 last, including tho above figures, 
were 2.819 killed and 39.800 injured. 
TlieI number of employees killed shows 
a dlmmutlon Of 68 p^r cent, since 
1893, wlien the safety appliance act 
was pissed, and this decrease has oc
curred notwithstanding 
larger number of

Tlie sub-committee appointed to 
select a successor to the late Prof. 
Halliday Douglas, or Knox College, 
have agreed upon a name which 
will be submitted at the joint meet
ing of the Senate and me bdhrd 
of the college. That meeting has 
been called for Nov. 11th.

W. A.
Then

ae-

the much 
men employe*

2
If the Venezuelan Government 

cruelw the revolution there will pro
bably be more trouble with Great 
Britain, Venezuela alleging Hint re
volutionists were sheltered at Trini
dad.

A valedictory letter from Dr 
kin was read at the 
ing at Upper Canada

Pnr-
pr.'ze day meet- 

College.
Tlndaced 

-lock she 
could be* \ it , f
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A number of young men and 
for |ood 

radu-
women to 
positions, 
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 
months.

Write for full information. 
H. M. METCALFE,

Principal

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

WANTED

gfeOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
IpsBSiiE .

U..

k
J. P. Lamb k.

, r

Spring and Summer
Goods

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

ppBESW-Si
prices16 UP in the late8t styles at. moderate

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Now In stock a fine line of stylish Light 

Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and leam the prices.

Gents’ Furnishings. „
Culls, Collars, îles, Braces, Handkerchiefs, 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
Justjmat you want in these lines here and at

■d PRICKS DEFY COMPETITION fc.

past 16 years, and will encrtavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued

8U"
Cloth bought at this store will be ont free of charge.

A. M. Chassels,
MAIN Str.. ATHENSRING -

Reliable Furs!
Leave orders now for yanr furs, made 

deron the premises in all the latest styles. 
Perfect fit and only choice, selected, reliable 

"'furs used in workmanship,
Skins tor Jackets.

Seal, Persian Lamb, Gray Lamb, Bochain. 
Astrachan and Coon.

Fur Linings.
Gray Siberian Squirrels, Gray and White 

Squirrel. Hamster, Muskrat (“Musquash" or 
Cananadian Mink) and Culugna. All A1 select
ed, Reliable Linings, put up to wear and give 
best satisfaction. I do not keep cheap grades 
to quote cheaper prices.
Mtemodelltng and Repairing.
All this work is done as carefully as If the 

garments were new. All the latest designs 
and patterns to choose from. Old lure look 
like new when finished Our Remodeled Gar
ments are always a success.

to or-

Orders taken for garments kept by Holt, 
Renfrew, 8c Co., Quebec, which I do not carry 
in stock. Garments altered to fit when neces
sary while you wait.

Mrs. 8. B. Griffin
King Street Bart,

brockvim.be — — OJTT.

Lost
dfSight

or
!“The » 

Light 
That 
Failed” £
Kipling’s pathetic tale of the artist 
who lost his sight, teaches a moral. 
The eyes are the bread winners. 
Take care of them.
Have them examined.
Know that they are right 
We are eye experts.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

** " Coates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS

OPOCKVU I.F

BROCKVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE.
We cannot tell you in this small 

space what we can do for yon but our 
Catalogue will explain fully. Send for
one

BR0CKVILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
miEVIlLI, ONTARIO.

L
'
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TWELVE PETITIONS DISMISSED.

North York, North Ontario and Four 
Ohtere Postponed.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—At Osgoode 
Hole Shot in / Duck Hunter's ®al* on Saturday 12 petitions and

eight oross-petit ions were dismissed. 
The dates for the hearing 
were fixed,

THE SPORTSMAN WAS DROWNED The petitions dismissed
lows:

7 HR MARKET REPORTS.A LIST OF ACCIDENTSAlhtns Reporter Liverpool Qnotatl

Corn Declined Saturday and ChlM«o 

Advaneed—The Quotations.

Saturday Brenlng, Get. 26. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed %A 

"iday, and corn future» %d to %d 
London exchange was closed to-day.

Chicago December wheat dosed %fl 
ÎS1* tttn Friday ; Dec. com %c higher, 
and Dec. oata %c higher.

LEADING WHEAT MARKETS.
are the closing qeotariona aft 

important wheat centres to-day: 
x. _ _ Cash. Oct. Dec. Ma
5*7 York ................................. 78% 7T
“h No/ ï 7611 76*

Northern .. .. 72%
TORONTO ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

For

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon 

—by- Genoa el Hoe Lake. of four 
amti six were postponed

below
lower.B. LOVEEIN

EDITOR AND PROPKIKTOjR were as fol-

A gal net Liberals.

Stormont v. McCost.
South Wentworth v. Dickenson.
West Huron v. Cameron.
South Norfolk v. Charlton, cross- 

petition.
South Bruce v. Truax, and cross

petition.
Centre Simcoe against Davidson, 

and cross-petition.
Against Conservatives.

Two Railway Accidents aft Cobourg— 

Stamps Loses Both Legs— 
Jumped to Death at the Canadian 

“ Soo”-Longshoreman Killed aft 
Montreal—Indian Cableman 

Killed at Port Arthur.

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in advance «.it 
1.25 ip not Paid in Three Months

.til Allpaper will bo stopped until all arrears 
id oxceut at the option of the publisher, 

me is not suffi- 
date has been

Are paidvixceot at the option of the o 
A post office notice to discontinue is i 72% 150% 72%unless a settlement to

Peter boro, Oct.- 27.—While duck 
shooting at Rice Lake Saturday 
morning, Samuel Courrier, a resident
of Peterboro, lost his life by drown- Addington v. Reid.

I ing. Courrier and • Albert Talbot West Hamilton v. Hendrie, and 
l Were shooting off Curtis’ Point, Rice cross-petition.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first L*a-ke. The premature discharge of a 
insertion and 3c per line for-each subse- shotgun made a hole about 3x6 inches 
Quent insertion. in the canoe, which sank with the

Liberal discount for contract advertisements , occupants. Talbot was rescued by tition.
two farmers, but Courrier sank be
fore assistance arrived, 
prominent local hunter, and was 
married.

ADVERTISING.
wp: ML-:::
Wheat, spring, bush ...
Wheat, goose, bush 
Beane, bush ..
Peas, bush .......... * *
Rye bush .... *
Barley, bush ..........
Osts, bush ___
Buckwheat, bosh

TORONTO FARM PRODUCE. j
Wholesale.

. .$0 69 to $0 70 

.. O 00 0 70 !columns 10c 
d 5c per line

ess notices in local or 
per line for first insertion ant 
for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional1 Cards.f> lines or under, nor 
$3.00 ; over *5 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

0 67 is:.Vs
0 50 !

East Hamilton v. Carscallen, 
cross-petition.

Manitoulin v. Gamey, and cross-pe-

ô«.......... 0 43
0»H om

Algoma v. Smith, and cross-peti- 
He was a tion.

. __________ BS-CL-s II !
S^2?"nLg^t"tCtD ”"rn^ I*!? Fn.n.xnac8againsTclua^cr (Con.) " " $ g ° “ '

vjs's.f.vcc'.L»., « ..,
_ . „ w _ I into the river at the ferry dock. Dun- Milton. Toronto hides and wool. I The following members o* the Be-

, s^raajsr^s z , sa » j sa #sa ■:™x s ! ss Sn ,"S ■“ *■ r?*M. Sardou, the French playwright, river, and the ferry was just pulling Napanee ' îvj’}68’ 2°" 1 'Inspected  o 08 j (Wedm sday) for their camp at Lah-ne

s„r,r.s :.r.; ztss aaR.'sar.X'Si? a cr —<“> - a| * %
the Play had been given Its dress re- TaSe. IndkateT “to moZ^L crStitten* a6<UnSt Da’Vi” and w5fBS.TÎ g-."-.- %% g g £ A. Geiger, secretary treasurer, Leu

ta^ThL'TuTbe unclJtooktosTn death tour children. Centre Bruce against Clarke (Con.) *A8T buffalo cattle market. R Coss.tt and J. Chas. Statg Brock
«of on Rile n^rfnfn.nnn- “ ‘ ^ ‘ ™P Oroppe.i Hi. Death. and cross-petition. I East Buffalo, Oct. 20.—Cattle—Receipts X ? » B Lovenn> Athens ; and Claud
Its public performance. Montreal, Oct. 27.—A fatal acci- East Wellington against Oibson ' he5^i.n?thlïf dolne- Veals, 26c lower] Smith, cook ltoclrport.

As General Ladmirault was dressing dent occurred shortly after 11 o’clock (Lib.) and cross-petition. ' ' ‘° * ’ eommOD to «"ed- *«■<* The party will lie deprive! of the
a. 4 . Cven °e’ Saturday evening, on one of the Don- North Ontario against Hoyle 1 tCoge-Recelpts, 8500 head: active. Sc te I companionship of Messrs. Phil. Halli

officer entered his dressing room and aldson Line steamships lying at the (Con.), and cross-petition. j heavy, $7 to $7.10; mixed, $6.88 ,1v Mareh uri,i n o a
tendered a dispatch, which, he said, foot of Beaudry street. It appears North Waterloo against Lackner ! $d^U « (W sfpL .J dm D?k D‘ f/
had come direct from Versailles. that a number of workingmen were (Con.), and cross-petition. | $6.80; stags, $5.tb.° 1920 ** y°°n’ °* a"d t*1** cook,

Tlfe officer went out, and the general, unloading the \ essel, when one of The court was composed of Jus- Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,100 head! Morton.. The first named is prevented
continuing his toilet, said to himself them, named Zenon Mainville, was tiers Maclennan and Street. Ed- cu|]I’ toroid* ta' 7S °P 'ut?' ,4'S? to *S| froln going by pressing business engagi •
that be was certain that that dispatch struck by a package which washing mund Bristol appeared for the Con- ewes, $3.25 to $3.50; shw»^ hnSIxTis Jl '"enta; the Dr. has a rnun cr of
was the interdiction of “Rabagas,” taken fmm the sh.p^ The blow servatives, IL A Grant for the i to $8.00; culls to good. $1.75 te $3.*: patients whom it is impo-siMe (o leave,
and having a friendlv feeling for the knocked Mainville head first into the Liberals, and H. A. Beaton for the NEW YORK live stock. and Marsh no i- .„..ki„.i s '
author, the general left the dispatch 'hea,,‘was'eu! to'two" d'eath L,heral p!UtioneMn_South Huron, j bS? manner suggested by the Bard of' the
unopened when he left the room. ensuing instantly. . chamberlain. I S*u^* ®*de», extreme range, 8c to I2%c pS Reporter last year, when he said :
'The next morning came a messenger ________ ^ _____ Lbi,rexae..bee,v to 7%c; exporu to-day ‘-V-vt ;«■posthaste from Versailles,^ “ ‘Rabagas’ fatalities at cobodm. Th. Colonie 8.cr.t.r, I. si.ted to vun "nte7 bü2? ^Csi^s, m " when he is go for hunt • 8

Wawnhro°utmdoubV negUgenti, rep,led Wm. stump. f.„ c.r. u« w- , . ^ Afr,C- ** He’ll find de femme she’s have it little
H.' , 6 B V p Trrrii.iv mi tin London, Oct. 27.—It is offlciallv Sh*^p a,1<r Lmnbe-Recelpta 2019; 21 ous say.

-But the dispatch?” I Cobourg, Oct. 27.-On 'Friday eve- °S3« r^nS “ pack 11 ^ h”nt

’’What dispatch?” ning an unknown man was struck to visit South Africa and examine head ef ^rtock'ÏSmld! 'ihlÜfp soldât M25 *ke* to *°'
“From M. Thiers, interdicting the and instantly kiOed by a freight on the spot the problems presented to **'40 cwt: one Utile bunch at $8.80; Wvl1, den de ting dat dev call “Deb

performance." train two miles east of here. He was by the termination of the war and drZ^d*mm4tM ‘îii??’ she’s be tew pay.”
"Goodness me!” replied the general, a man about 35 years of age, and ev- the settlement of affairs in the new lambs 7d to 9c. * ®,r "’ drw” D ...

•X left it unopened on the table. See, idently did not hear the train ap- colonies. King Edward has given Hogs-Recelpt., 2187; a deck of westerns . . j088! , y “° one m the I""'1? Ie,t b®
there it Is, the seal unbroken. Still, preaching. his approval to this plan. ; sold yesterday »t $6.70 per cwt. hind will be missed more than Billy,
that makes little difference. Every- Yesterday morning a man giving hfs Mr. Chamberlain proposes to start British cattle market. the cook. Up early and late, always
thing passed off well. They nearly name 88 William ®tu“ps a“d p,?f” *"So"th AfJil;a toward the end of c^°nJî2L0îL t cloan a“d tidy, doing hi- work in a
hjssed the play off the stage, and It £ “I ^ EttA* H^Uiî X  ̂ ^ « (i-st.lsss manner, and withal quie, and

Will be the same at every performance, nearing Cobourg, but fell between brace the Cape, Natal, the Orange I _______________________ unassuming, he was prized as a jewel
•Tall M. Thiers that he has no cause the cars and was terribly cut to River Colony and the Transvaal. i ’ by all the boys of the party.
f« alarm.” pieces. Previous to attempting to The striking precedent to be es tab- «TOWELED SWITCH TURNED.

“Rabagas” was withdrawn, but not board the train he took off nearly all lished by Colonial Secretary Cham- . . -------
fcy the orders of M. Thiers. his clothes. Stumps is a very large berlain in visiting a colony during BUter ”F" H« clerp“ Officiates at Oil

men, weighing over 200 pounds. It his term of office is a subject of uni- I max ol 8oo Celebration.
■area and the Telegraph Operator, will be necessary to amputate both versai and approving comment this j Sault Ste. Marie, Oct. 27.—Water

Immediately after the successful ,eKs- * I m2ü‘lin£' ,« _ , ... i was turned Into the new power canal
■Bmpletion of the first transatlantic Killed a Cable Man. I . y thinks that of the Consolidated Lake Superior
fable and the consequent celebrations. Port Arthur, Oct. 27.—A work similar visits to Can » a °f ®aturday morning, and at
fc. which of course Cyrus W. Field train ran into a hand car near here ?~f,. to,te to Canada and Aus" , p°r°° “jss„Hel®P cler*ue« slster <>«
liore a nromlnent uart Professor Morse on Thursday, killing an Indian cable- m,» Tim«. «.u „„„.__ .. ’ *rancls H. Llergue, organizer and
fcad occasion to send « telegram from S^Hu^hreys. I“,Urin8 j deretands thpt Mr8 Chamtertain will furn’ed a JemM "switeh ttLt“ïï2rtS
■ email town In Ohio to his home In “ mpn eys. accompany her husband- to South the wheels In the big power house
Hew York. He wrote out his message. Drowned in a CUtera. Africa, and that his son, Austen Then Bedlam broke "loose in the two
presented It to the operator, who flip- Tilsonburg. Oct. 27.—A fatality oc- (who Is Postmaster-General), will "Soos.”
Idly checked It off with his pencil and «ur1red Saturday afternoon at the answer Colonial Office questions in A civic and military parade march-
eurtly demanded a dollar. toll-gate, a mile east of here on the Parliament about his father's ah- ed through the streets in the morn-

"But” said the venerable Inventor. Courtland road. Rowan, the 3-year- aence. ____________________ , ing, while in the afternoon, an indus-
wt nev€r Day for messages” and see- al0*1»0?. keeper I trial parade took* place, showing pro-
Ing an toqutinglOTk in the operator’s °L .“k0^46' taps from the wires. i ducts of the Clergue institutions In
■ng an inquiring iook in tue operators about the house and was missed by - - the various stages from raw material
•yfj* added, l am. In fact, the father hia companions, No trace could be George Edmison of Peterboro ' has to finished product.
•r the telegraph. found of him. and it was suspected been appointed a. local judge of the

“Then,” said the operator, firmly con- that he had fallen into the cistern. High Court of Ontario,
plnced that he was being imposed up- After some trouble the body of the Major-General Corbin says that the 
on, “why don’t you sign your own child was brought to the surface. Prince of Wales will visit the United
name, Cyrus W. Field?” j -------------- ~ States next year.

Professor Morse when telling the bell from top of cab. that Lord Roberts will visit that
■tory used to say that he was too bu- Heed 8troek on rÜÏTLhI Serious Injur- w »
mlliated to answer. lee Resulted the trial of John Marks was

lee Be,ulMa’ eluded in Toronto on Saturday af-
At Non nn ,I Niagara Falls, Oct. 27.—Shortly ai- ternoon, when the jury returned a 

•a . nr1 _ * -n ter 11 o'clock Saturday morning a verdict of guilty. Marks was spec!-
A clergyman who had neglected all e p R yeardman, William Teat fcll flcally charged with stealing seven 

knowledge of nautical affairs was (rom the top of a freight car in the red tickets from his Toronto Street 
Asked to deliver an address before an gastbound yards, striking on the Railway fare-box, on April 23.
■ndience of sailors. ' track head first, hadly injuring him- was the fifth of the "digger”

He was discoursing on the stormy self and dislocating* and fracturing tried, and the fourth conviction, 
passages of life. Thinking he could his wrist. His forehead struck the 
make his remarks more pertinent to hie rail, inflicting a flesh wound about
bearers by metaphorically using sea throe inches long, laying bare, the 1 Jamestown, Oct. 27.—A football 
expressions, he said: % skull, breaking the nasal bone, frac- fatality occurred in this city Satur-

“Now friends you know that when turinK the chin bone and causing a day in the game between the Jamet- 
rou are at sea in a storm the thing you 8‘ight contusion at the base of the town and Buffalo High School teams.
Bo is anchor” brain. Dr. Wilson attended the man In an unusually fierce scrimmage one

and dressed his wounds, which it is of the Jamestown players was injur- 
expected will not prove fatal. ed and taken from the game. His

place was taken by George McClurg,
a substitute. McClurg had been St. George, Island of Grenada, 
playing only a few seconds when he British West Indies, Oct. 27.—A boat 
was thrown in such a way that his containing Capt. Kay and his wife 
neck was broken, death occurring, al- end the crew of the British barque 
most Instantly. Florence B. Edgett, from Bear Riv.

er, N.S., for Buenos Ayres, arrived 
here yesterday morning. Capt. Kay 
and his companions report that their 
vessel was dismasted in a hurricane 
on Sept. 18, and was abandoned on 
Oct. 15, in a waterlogged condition.
They suffered many hardships, and 
were without nautical instruments in 
the boat, but managed to reach Gre
nada safely.

Advertisements sent, without written In
structions will bo inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

South Huron v. Eilber, and cross
petition.a scale of Jumped to Hie Death. 4

O 14 REPORTER HUNT CLUB.O 18
THÉ PLAŸ WAS STOPPED. 0 00

J

CARD OF THANKS.

I hereby tender my sincere thanks 
to the people of Athens and surround
ing country for kindly assisting ran in 
replacing my horse which J lost 
through sickness.

C. Mullen.

The People’s Column. -
!

Adv'ts of lines and under in this co.umn, 26c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Lost.Ex-Mayor Charged With Arson.

Grand Forks, B.C., Oct. 26.—John 
A. Manley, formerly Mayor of thin 
place, and one of its most prominent 
citizens, and chief engineer of the 
Kettle Valley lines, was arrested at 
his home, on a charge of complicity 
in the burning of the Escarlet Hotel 
at Columbia, B.C., about three yearn 
ago. He was released on $15,000 
bail. Few men in eastern British 

j Columbia are so well-known as Man- 
ley. Three years ago he was pro
prietor of the Yale Hotel at Colum
bia. The Escarlet was dividing pat
ronage with it, when one night it 
was burned to the ground. Two men 
were convicted of incendiarism, but 
no charge was made against Manley, 
who went to the United States till 
the trial was over. His arrest creat
ed a big sensation.

He also states
Between Union ville and Athen 

shawl, on the evening of the : 
Finder please leave at this office.

me, a woolen 
27th October.

con-

Warning
persons giving 

one without m:
I hereby forbid all 

m^r account to any credit on 
y written

ALKX. K, GREEN, Athens.cases
October 28,1902, 44-6

Neck Broken, Almost Instant Death. Wanted
A steady reliable man to work on a farm one 

mile from Brook ville. Work by the year. 
Good wages to competent person. Apply to 

J. CHAS. STAGG.
Brockville43tfA half concealed snicker spread over 

the room, and the clergyman knew 
that he had made a mistake.

After the services one of his listeners
Came to him and said, “Mr. ----- , have
you ever been at sea?”

The minister replied:
“No, unless it was while I was deliv

ering that address.”-

Shipwreck 1'rew Reach Land.
Woman Will Recover.

Oct. 27.—Considerable 
damage by fire was done to the stock 
of H. Gilbert's store, caused through 
the upsetting of a lamp. Mrs. Gil
bert's clothing also caught lire, and 
she was badly burned, though hopes 
are now entertained for her recov
ery.

Mansfield, Farm To Rent.
The late Levi Stevens farm in Plum Hollow, 

consisting of nearly 200 acres, in good state of 
cultivation. Possession given for fall ploughing 
if desired. Apply to

MRS. LEVI STEVENS,
Mill Street

/ Koeh Reiterates.

j Berlin, Oct. 27.—The sensntiôn of 
Saturday’s session of the Interna
tional Tuberculosis Congress came 
toward the end of the sitting in the 
form of a paper by Prof. Koch, in 
which he maintained all his former 
11 '“dtion regarding the non-transfer- 
ri : ily of animal tuberculosis to 
man -

Athensif1 Drowned Her Own Child.Lightning;’» Affinity For Oak.
Electricity in the clouds, like Its com

panion lower down, loves to seek the 
earth, the great reservoir of all elec
tricity, and it finds the most available 
pray to do so, choosing always the best 
conductor, conspicuous among which 
•re the much maligned lightning rod, 
the high trees or the elevated steeple. It 
lias its choice of trees as well as other

Niagara Falls, N. Y«, Oct. 27.— 
Mrs. Dunicî Lynch, the wife of a pro
minent shoe: merchant of this 
drowned her 8-year-old daughter ' in 
the bath room at her home, and then 
attempted suicide by cutting her 
throat yesterday. One of the Lynch 
children died a month ago, and Mrs. 
Lynch has been acting strangely 
since.

For Sale.
A very fine oiyan, also ^thoroughbred jersey

m 11 80 MR3,Pf. J.GIKFIN.
Main Str„ Brockville.South Polar Trip Delayed.

iiniclpul Own*. Glasgow, Oct. 27.—The auxiliary 
Duluth, Minn., Oct. 27.—Municipal ?*"'?w steamer Scotia, fitted out by 

ownership received a big boost at the i th - Scottish National Antarctic As- 
special election Saturday when the social ion. under the leadership of 
voters of the city declared themselves I William S. Bruce (director of the La- 
ten to one in favor of purchasing the born tory of Marine Zoology. Edin- 
West Duluth water plant and the gas burgh), which was to have sailed from 
franchise of the company. The vote the Clyde Saturday for the Antarc- 
for the by-law resulted favorably by tic regions, has postponed her de

parture until to-day. The expedition 
consists of thirty-two Scotchmen

Wanted.things and will leap over half an acre 
W trees to find an oak, for which it ap- ! Guilty of Murder.
l>ears to have a special attraction, and Halifax, N.S., Oct. 27.—The trial 
It Will pass a high point to find a build- of George W. Cook for the killing of 
Ing that has metal about it. , his wife in their home on Albermarle

j street, July last, by cutting her 
throat with a razor, was concluded 
Saturday afternoon, and the jury, af
ter being out an hour and a half, re
turned a verdict of guilty of murder.

^A first claes coat-maker, either 
man. Apply, stating

North Augusta,

man or wo-

4S4w

Oldest Tree In the World.
The Rev. W. Tuckwell In “Tongue* 

fcnd Trees and Sermons In Stones”

1,387 to 146 votes.
DR. JACKSON.

Trolley Hold-Up Was a Fake. SURGEON.
To Solve Turbine Problem. 

London, Oct. 27.—Great interest is
•ays: “The oldest living tree In the 
iWorld is said to be the Sema cypress of Wyndimm Defeat* Motley.
Lombardy. It was a tree forty years Glasgow. Scotland. Oct. '27.—In the 
before the birth of Christ.” But Al- election Saturday of the Rector of 
phonse Karr In his "Voyage Autour de Glasgow University, in succession to 
Mon Jardin” says of the baobab (Adan- Lord Rosebery, Mr. Wyndham, the 
eonla digltata), - “It Is asserted that IrJ*h Secretary, defeated John Mot

ley, the Liberal leader, 675 to 645 
votes.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. 27.—The 
young man, Mason Logan, who was 
supposed to have been held up and I 
clubbed into insensibility and his 
body placed on the trolley tracks in 
Queen Victoria Park last Monday 
night, has admitted that he devised 
the story to cover up a shortage ht

Diseases of women and of children,office and 
residence. King Str. West, corner of Kincaid

S£LdK!K o.d*0 for^Sir eût- 

topeher Furness, has been launched 
at Glasgow. The vessel is expected 
€o solve some of the problems which 
confront marine engineers 1r this 
new mode of applying

na and ,

T>OOKS WANTED—Copies of every 
JL> phamplet ever published In Leed*, 

j ville, Dundas, Stormont and Glenngarry 
Counties. Books must be in good whole con- 

! ditlon. Address stating what you have and 
------ grloea asked. Post Office box 686, Brockville,

V
■ome exist In Senegal that are 5,000 
gears old.” his accounts.

i

mm •i )

Bad Çoughs
«I had • bed 

weeks and coaid 
«mil I tried Ayer’s Chary 1 
ral. Only one tearth of me 
cured me.”

L. Hewn, Newtofloe, Ont.

coafih for * 
find ho hM

Neglected coldsalwiye 
lead to something serious. 
They run Into chnnic 
bronchitis, pneumonia, 
asthma, or consumption.

Don’t wait, but lake 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
just as soon as yomreough 
begins. A few doses util 
cure you then.
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pleased to hear of Me recovery from 
his late severe illness. -4

The Methodist circuit around Delta 
is enjoying good suécess under the 
pastorship of Bev. G. H. Williams.
Since his coming the four congrega
tions have increased considerably and

!«isa* «.iis bsvschss
SrCT'JrartSC’S I msssstrts.vcfs a
doing good work. The Epworth Lea 
gue and Sunday School are both pros- 

' perous. Everything bids fair for a. 
successful year’s work. I

The Epworth League has postponed 
their concert until Nov. the zlst When | st lowest rates and on eaaieet term», 
the famous jubilee singers will be in 
attendance. Don’t fail to hear them.

• ’ be
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL
.«s»e \

> Newsy Budtrets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

ArA/ V

fall favors I brockvill*From Neighboring 
Firesides.

BUELL STREET • •
PHYSICIAN SURGEON ft ACCOUCHEUR____- -

W. A LEWIS.

We would like to favor you with the whole list of our 
fall offerings, but it’s too long. We would like you to see 
for yourself our fine suits and overcoats of every style and 
for all occasions. We make an earnest endeavor to 
supply our patrons with the fin.est quality of wearing 
apparel that also which is up-to-date’ We believe 
thoroughly in satisfying customers. We have late styles, 
both jp materials and cuts, and we desire your custom for 
alwayfe, not simply one time.

CHARLESTON LAKEK' daytown

estate. 3Monday, Oct. 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. Adame, Brooklyn, N. 

Y., are spending a few days at the 
lake, guests of B. Foster.

Mrs. W. J. Berry, Seeley’s Bay, 
visited here for a few days last week.

Mies E. Johnston, who went to 
Chicago a few weeks ago to visit 
friends, intends to remain until Christ
mas.

(Held over from Laat Week.)
Monday, Get. 20th.

The Soper boys are threshing * few 
jobs of threshing in this vicinity.

Lillie, of Seeley’s Bay. is 
visiting at Geo. Huffman s.

Maud Huffman has been suffering 
from conghs-ion of the lunç». b»‘ “ 

convalescing under the careful
‘^«L^ensTpurchased a S. Kelsey hat purchased the Moore 
new^ulky plow from Mr. Alex Taylor, property and intends finishing the 

of Athens and says he would not take ■ the house.
*76 for it if he could not get another. R, Foster is having his stables tom 

J Sexton has commenced to fish down and intends replacing them 
for the luscious bullhead again on the with new ones.

I been visiting her cousin, Miss Ida 
I Johnston.

Mrs. B. Johnston has returned to 
Lansdowne after spending a few days 

Monday Oct. 20th. witb her mother, Mrs. Green.

c. C. FULFORD,

Mrs.

M. M. BROWN.

2
estate,

now I.AICË EL.OIDA
Brock ville..

1

M. SILVER, Lake Eloida, Oct. 24th.
The stone crusher is doing a rush-1 q B- LILLIE, LDS, D D-S-

ing business here, I J XKNTIHY Honor Graduate of the Royal
Our cheese maker, Mr. Leeder, is U college of Dental surgeon» and oi Tor-

ojoly making up the milk every other I “omee!* m™u yst.. over Mr. J. Thompson's 
J.v store. Hoar». 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gae admin-
“7- I latered.

West Corner King and Buell Sts., B ROCKVILLE

p, s.__A combination of high quality-and low prices
makes our Boots and Shoes popular.

■>
*\ ^r1
fMr. James has decided to sell his 

farm, as his sons are moving to the 
Northwest.

Mrs. Jacob Hewitt, who was 84 her

I LANSDOWNE. THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHENS.

S Kffi- a±3 rsM: |
of guests, dood yard, and stable,. HcR_prop_

3
(Held over from last week.)ie-^ee-

Mr. S. Lindley returned home from 
Palmyra, N. Y., having accompanied 
his daughter to her home there the 
week before.

Thanksgiving day was observed as a 
holiday here, all the stores being clos

The Athens Hardware Store. ing.SOPBRTON Miss Percival, our school teacher, 
does not intend remaining with us an
other year. We will be sorry to lose 
her.

MONEY TO LOAN
rpHB undersigned has a large sam^of^mo»^ 

est rates.

(Held over from Last Week.)
Monday, Oct. 20th. 

Mrs. 8. W. Stafford "has returned 
home from a visit with friends in For- 

. I far.

A
«»>? MlillillllfllllBllllll

Silo filling is just completed in our 
section. The corn was quite badly 
damaged by the recent frosts.

ed. W. 8. BUELL.
Barrister, eto. 

Office : Dunham Block Brock ville. Ont.
Some very much needed repairs

have beem made in the sidewalks re- ^ ^ friendB at

06 The families of Messrs. Will Grey Sheldon’s last week.

Freeman Doak, ( y Misa Gertie Chant entertained a cott. for the month of September :
is ill wi yp ‘ , i number of her young friends to an IV.—Maggie Finley, Florence Hef-

The claims of St. James enuren. I & ^ one night recenUy. All re- fernan, Geo. Heffernau, Edith Curtis,
Montreal, were placed before port a pleasant time. Bennie Slack, Addie Uheetham
Methodist cdngregatioDor011 RSunday ^ ^ ,g Qp HL-Lue, Latimer. Lawrence Bots-

StiHweU There was a iiberal sub- hen house and hog pen combined and fori 
Stillwell. lb® adding several improvements to his II.—Leroy Heffernan.
scnption in response. , I reayence. Mr. Barrie, Delta, has the Senior Part II. —Flossie Heffernan,

There is a splendid opening here I contracj ' I Howard Latimer, Bennie Heffernan,
for a good dentist. Mrg Hannah, Harlem, is a guest of Blaine Cheetbam, Edith Covey, Pearl

The signs of the times point to the Mrs Johnston. Kelsey,
fact that one of our young men is ms state , Junior Part II—Johnnie Latimer,
about to become a benedict Mr J^Wh.te has engaged for a p<)roy Flnley| Toke Kelsey.

Mrs. Geo. Cavanaugh and son, of | month with Mr. H. Howard. | Senior I.-May Latimer. Florence
Frnnk ville have been the guests of I —:------- ---------- " Wood, Lindsay Slack. " I Registered Imported Chester White boar tor
her sister-in-law, Mrs. H. C. Mulvaugh rlbb mills. Junior I—Gerold M**.
for a few weeks. . ____ ence Kelsey, Boy Kelsey, G*ald This breed of swine Is the best for

In the abscence of Miss Flossie Bed- ^ Qct 25th Covey. A?
T&Z tSf £ M, - Mra. I 4"- “T.Z Sr- I ~

C. M. Quinn’s new bnck building is ^T’thig week 
adding to the appearance of the street. ^ ^ „f Jaapert

• ^rRo^tor™64 fr°m were here on a visit to their son. John
visiting friends at Rochester. Wright, who has been seriously ill, | Tbe foUowing ia the report of the OTT/~h

Miss Luella Shields has gone to bnt ig now able to be around again. Atbeng pabiio School for the month of (|T ,Tj St H ( J
Ottawa to attend college. Qeo. Green and family have fboved o{ September : W

-----------—----------- - I into Sherman Coon’s house, lately 1 Total aggregate attendance, 3156. 1
SEELEY’S BAY | occupied by Edward King. Total average attendance, 161. The undersigned has made arrange-

Mrs. Halliday, who has been visit- Average percentage of all pupils en- mentg œcupy the paint shop ran for 
ing her son at Smith’s Falls, has re- j rolled, present, 91. mftny years by D. Fisher, on Victoria.

roan iv.—miss Basa, TEACHBB. street, Athens, and is now ready to
Junior—Mabel Derbyshire. Alberta | paint all kinds of wagons, buggies.

cutters, or other custom work m a nrse 
class manner and at. prices that be 
found right. Gave me a trial.

1 lMlr@}i MONEY TO LOAN.
"VITE have instructions to place large sums 

VV of private funds at current rates of in
terest on improved farms. Terms to suit d<mp- 

Apply to (ncHI80N & FISHER,
Barristers See.. Brockvllle.

CHARLESTON SCHOOL.

■1

' M«BDS«dwp‘nn
_ les’and"1'?*» Pot^^P’en^vyire?toil^aîles^I1B^iîdtogIpàper,nG^lna, and'Ammonitlon. Sbelïs

<0r al!»^n”^AUmtoSl“K^Ctoamrenr'^ ThSb&st and best way to send money to 

nil parts of the world.

<yGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens,

i
NBoar for Service.
v

^cUUCHL^ i
Teacher.

A NEW MANATHENS PUBLIC SCHOOL.
. . IN THE . . .TRADE^7/" ..^KMARK

■ ■ i

(Held over from Last Week.)
Saturday, Oct. 18th. | turned home.

Mrs. Geo. Slack, who has been on aI
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

T JwBon^of Addison delivered an in-1 visit to her grand-father, Munson I Weart, Florence Gainfori, Edna Fair,

speaker-sang several temperance solos Jackgon, who had her foot badly scald- Stevens Manl.ffBerney, Jessie Arnold,
which were greatly appreciated. Mr. ed_ around again. Carlos Lennox Stonley Geddes, Eanv
Lawson, who is lecturing in Kingston George Bussell, of Edmonton, is eat McLean, Myrtle Docknll, Edith
the past few days, will give a lecture . yl at tbe reaid0nce cf Fred Os- Brown.
at Morton on Friday evening, 24th £orne> with what is supposed to be Aggregate 439.
inst., and several other places as soon , ^ fever. Dr. Harte is in attend- Average, . .
as dates can be arranged. Percentage, 92.

A Neal has purchased a new steam John Bealey ig doing considerable form m -m.ss morris, tl-acher.^ 
boiler. ditching on his farm. It would be to Junior—Fred Pickett, Roy Rob

Miss Ida Chapman left last Tues the advantage of some of our farmers son, Dwu“n’ sZÜt cZ
day for an extended visit with friends to follow his example. Clary, Eulalia Wiltse, Beaumont Cor
at Havelock. 'neb- — -

A Sunday School Convention will 
be held in Olivet church on Wednes 
day, Oct. 22nd.

Wm. Richardson, "counties’ clerk,
Brockville, visited friends here the 
past few days.

Miss B. Gilbert and Miss N. Hoi 
land spent Thanksgiving day in King
ston.

Ij

Arden Foley-

Mr. W. H. Dingle,
fflHESE GOODS are rapidly wmmr
A favor because of their cheapness, urability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

teacher of -

PIANO PLAYING,
ORGAN PLAYING 

and SINGING,
new

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 
Company. Senior—Alan Evertts, Jean Karley, 

Glenn Earl, Ralph Spencer, Fred Rock- 
wood, Winnie Wiltse.

Aggregate, 747.
Average, 36.
Percentage, 91.

prepares pupils for all Examin- 
tions—Terms very reasonable— 
Special rates to pupils out of 
town.

DELTA.

ATHENS.andBROCKVILLE
Monday, Oct. 27th.

J. W. Russell, county constable,
went to Harlem last week to arrest a . F0BM „ _MISS wxraoN, teacher.
boy on a charge of theft. The defend^ imior_Edith Brown, Bessie John-
ant was charged with stealing a coat Junior aatin c ,
and pair of mitts out ot Mr. W. B. ston, Kenneth Rappell, Mabel Holiest,

ssa,*Ttïï cts "sssfç-k «a «also with throwing a whiskey bottle | Bryre Wdson, Kejtba

Aggregate, 704.
Average, 34.
Pecentage, 88.

FORM I.—MISS LILLIE, TEACHER. 
Junior I.—Mills Johnston, Paul 

Bishop, Bessie Lumbeard, Opal Purcell.
Intermediate I.—Jesse Mu! vena, 

Bertie Warren, Flossie Fowler, Hazel

l
The practical side of science is reflected hi Address,

BROCKVILLE, Ont.►BÜ/x HsH Miss Ethel Smith, Kingston, is 
visiting friends here for the past few 
days.

SO VBARS* 
EXPERIENCE

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of every day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the mdustr.it expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better Ms 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
crapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- 
seuted in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only 

publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. S. Patent 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear 

or favor.
THr PATENT RECORK, Baltimore. MA

into the church at Chantry. He was 
taken before Mr. E. C, Sliter, J. P„ 
and sent on to Brockville to stand his 
trial.

Monday. Oct. 27th.
Mr. Wm, Coleman’s condition re

mains about the same. Mr jj w Copeland, of Brockville,
Born, to Mrs. J. A. hteacy, on viaited big brotber, J. P. Copeland,

Tuesday, 21st October, a daughter— ,ast week.
and both doing well. _ g a. Pierce's new brick house is

W. E Johnston is erecting a new neariy completed. He is going to put
» KSJi £»ToiI H££, w

lui.™. _ „ lb. ™tb« oi .1. »«,. S?
Mr. R Wright is erectmg a kitchen great draw-back to silo Whitfori.

and wood house. filling. The recent frosts, too, have I J"n,or_ Part n—Fickett’
W. F. Bracken has his new kitchen w;thered the standing corn all up. ë®?816 S:®”'®”’

and wood-house nearly completed. / The marriage of Mr. William Gar- part ' jj__Lloyd Pickett,
A. E. Putnam has been very ill tor diner to Miss Effie Halladay, daughter Ro Mullen, Louise Broad,

the past few days with a severe attack 0f Edgar Halliday, took place on Wed- Bishop,
of influenza. nesday evening laat at the home of the Aggregate, 1265.

Miss Ilia Chapman has left to spend bride’s parents. Average, 60.
tife winter with friends at Havelock. Cameron Bros, have suspended j Percentage, 91. 
f A. Neil is placing a new boiler in burning at their lime kiln for a time
position this week, in readiness for because of lack of fuel. They still
this season’s operations. keep the men, however, quarrying the

The members of the 8. of T. Divis. stone and piling them at the mouth of Gordon's Woolen Mill will suspend
the kiln. | .• ations for this year tin last of this

The many Delta friends of Bev.lee.

I HAUC MME**
DESIGNS,

■ffH1 COPYRIGHTS ft«V

special notice In the
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLLAR PBR YEAR. Kathleen Massey, MUNN A CC. 
3rt lîroadwaw York.

A
Allan mm After, food's Fhosphodlne,

BVKdËiS
DUNN & COT,

BROSKYILLBS LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS C. Ross McIntosh,
Principal.CORNER KING St. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockvilfe 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

(ÿ’Hatlsfnction miaranteed cert *“ 6 few daïs-

1Oar studio
1 Wood’s Phoephodmi is sold in Athens bf 
\ i>. Lamb St Son. Drugriristeion here are preparing to give a con-

\
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».THE ATHENS REPORTER OOT. 29. 1902a
lng court to Misa -Hairlet Grove, a 
pretty cousin, and she was so 
alarmed at his heterodoxies that 
she sent him very decidedly about 
his business, «

When Sheridan, following the ex
ample of many other amorous 
young men, fell over head and ears 
In love with Miss Linley, the beau
tiful singer, “she only laughed at 
his ardour, and made faces at him 
behind hie back" ; and yet he used 
that subtle and eloquent tongue of 
his to such purpose that he actu
ally ran away with her to a French 
nunnery, and married her after 
fighting several duels with Ills riv
als and her persecutors.

When Burke, the great politician 
and orator, was a student at Trin
ity College, Dublin, he is said to 
have had more than one love ' dis
appointment. His first infatuation 
was for the daughter of a small pub
lican, whose dark eyes fired the 
blood of the young Irishman ; but 
after coquetting with him for a 
long time she Jilted him In a most 
heartless fashion. His success, too, 
with his beautiful country woman, 
Margaret Woffington, was no great
er, although he remained her loyal 
lover to the last.

When
youth of 18, was “it-ving in a rude 
log cabin in Spencer County, 
ana, and picking up the rudiments 
of education in the intervals of rail- 
splitting and ploughing,*’ he fell In 
love with the daughter of a poor 
Irish settler in i neighboring log 
cabin, and, after many clumsy fail
ures to declare his love to her in 
person, penned with difficulty one of 
hts first letters, asking her to be
come his wife. He never received an 
answer to iilhs chi may effusion, as he 
afterwards called It ; but when next 
he met Bridget “she tossed her head 
and looked another way.*’ “She was 
much too good,*’ she Is said to have 
declared, “to marry a gawky farm 
laborer.*’ Then it was that Lincoln 
left the paternal cabin and voy
aged, as hirou hand, on a flat-boat, 
intc that 
loro long was to ring with the name 
of the gawky farm lioy. When, 18 
yeart- or so after, Abraham Lincoln 
became Presilient of the United 
States, Bridget was still living “the 
slatternly wile of a farm laborer 
in a log cabin,* and still preserved 
the 'ill-penned letter which might. If 
she had been wise, made her the 
"first lady oi the land.’’

It was well known that Jean Bap
tiste Bernadette, when lie was a 
private of marines, was indignantly 
refused by a girl of very lmmble rank 
who thought liersef ' much too good 
to marry a common soldier.’’ What 
her reflections were in later years, 
when the despised private was the 
powerful King Christian XIV. of 
Sweden and Norway, history does

the protection of those who were 
innocent of wrong Intention, 
our refuge Is designed for those un
der sentence of death. The avenger 
of blood Is on our track and will find 
us sooner or later unless we take! 
advantage of our refuge. The glori
ous fact 'In connection with our flee
ing to Christ Is, that no matter liow 
guilty we may have been, coming in 
God's way we shall be saved from 
our guilt, and shall be as Innocent 
as though we had never sinned.

♦ but

FAIL LIFE AT FONTAINEBLEAU.
R5\Chanteclair’s Chatty Description of the World-famed 

Resort—Gossip of the Places, People and Fashions— 
The United States Invasion.4PV A

4*

*•A Forest of Fontainebleau report : 
Again I have the good luck to 

. write of halcyon days, real warm 
sunny weather, spent in perfect sur
roundings of forest and river scen
ery, with skies as blue as Canadian 
skies overhead. The leaves are 
turning fast, but have scarcely be
gun to fall, and the gardens of the 
chateaux and humbler dwellings are 
yet gay with flowers. Yesterday 
we drove to visit an) Interesting old 
11th century church with most curi
ous and weird carvings and the re
mains of handsome brasses. Mon
sieur le Cure who took us Over point
ed out its antiquities with great 
pride, he did not refer to the green 
mould on the walls and the general 
air of dampness and gloom pervad
ing it. Ho had such a good, inter
esting* face and genial manner. I 

• could not help picturing what his 
life must be during the winter 1

transit over the polished parquet 
floors; but if you care to use the 
little silver key, it is efficacious in 
unlocking the doors, and you get a 
man to go through the rooms with 
you, “in compartments,"* as Lord 
Dundreary would say, and that is 
the way to take It all in, and really 
enjoy its beauty. ^Everything is 
beautifully kept uip. I could not help 
remarking that although there was 
at least one wonderful historic clock, 
mounted in scores, buhl, ormolu, etc., 
in each room, they were all going 
correctly.

The gardens are as lovely In their 
way as the palace, and marvellously 
extensive. Fontainebleau is a gar
rison town, with a large military 
college, and this gives a bright air 
to it, while at this season the forest 
is full of chasseurs. A sad feature 
is the prevalence of shooting acci
dents ; to begin with, almost any
one can have a gun if he hardly 
knows one end of it from the other, 
For 25 cents you can take out a 
license for a Sunday, the day par 
excellence for la chasse, and so on 
that day especially there is a large 
preponderance of ignorant sports
men. This was brought home to me 
on Sunday last with forcible effect, 
for as I was walking along the edge 
of the river I met two sad-eyed men 
carrying a pale little ten-year-old 
boy who had Just been

Shot by a Chasseur !
In a way tt was an accident, but 
the man had no business to be shoot
ing close to a public road ; the little 
boy died in a couple of hours ; three 
do-2 tore, hastily summoned, saw that 
no human skill could avail, and the 
poor little child, who was spending 
his holidays here with his grand
mother, had a pathetic little village 
funeral, and is laid in the small 
etery, which is hemmed in with pine 
trees, a perfect spot, though lonely 
perhaps, for God’s ,Vcre. The man 
who shot him 
broken, and truly is

quaint old bridges to be pitied than any one 
Victor Hugo was Of motor accidents I need not speak 

for they seem equally prevalent on 
your side of the water. There is 
such a vigorous look-out kept just 
now, however, to detect illegal speed 
and so on that one hopes this real
ly delightful form of locomotion may 
toon be attended by fewer dangers.

I have seen a great many ladies 
wearing

seen, but In a more imposing genre 
—fuller, with wider sleeves and re
ver», and In a mixture of furtif with 
rich passementerie ornamentation 
and fanciful buttons, 
coat in its native simplicity is also 
considered good style, but must be 
brought up to date with pagoda 
sleeves and, If possible^ a band of 
sable brought round the neck and 
hanging over each front, finished 
with tails. Persian lamb is dressed to 
be as soft as sl’.k, and makes very 
smart coats and mantelets bedecked 
with hanging motives of black passe
menterie. •’Petit-gris” is greatly In 
demand, but rathetr a et an adjunct 
than for the entire composition of a 
garment. For motoring the winter 
coats will be in rough, short-haired* 
fur lined tritli vicuna, which makes 
them warm and substantial. They 
will be accompanied by a fur toque. 
Some elegantes have their auto coats 
faced with panther skin, very class'e 
and lovely In color, but rather too 
much savoring of a bacchante, one 
inust admit, to become at all uni
versal J
I do not as yet see any sensa
tional changes in the way of skirt 
novelties, though the flat has gone 
forth, “more stuff.’* The fact is, 
the graceful, slender, “eternally- 
feminine** figure has become so 
part and parcel of the “nouveau 
siecle" (new century) woman that 
if there is to be any modification 
of the close clinging style

THE MARKETSV

The sealskin
Toronto Fruit Markets.

The local fruit market is quiet and 
prices steady, 
large basket, 30 to 40c ; 
cords, large basket, 25 to 30c. Pears, 
basket, 25 to SOc. Oranges, Califor
nia, Valencia, $5.76 ; 
box, $3.50 to $4.
$2.50 to $3.50. Apples, basket, 15 
20c ; do. barrel, $1 to $1.25. Bananas, 
bunch, $1.25 to $1.75.

Tomatoes, basket, 2d to $06. Sweet 
potatoes, bbls., $2.75; Peppers, basi&f. 
ket, 20 to 73c. Gherkins, basket, -10 to 
6”>c.Cranbir ie?,Cape (o’, bbl. $8.50.

Lending Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing quota

tions at important wheat centres 
to-day :

Grapes, Niagaras, 
do. Con-■ Miss Gannon, Sec’y Detroit" 

Amateur Art Association, tells 
young women what to do to 
avoid pain and suffering caused 
by female troubles.

do. Jamaica, 
Lemons, Messina, 

to
■ /

1 T
H

' V '

“ I can conscientiously recommend 
Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound to those of my sisters 
suffering with female weakness and 
the troubles which so often befall 
women. I suffered for months with 
general weakness and felt so weary 
that I had hard work to keep up. 1 
had shooting pains and was utterly 
miserable. In my distress I was ad
vised to use Lydia E. Pinkliam’s 
Vegetable Compound, and it was 
a red letter day to me when I took the 
first dose, fer at that time my restora
tion began. In six weeks I was a 
changed woman, perfectly well in 
every respect. I felt so elated and 
happy 
suffer

Abraham Lincoln, as a
sIndl-

0
R
ICash. Dec.
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GNew York 
Chicago ... 
Toledo ... I

N
Taranto Live Stock Market. 

Export entile, choice, per cwt. $4 25 to $4 80
do medium.......................  3 75 to 4 25
do cows...................

Butcher*' export............
Butcher*' cattle, picked 
Butcher*’entile, choice.
Butrhere’ cattle, fair....

do common...............
Bulls, export, heavy........

do feeding ..*................
do «took........................

Feeders, short-keep................... 4
do medium............................. 3
do light............

Stackers choice__
Stockers, common.
Milch cows, each..
Sheep, ewes.
Sheep, bucks 
fulls, each..
Lambs, per cwt..................
Calves, per bond.......... .
Hog* choice, per cwt.......
Hogs, light, per cwt..........
Hogs.fnt. per cwt...............

do stores, per cwt 
- do fowh, per cwt 

do stags, per cwt.
General Cheese Markets.

Belleville, Onit., Oct. 25.—To-day l,t 
485 white and 80 colored cheese 
offered. .Sale# : Hodgson 575, 
anrter 580. at 11 l-4c ; Watkins 330, 
Alexander 330 at 11 l-8c.

Canten, Oct. 25.—Offered 1,864 
twin eh
Cheese sold at 11 l-2c ; butter 23- 
l-2c. : ,

Cowansville, Que., Oct. 25.—At the 
Eastern Townships Board of Trade 
28 factories offered 972 boxes of 
cheese and 17 creameries offered 934 
boxes of butter. Cheese all sold at 
11 l-16c to 11 3-16c ; butter at 20- 
il-2c to 21c.

Amonths in that tiny isolated village, 
with only “simple” families for. par
ishioners. He was very communicative 
and told uu that in the season many 
Americans visited Grez. “I think,** lie 
remarked naively, “it must be be
cause of the river. Americans are 
liko the canards (ducks) if they can
not be near the railway they like 
to bo near the water so that they 
can take a boat and rail home 1" Ho 
Is distressed because they have no 
musical instrument to speak of in 
the church, and cannot afford 
American

L
that I want all women who 
to get well as I did.”—Mies 

Guila Gannon, 359 Jones St, Detroit, 
Corresponding Sec’y Mich. Amateur 
Ayt Association.—$5000forfeit If orfflnat of 
above latter proving genuineness cannot be produced.

3 00 t o 3 oO 
. 4 40 4 SOto

to 4 404 fO
3 CO to 4 00

.. 3 00 to 3 tiO
2 25 to 2 75
3 75 to 4 25

.. 3 50 to 3 75
50

«

greater world which be-
Rouitd tile Waist and Hips 

the change will have to be very 
subtly ami cautiously Insinuated, 
or it will be rejected at once. So 
far, the difference has chiefly 
shown itself in coats and outer 
garments generally, which are all 
the time growing in their propor
tions ; tiny figures are almost ex
tinguished by them, and what a 
transformation it is when the 
wrap is slipped off and the wear
er’s swelte and slender silhouette 
is seen. It is almost worth while 
being smothered up for the sake of 
the contrast. Buttons are in full 
force, and will be an important 
factor. Such beauties one sees, in 
all manner of passementerie effects, 
to be arranged or dotted about in 
groups or singly, with fanciful balls 
and ends depending from them. 
Plain _ moulds covered with velvet 
or faille, In the style of the mod
ish pastilles, are used.

It is 2 75 to 3
1 75 to 2 50

00 to 4 50 
75 to 4 00

.......  3 25 to 3 75
......... 2 75 to 3 25

.... 2 25 to 2 75

.... 38 59 to 54 00 

.... 3 25 to 3 10

.... 2 56 le 2 75

.... 2 00 to 3 00

.... 3 50 to 3 85
3 00 to 10 00
6 10 to 0 00
5 85 to 0 00
5 85 to C #0
5 75 to 0 03
4 50 to 0 00
2 00 to 300

dearly shown fin this 
jnung lady’s letter that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
will surely cure the sufferings of 
women ; and when one considers 
that Miss Gannon’s letter is only 
one of hundreds which we have, the 
great virtue of Mrs. Pinkham’s medi
cine must be admitted by all.

an
organ because of the enor

mous duty, “c’est un petit pays,’’ lie 
remarked pathetically, so I pro
mised to ask, ray Paris friends if they 
havo any of them a second-hand one 
to dirposc of. ,

Then wo drove to Nemours, most 
picturesque, with its winding river 
and canals with 
spanning both, 
devoted to Nemours and has writ
ten ecstatically of its beauty and 
peacefulness and of the comfort to 
toe found at the 
which wo paused for 
cream cakes, 
son has also had much to say of 
these environs which I have thought 
it best to describe somewhat diffusely 
as it ,

per cwt 
s, per cwt

cem-

Levites. The cities were on hills 
and could be seen afar off. 
Thus, as wo look for the comparison, 
we» toee Jesus as the H>ly One of God, 
sot" apart for us as a Saviour from 
sin. This city was in the extreme 
northern part of thé promised land 
in Galilee, on the west of Jordan. 
Shochem-Shoulder, hence its readi
ness to bear burdens, sustain, etc. 
Wo read of Christ, “And the govern
ment shall bo upon his shoulder ; and 
Ills name shall bo called Wonderful, 
Counsellor, the mighty God, the ever
lasting Father, tlio Prince of Peace,” 
Iwa. tx. 6. This city was in# the» tribe 
oi Ephraim, near tho centre of the 
promised land, west of Jordan. Heb
ron—This signifies fellowship, friend
ly association, to unite as friends. 
Through Christ, sinners nre brought 
Into fellowship with Gcd. Hebron was 
situated in tho southern part of 
Canaan and among tho mountains, as 
was Kedesli, also west of Jordan.

8. Bosser—A stronghold, a fortifica
tion. Jesus is a stronghold, a fort
ress to those who trust in Him. 
Tills plain was located oast of Jordan, 
In the plain opposite Jericho. Ramoth 
—Exaltations, high or exalted. Of 
Jesus, Ills nam". Is above every other 
name. He ls> exalted to be tiie Sav
iour of the world. This city was 
cast of Jordan, about tho middle of 
the mountains of Gilead. Golan— 
Rejoicing or exultation. In Jesus all 
believers rej>Ice and are justified. He 
Is) their Joy and their hope for salva
tion.

seems quite heart- 
far more 

else.
v.v.v.

were
Alex-

Vold hostelry at 
coffee and 

Robert Louis Steven- Sunday School. ce«e. 1,156 tubs butter.
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Evening Shoes.
—I am now jolting down items in 
their order from ray note book- 
are shown in cloth of silver, to re
place white satin, and little Cin
derella gems they are, rather high, 
iu Louis shape, with high heels a ml 
a. tiny paste “boule” or ball, on 
the toe. A new lace is guipure in- 
crusted on net, the latter of the 
color or tone of the material oil 
which it is to form, a trimming, An
other garniture is made of large 
flowers, fashioned from the long, 
slender wooden beads, such as you 
see on the liberty blinds, tout tinted 
in all sorts of shades, a somewhat 
bizarre idea, but then novelty and 
extravagance are the keynotes of 
the coming season. Simplicity is 
quite “vieux ycu,” and the plain
est material is conjured and work
ed up and transmogrified till its 
mother would not know it. Where

Long Holland I'alctots
May Help Some Artists 

who come over with the hops of find
ing paintablo quarters, with com
fortable inns at reasonable prices, 
antf perhaps lose» time ami money, in 
their quest. I have met a good 
many artists here—French and Am
erican, and delight in listening to 
their painters’ Jargon, though I con
fess the studio ‘argot’ is very often 
quite unintelligible, and the tones in 
.which it is expressed by no means 
musically 
voulez-vous ? 
haunts you must take them as you 
find them, and, as they confess 
themselves, they are the worst people 
living for talking “shop.” Alexander 
Harrison, the l'aris-Amerlean iwiiuter, 
was here for two months, painting 
all the time, and Mr .Albert Dakin- 
Gihon, also a Philadelphian, is still 
here and doing most excellent work, 
some of which is ,going to an ex
hibition In Paris of pictures bjr Amer
ican artists—all decorated men who 
have made their mark and are on 
tho highway of success. It opens on 
25th inst., and will be very interest
ing—well worth a visit from

for automobiling, cut quite simply, 
generally shaped into pleats back 
and front, nnd worn with a hat 
fashioned *in Swede cloth, with a 
white lace veil. Underneath is one 
of the pretty little short, skimpy 
frock*, showing h gh tan boots, belt
ed in with a leather belt, such as 
all the small French children wear, 
and generally accompanied by a 
wide, turned-over l'.nen collar, for 
the latter are once more in seas
on ! Tiie Parisian “couturiers” aie 
very much on their high horse for 
the moment, because of the project
ed arrival of a certain American in 
their sacred precincts. The invader 
and usurper, as they deem her to 
be, is a certain “Miss White,” who 
in spite of her gentle, soft sounding 
name is sent as “avant courier*’ by 
a New York syndicate, to explore, 
glean ideas and make copies of their 
cherished new fashions, systems cf j will it all end? Maybe in a return 
cutting and general organization, j to the plain muslins, sandals, and 
They would not feci so savage were ; mittens of Mme. Recnmler’s «lay, 
she intending to carry tiie spoils j or to Cranfordian simplicity. Nous 
back again, but, ft Appears the idea, 
is to open a big U. S. venture \n the 
sacred precincts of Paris, where U.
S. labor will be employed under the 
guidance of American directors, who 
will cater for the fair U. ti. girls, 
and what is worse, launch mongrel 
Franco-American fathions, and

Cities of Refuge.—Josh. 20:1-9.
Commentary—The tribe of Levi had 

no allotment of land assigned to it, 
but instead was given forty-eight 
cithtl which were quite evenly dis
tributed among the; tribes. Six of 
these cities are liow Uioseii as cities 
of refuge.

1. The Lord also spake unto Joshua
—As soon us the tribes had received 
the portion of their inheritance, the 
Lord directed that Joshua, fchould 
carry oat the injunction which Mosco 
had left respecting the cities of re
fuge for the (accidental homicide__
Cam. Lib. See Ex. xxi. 12-15; Num. 
xxxv. 9-84 , Deut. i. 2-13.

2. Appoint......cities of refuge—Prior
to tli.* Mosaic age it was required of 
tho nearest relative, as a matter 
of duty, to avenge the death .of one 
who had been si.tin. He was called 
tho “tioel” or “Avenger.”

v. Unawares an 1 unwittingly—That 
is, by accident, or without guilty in
tent. Miy flee thither—The dan
ger of the ancient plan of punishing 
crime was that justice would give 
plaça to jcvenge, and a series of 
mutual retaliations would end in 
increasing murders instead of pre
venting them. Among the ancient 
heathen there were many places 
where criminals could find protec
tion. Their temples and altars were 
considered sic; ci, and “were so care
fully guarded that not even a bird 
could be molested in their holy pre
cincts.”

4. The gate of the city—The tribu
nal of justice was at the city gate.
The reiugee was not kept out of the 
city till his innocence wujs proved, 
but was permitted to enter and relate 
hi* cause and receive the protec
tion of the city.—Steele. M ly dwell 
among them—When . the refugee ar
rived at the city of refuge lie 
taken under tho protection of 
r iders, who were allowed to 
him. if he were .-uljudge 1 a 
murderer.
in judgment before the congrega-

many of tho greatest men In history llo,\ or tl,,° "’•«elstmtes, and if thon 
........ . , ii story condemned he was to be delivered
lute suffer.d equal pang; and sur- to the avenger of blood, 
vlvrd tiie same ordeal to find mar- 5- If the avenger of blood pursue 
rhd happiness elsewhere. —When once sheltered, in one of

■Even Byron, that most beautiful these cities, and proven innocent 
and gifted of men, had more Vliau his of intended murder, the one who 
share of refusais, and one of them otherwise would have had tiie right 
at hast was accompanied by words to put him to death, in Lite place 
which left a sting to his lust day. where the murder took place, now 
He was onlj' a Harrow schoolboy of could not touch him, unless _ he
16 when he foil madly in love with should, by his own choice, go from
Miss Chaworth, of Anneslcy, a young the city and be found by the aveng- 
heiress of some beauty, who was er, who might then take Ids life, 
two years older than himself. But The city was a place of protection 
Miss Cliaworth treated all the boy’s while a man remained within its 
shy advances.witli laughter and con- wralls.
tempt, and although he was “suffer- 6. .Shall dwell in that clt.v—“If 
lug the tortures of the lost” for her exonerated from wilful murder, he
sake, refused to take him. seriously, was safe, but only so long as he-
But the crowning blow came when, remained within the city and its
In an adjacent town, he overheard suburbs of one thousand cubits hc-
Miss Cha worth say to her maid : “If yond the walls. Num. xxxv. 26-28.
•V°u think I could care anything for. He must remain there, away from
that lame boy ?” “This cruel speech,” his home and business, till the
he afterwards said, “was like a shot death of tiie high priest. Until the
through my heart. Although It was death of the high priest—Release
late and pitch dark, I darted out of from this imprisonment could come
* #«, »usc **ntl nf‘vcr stopped'running only through the death of God’s
UrJ,,,,Lrcaïhfxl New’stead.” anointed high priest.

e.icl*3', too, almost as handsome 7. And they appointed — Rather, 
and as girted as Byron, knew from they sanctified, set apart for a
more than one experience the “pangs sacred purpose. The cities of re-
oi rejection.’ Aftyr he had been ex- fugc were intended to preserveÀtie
To,1,ai iTfT wXfrJIi? ttn<i 'VOllt to people and the high land from blood

?°n V,t 1 h^.^tow-culprlt, Hogg, guiltiness ; hence the appointment
Ilia 'nmi 1 1 - violently in love with to so high a purpose carried with
£ daughter,, who bore it the idea of solemn consecration.
kins- but FIDïaml,°l +ir1IZ\Jeü" -Cam Bib- six cltU*s wero appoint- Mr. Goodman-I understand vou 
threatened to ’commit ed for tlds purpose, three on either were at that prize fight last night.
1 8 deanair J ^u!c,de l" «-«le of th> Jordan, *asy of access I'm surprised to W of you
tliinr tel da with li * hàv,e anjr' from *»" Parts oI the land. None tending such a disgraceful affair,
a feu- ninths 7a er hh^Vin^n)V ?? hut Levltical cities were chosen, Sportiboy-It was disgraceful, sure
better V hJl 'i.u ï thought and thus the refugees, during their enough. Why, neither of those big
smifrhf tr, rïÜ m*1 threat, he stay, would have the benefit of the dubs could ..It hard enough to dent
sought to console himself by pay- assista nee and instruction of the butter. : j

Bunk of Hamilton Active.
Bank of Hamilton shares were the 

feature of Saturday’s Toronto stock 
market, selling up to 236, an ad
vance of about two points over Fri
day’s figures. There was a good de
mand for the stock at the close of 
the board, but none was offering ex
cepting at higher figures. In this 
conned ion it is stated on good au
thority that the bank will shortly 
mtifce a new Issue of stock.

modulated, mai 
If you invade

quo
their

Western Grain Crop.
Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Tiie Northwest 

Grain Dealers’ Association 
port, just issued, gives interesting 
details of tho Manitoba and North
west Territories grain crop of 1902.

The estimated yield of the Mani
toba crop is mow placed at the fol
lowing figures :

Wheat, estimated yield, 50,243,722 
bushels ; average, 24.63 bushels per 
acre.

Oats, 36,615,530 bushels ; average, 
50.50 bushel

The grand ;lctals for Manitoba and 
the Northwest Territories are :

Acres.
Wheat ... 2,624,928 64,283,434 24.52
Oats ......... 1 JOG0.210 49,524,589 49.82
Barley ... .359,562 13,108,014 36.42
Flax ......... 46,550 618,693 13.14

Bvadst reels’ on Traill*.

crop re-

9. and for the stranger—as these 
typified the great provision which 
God was making for the salvation of 
both Jews and Gentiles, hence the 
stranger, as well as the Israelite, 
had the same rights to the benefits 
of these cities of refuge.—Clarke. Un
til he stood before the-/tongregatiop 
—“Tiie judges and elders of the peo
ple, in trying civil and criminal 
causes, always sat ; the persons who 
came for judgment, or 
tried, always stood h^nce 
expressions so frequent in scripture, 
standing before the Lord, the judges, 
the elders, etc."’

V

verrons ! At a pretty chateau lunch
eon 1 saw charming picture post 
cards used as menus. The guest’s 
name on the address side, the list 
of dishes on the other. Pictures of 
rite hunting and shooting scenes in 
tiie forest of 
most

any
Hamiltonians who find themselves in 
Paris lids fall.

An amusing and Interesting feature 
of our sojourn in tho forest is the 
weekly market in tho villages. 
Fontainebleau It is

s ]>:>r acre.
Fontainebleau were 

appropriate and seasonable. 
<1 enclose one for the Editor to 
bear me out.) But the idea may not 
be new to

At who were 
the

Yield. A vc.So Travesty and Spoil
the “chic” of
French ideas. However, they con
sole themselves by reflecting that 
French taste is inherent, not 
qui red nnd that after all the sup
ply of their ideas will equal the de
mand, and that the American pir
ates will insenribly so change 
character of their smuggled 
that they will he unrreogniziblo in 
the long run, when put into practi
cal use—tiie “chic Parisien*’ 1; born, 
not made !

Meanwhile tbo new autumn fash
ions go on and prosper, fresh liras 
being reeled out daily. It is going 
to be “prood day” lor the furrier, 
who Is setting her wits to work In 
time to tempt the unwary, and truly 
the exquisite new styles in peltries 
are too seductive to be resisted. 
Not only Is the variety of skins so 
great, but the manner of making 
them up almost baffles description. 
During the past few years fur-craft 
has made such rapid strides towards 
perfection that one is fain to classify 
it among the modern arts. The cut, 
fit and workmanship are well-nigh 
faultless, if you go to one of tho 
good houses where the cult of skins 
ranks most highly.

Quite a High Toned Affair.
You pick up quaint pottery, and 
bijouterie, and really good lace and 
silks. The shops send all their rem
nants hero to bo sold off, and jrou 
get marvellous bargains in tlrt» \vay 
of really good silks in short lengths 
for shirt waists and so forth. Each 
village market has its own individual 
merchandise, and characteristic sales 
people. You buy delicious sweets, 

’ fruits and cake, the latter cooked be
fore you and offered cm the cleanest 
of pin tea or white paper, 
everybody eats a little “lunch” In the 
Intervals of shopping. I may just 
remark, en passant, that in these 
parts no British subjects need have 
the slightest doubt of their reception 
by the Inhabitants of tho Forest ; 
not one black or morose expression 
Lave I seen, much less heard one un
civil word. Even tho gpysy tramps 
nnd bargemen give one a pleasant 
“Bon jour/ while the village folk are 
real dears*, all ready and eager to 
chat and tell their family “histori
ettes/ interested In our snap-shoot
ing and more than willing to pose, 
esi>eclally if a copy is likely to come 
their way, and if you admire the 
eyes of tho olive branches, or give 
thrt baby a “sou” In its fat fist, they 
are your close friends for life ! Tiie 
children certainly have very pretty# 
coloring, fair hair and bright, 
kissed faces. They get plenty of milk 
and eggs and crusty bread, but not 
much els*.*, I fancj’. Tho houses are 
nil spotlessly clean, and decidedly 
tasteful ; nearly everyone has a 
good 13’ supply of shining copper pots 
ftr.d pans, mostly heirlooms with a 
long pedigree. They do not, I 
Am sorry to say, go in for 
-ho pictuyciTque costumes of the 
Norman arid Breton peasantry, and 
after their first “jeunesse” has 
passed the women are decidedly 
homely, and wrinkle very quickly.

Fontainebleau itself is a fascinat
ing old town, clean and picturesque, 
with Its forest entourage, and its

Exquisite Gem oi* a Palace
«et In its midst. It Is truly an en
chanted palace, 
rooms most exquisitely decorated, 
with art treasures wherever your 
eye chances to rest. It takes many 
many visits to see It properly. A 
guide will rush you through in 
hour and leave your mind in a state 
of wondering bewilderment, with 
your feet aching after your rapid

tho long-renowned you, in your land where 
tiie crop of original notions is al
ways so fertile and abundant. Next 
week, from Paris, I hope to tell 
of many new fashions, which are 
appearing, so fast, it is with dif
ficulty that one sees them.

J
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Human life safeguarded. God gives NX holesalo trade at 
us to know that human life is pre- fnirl> active, 
cious. lie shows this by the love of ca,(i weather in causing a good de
life that Ho has implanted in our niand for heavy goods for tho win- 
naturo. The tendency to start at lor- The outlook for general trade 
sudden danger, to seek places of safe- iR encouraging. There is a good de
fy and to protect ourselves indicate niand for money and rates remain 
this fact. As wc open the Scriptures firm.
we notice that tlio penalty for tak- There lias been a steady demand 
mg human life lo death. ‘‘Whoso shed- for fall and winter goods at Toronto 
deth man’s blood, by man shall his this week. The sales this month wiU 
blood be sued ; for in the image of probably show a large increase over 
'BlntontVn6;October last year. Values of strip!e 

ni h . ?r. ;l"“OC''?t’0thW cotton nnd woollen Roods continu,,
nations ha\e bad their asylums and Verv firm and there is i feelin.*"”;^îceann1ltL^1,n,l,Cl nùnXa îhat price» 'Æ
«-Time, bat it is tery probàbîc tl /t ,0"K ^ .a,lva“?,!t
this idea was taken from the sys-. remittances are Improving
tern of cities of refuse which God , ,h\ hT,c departments of
Himself cavabllslied. Six cities were Krmlp', ....
set apart for this purpose. On the L weather at Quebec lias caused 
west side of Jordan were Kedesli in a demand for seasonable goods, and 
Hie north, ititeehenr in the central trillip 1,1 wholesale and retail circles 
part. njKfdlcbron ta tiie south. Cor- ho* bren active during the past 
responding to those in position on wçok. .
theyéast of Jordan were Iiezer, Ram- Fho course of wholesale traws at 
otlr and Gokui. Only two and one- ILuniUon continues entirely satlsfac- 
half tribes were located east of the • Tito Jobbers, as reported to
Jordan, but as their territory ex- Bradstreel’s, nre busy filling or- 
1 ended nearly as far north and south dor; for seasonable goods, which the 
as that on tiie west, they were pro- retailor.” want to assort stocks for 
vided with tiie sam* number of cities the winter trade which, it js ox- „ 
of refuge, so that they might be P clod, will be larger this year than 
readily accessible to all who should in previous years. Travellers’ or- 
need them. It irf expressly stated in dors are large and numerous, nr * 
Deut. xix. 3, that they were to pre- call for a greater pro|>ortion of higu- 
paro W*M'« to them. class goods than formerly. Values'

•Jesus Christ is our refuge—There of staple goods are firmly held ow- 
respects in which the an- ing to the fact that in many cases

Gv nr , l,r.°iv r, UKe were ,K,je6ee- they could not be replaced for the
tixo of the salvation procured for us money niid for them
we.T£ urr/,^rtG,„Tïn8: «no weather ban stimulate,! the
easily reached from .'illTrirtYor Hortlne From Jobbing firms
Israel. Christ our refuge may be / ..Pnl^iîic < c>ast «i*1™ lately, and 
found by nil who are in enrm-et to ‘ " a '«ore satisfactory con-
find him. Roads were carefully made <*'™c>n"1 , . • ,, ....
to these cities of reiuge, and the Trade lias been active at W înmpr-g
way to Jesus is always clear, and , ' week. Tlae money circulation Is
the gates of gospnl grace are ever increasing as a result of the large 
open. The cities of refuge were for caHh transactions In wheat, and old

/cores are being paid, off at retail 
trade centres.

In London trade is being favorably 
at- nJfected by the increase in the grain 

deliveries at country markets.
In Ottawa, as reported to Brad- 

street’» this week, 
trade Is large compared with 
▼tou» seasons at this time.

Montreal I* 
The approach of tho

the
ideas

FAMOUS LOVERS I 
| GOT THE MITTEN. |

»
ho that was

the 
a rrest 
wilful

Afterward he must standIt may be of some consolation to 
UiiL-reJ-'ctcd lover to remember that

r
Parisians art* Devoted to Furs 

They are chilly mortals at all times, 
dreading a “courant d’air" as a cat 
does water, and loving to muffle 
thlemselves up in cosy and coquettish 
fur g arments. 
know what is required and expected 
of them and are prepared to give it— 
at their own prices—Lien entendu— 
for their Ideal in This respect is high. 
Hats have not escaped tiie fur furore, 
and many are being shown either 
made or trimmed in it. A pretty Louis 
X\. shape of miniver has a drapery 
of soft spinach-green velvet, with 
white dahlias arranged under the 
brim ; an Ivory long-haired felt, very 
supple nnd silky, lias a narrow brim- 
edge of sable, a drapery of cream 
lace and a tuft of golden-brown 
chrysanthemums “en cachcpeigne,” 
and yet another of .the same per su a»- 
sion js In silvery cjiinchilla, with folds* 
of panne in a deeper shade, and a 
cluster of yellow sunflowers under 
the brim.

sun-

80 French furriers

with rooms upon

Muffs Will he Huge 
and rather square In shape, and, like 
the boas and stoles, will be much be
decked with passementerie ornaments 
and tails, but stuffed heads are no 
more ! The fur blouse will again be

an
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my impetuous young friend. You 
didn’t expect me, for one thing, and 
London to a place where one muet 
be a little more careful of one’s be
havior than in the wlltto-

“No, that to true, I did not expect 
you ; though when I heard your name 
1 was so pleased I thought I must 
have been living on the expectation 
for the last month.”

“Out of sight, out of mind, accord
ing to the simple old sayng."

1 was looking about me, examining 
my friend’s surroundings;! feeling dis
couraged by the portraits of beauti
ful women, photographs on the man
telpiece, paintings ou the walls, the 
Invitation cards stuck in the looking- 
glass, the crested envelopes, freshly- 
torn, on the table ; the room, 
which seemed effeminately luxurious, 
after my sombre, threadbare old 
study, gave no -evidence of bachelor 
desolation. It was just untidy enough 
to prove that “when a man’s single 
he lives at bis ease,” for an opera 
hat and a soiled glove lay on thu 
chair a, new French picture, which 
a wife would have tabooed, was prop
ped up against the back of another, 
and on the mantelpiece was a royal 
disorder, In which a couple of 
pink clay statuettes of Pierrettes, by 
Van der Straeten, showed their pi
quant, high-hatted, little heads, and 
their bplrillel, high-lifted,little idklrts 
above letter

meet with Indifference, a prlie for 
which one would gladly have given 
twenty years of life.

“She to a most beautiful 1 and 
charming girl," he said, after a 
pause, In a pew tone of respect. Eight 
hundred a year and “expectations” 
put such a splendid mantle of dig
nity; on the shoulders of a little wild 
damsel In a serge frock. "Do you 
know, I thought, Harry, yon would 
end by marrying her yourself !”

I only laughed and eald, oh no, I 
was a confirmed bachelor. But It 
woe in my mind to tell him how 
much obliged I felt for his contri
bution toward my domestic felicity.

I presently said that I had some 
business to transact, that I had to 
pay a visit to my lawyer. Ihls 
young man’s complacent beatitude 
sloe» he had discovered a not un
pleasant way out of Ills difficulties 
was beginning to jar upon me fur
iously. So wo made an appointment 
for the evening and I took myself 
off.

When I made my excuse to Fab
ian I really had some idea in my 
mind of calling upon a solicitor 
and having' a deed drawn up, set
tling £800 a year on Babiole. But 
I reflected, as soon as I was alone, 
that I should make a better guard
ian than the ,law, and that I should 

'do ns well to’ keep control over her 
allowance. I would alter my will 
on her wedding day, Jast as I must 
have done if it had been my own. 
A trace of cowardice strengthened 
tills resolution, for I look upon a 
visit to a lawyer much as I do 
upon a visit to a dentist, with this 
difference, that the latter really 

sometimes relieve yoa of your

0 AVOID POTATO ROT.
"clLÂlf-
ffU/r--dd&té „ {A à/6 ^
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If potato growers could only be led 
to realize that late potato blight or 
rot cannot be cured, but cun be pre
vented, they would use Bordeaux mix
ture more freely than they do. It is 
quite true that the late blight Is not 
an annual visitor, nevertheless no one 
can prophesy when it will put In an 
unwelcome appearance. After it 
makes Its presence visible by the 
leaves turning brown and drying up 
it is too late to save the crop, for 
fungicides are only preventives, and 
not remedies. It does little If any 
good to apply them after the disease 
appears, and the spraying must be 
done before it can be known whether 
or not an outbreak will occur. Thus 
it is that If the blight does not ap
pear the money spent In spraying ap
pears to have been thrown away. 
Experiments not only in Canada but 
In the United States have demon
strated that

Bordeaux mixture and Paris Green 
were profitable, even In a season 
when fungous diseases were scarcely 
noticeable. :

Of

%)How to Compound It.
The Bordeaux mixture for use In 

potatoes should be made as follows : 
Take six pounds of copper* sulphate 
(blue vitriol) and tie It up In a piece 
of thin cloth—an ordinary salt bag 
will answer well—then suspend It 
from a stick laid across the top of 
a coal oil or other barrel half filled 
with clean water, so, that the bag 
may bo Just beneath the surface of 
the Water, when the copper sulphate 
will dissolve In an hour or two. In 
another vessel slake four pounds of 
fresh lime in sufficient water to 
make a thin whitewash. Strain this 
through a fine sieve or sack to re
move all lumps. When the copper 
sulphate has all dissolved, pour the 
lime wash Into a barrel slowly, stir
ring the mixture all the time. Now; 
fill up the barrel to the top with 
water, and the mixture is ready for 
use.

To apply this mixture to the foli
age the best and cheapest way is 
to uso a proper spraying pump and 
nozzle ; but if these be not on hand 
good results Which will well repay 
the trouble may be obtained by ap
plying the mixture with watering 
cans supplied with fine noses.

Use Paris Green With it.
A great advantage of this mixture 

is that Paris Green, the only prac
tical remedy for the Colorado po
tato beetle, can be applied at the 
same time. To do this Dr. James 
Fletcher, the Dominion Entomolo
gist, advises mixing from a quarter 
to half a pound of Paris green with 
which renders the poison of exact
ly the same strength as when used 
with plain waters.

These mixtures must be kept con
stantly stirred while being used, as 
both the lime in the Bordeaux mix
ture and the Paris green quickly sink 
to the bottom of any mixture if left 
undisturbed.
. The Bordeaux mixture is a pre
ventive remedy, and the time to ap
ply it in any locality is just before 
the blights treated of usually appear 
there, the object being to keep the 
plants during the whole of the time 
they are liable to injury, covered 
with the fungicidal preparation.

The early blight in Ontario and 
Quebec generally appears at the end 
of June or the beginning of July. The 
lato blight or potato rot In most 
parts of Canada seldom shows itself 
until August. Spraying should, there
fore, be begun early in July, and be 
repeated every two weeks at least 
until the second week in September.

Three applications of Bordeaux 
mixture and Paris green may suffice, 
experiments showing In plots spray
ed three times as much as 52 bush
els more per acre of merchantable 
potatoes than in the un sprayed plots : 
and in those sprayed five times, 02 
bushels more to the acre than in the 
uin sprayed.

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.
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f * ;LOVE’S EXILE. Spraying is Profitable 
whether the late blight prevail or 
not. The early blight Is almost cer
tain to appear, unless prevented, 
and its damage, not so noticeable 
in any one season, as that of the 
late blight, yet fully as great in 
the aggregate, may be almost 
wholly avoided by spraying. This

dead 
which are

4:
'm,'ut» a e, ash trays, cigarette 

cases, "parts,’ In MS., sketches, a 
white tie, a woman’s long glove, the 
'proof’- til an article on "The Ca-

\

I remained silent for a fewf minutes, 
not struggling with hard facts, my hands 

clasped together, my arms resting on 
Then I said without

disease causes the brown 
spots on the leaves, 
marked by concentric rings, and 
which sometimes affect so much of 
the leaf surface that the nutrition 
of the plant is seriously checked. 
For this disease, as for the late 
blight, Bordeaux mixture is an al
most perfect preventive. Its pro
tective power would probably be 
complete could each leaf be entire
ly coated with a thin layer of the 
deposited lime and copper sulphate, 
because the spores of the disease 
could then not find any vulner
able point. The nearer this com
plete coating is obtained the more 
perfect will be the protection, and 
ft can only be secured by spraying 
carefully with a fine nozzle.

The Mixture Used.
While Bordeaux mixture is not 

poisonous to insects it is very dis
tasteful to them, and Paris Green 
combined with it can be more evenly 
distributed by the «prayer than in 
any other way.
Bordeaux mixture will cause the 
poison to adhere to the leaves so 
that Its protective influence is thus 
strengthened and the period of its 
efficacy prolonged. Flea beetles as 
well as the ordinary potato beetles 
can then scarcely attack the leaves 
without being poisoned ; and ap
plied with the Bordeaux mixture 
Paris Green will not burn the foliage 
as it sometimes does when, applied 
as a dry powder, or when pimply 
mixed with water. Many authori
ties, too, believe that the Bordeaux 
mixture itself exerts a -favorable in
fluence upon potato foliage not due 
to its effect upon diseases or insects. 
These reasons combine in favor of 
using it on potatoes ; and in the ex
periments made, the application of

thedrals of Spain,” and a heap of 
other things, in the cehtre stood a 
handsome Chippendale clock, sur
mounted by signed photographs of 
Sarah Bernhardt, and a much-ad
mired Countess. Fresh hot house flow
ers filled two delicate Venetian 
glass vases on the table, long- 
leavea fereeu plants stood In the 
windows. 1 began to suspect that 
the feminine influence in Fabian 
Scott’s life was strong enough al
ready, and I felt that any Idea of 
an appeal to a bachelor’s sense of 
loneliness must straightway be 
given up. There was another point, 
however, on which I felt more san
guine. Fabian had no private means, 
his tastes were evidently expensive, 
and he had had no engagement since 
the summer. Having made-up my mind 
that to marry my little Babiole to 
this man was the only thing that 
would restore her to health and hope 
(about linpplmess I could but be 
doubtful), I could not afford to shrink 
from the means.

I had been listening with one ear 
to Fabian, who never wanted much 
encouragement to talk. He treated 
me to a long monologue on the low 
ebb to which art of all kinds had 
sunk in England, to the prevailing 
taste for burlesque in literature, on 
the stage, and for ‘’Little Toddle- 
kins” on the walls of picture gal
leries.

*’I thought burlesque had gone 
out,” I suggested. •

Hé turned upon me fiercely, having 
finished bis breakfast, and being oc
cupied In striding up and down the 
loom.

“Not at all,” he said, emphatically. 
“What is farcical comedy but bur
lesque of the most vicious kind ? Bur
lesque of domestic life, throwing ridi
cule on virtuous wives and Jealous 
husbands, making heroes and hero
ines of men and women of loose mor
als ? What is melodrama but bur
lesque of incidents and of passions, 
fatiguing to the eye and stupefying 
to tlie intellect ? I repeat, art in 
England Ls a uislionored corpse, and 
the man who dares to call himself 
an artist and to talk about his art 
with açy more reverence than a 
grocer I eels for Ms sanded sugar, or 
a violin seller for his sham Cremonas, 
is treated with the derision one 
would show to a modern Englishman 
who should fall down and worship 
a mummy.

All which, being interpreted, meant 
that Mr. Fabian Scott saw no im
mediate prospect of an engagement 
good enough for Ills deserts.

“Well, even- if art is in a bad way, 
artists still seem to rub on very com
fortably,* I en Id, glancing round the 
room.

Fabian swept the room with a con*» 
temptuous glance from right to left, 
an Lf it had been an ill-kept stable.

“On© finds a corner to lay one’s 
head In, of course,” lie admitted, dis
dainfully ; "but even that may be 
gone to morrow,*’ he added, darkly, 
plunging ono hand into a suggestive 
heap of letters and papers on a side 
table as he passed It. i

“Bills?’ I asked, cheerfully.
He gave me a tragic nod and strode

“ Ye*.” As a mark of deep 
friendship for mo sho
only let me sec the en- my knees.
velopo (.preserved in a block satin j moving, in a voice that was husky 
case embroidered with pink silk) but In spite of all my. efforts :

“Babiole, tell me, on your word of 
honor, are you thinking about that 
man still ?”

I could hear her breath coming inf 
quick sobs.. Then she moved, and her 
fingers held out something right 
under my averted eyes. It was the 
one note she had received from Fab
ian Scott, worn into four little pieces.

“Look here, dear,” I said, having 
signified by a bend of the head that 
I understood, “do you think a man 
like that would be likely to make a 
good husband ?”

“Olt no,” readily and sadly.
“But you would be his wife all the 

same?”
“Oh, Mr. Maude!” in a low trem

bling voice, as if Paradise had been 
suddenly thrown open to mortal 
sight.

1 got up.
“Well, well,” I said, trying to spçak 

in a jesting tone, “I suppose thèse 
things will be explained in a bet
ter world ?”

Mrs. Ellmer came in at that mo
ment, and the leave-taking for the 
day was easier.

“Won’t

does
pain while the former relieves you 
of nothing but your money.flourished before my eyes the pre

cious letter Itself, a mere scrap of 
a note, I could see that, and not 
the ten-pager of your disconsolate 
ioveV.

I was seized with a great throb of 
impatience, and clave the top coal 
of the small fire viciously. She must 
get over this. X turned the subject 
for fear I should wound her feelings 
by some outburst of anger against 
Mr. Scott, who must indeed have 
worked sedulously to leave such a 
deep impression on tlie girl’s mind.

“Well, you will have to be content 
with your old ma-sier’s affection for 
the present, Babiole,” I said, when 
«he had put Her treasure carefully 
away.

“Oh, Mr. Maude !” She leant lov- 

worst comes to the

’ (To be Continued.)

I| CURED HIM
OF GAMBLING. |

To those who Imagine that at

1
Monte Carlo thu gambling always 
goes systematically against the play
ers, and that their gold flows unceas
ingly into the coffers of the bank, it 
will seem difficult to believe that 
sometimes the bank’s accounts show 
a deficit for months together. Only 
two years ago, a"t the end of ten 
months of the financial year, 
bank’s books showed a loss of over 
$1,000,000, an average deficit of 
$100,000 a month, which fortunate 
gamblers had put into their pockets. 
This, of course, was exceptional, and 
this spell of had luck was followed by 
such a tide of prosperity that in the 
two succeeding months of the year 
the deficit was completely wiped out 
and a profit of $5,000,000 waq made 
in its placé.

But, of course, money is not always 
changing hands at Monte Carlo at 
this appalling rate for every tick of 
the clock nlglit and day. This only 
happens during the height of the 
son, when the tables are crowded by 
rich and fashionable gamblers, whose 
play Is as reckless as It is unscientific. 
This is tlie bank’s harvest time, and 
during the remainder çj the year, 
when the system player has his in
nings, the flow of go';d into the bank s 
exchequer is comp ira lively trivial 
and often ceases altogether.

Of tlie bank’s profits roughly 40 per 
cent, goes to the maintenance of the 
Casino and of the Prince and Princi
pality off Monaco. The Prince takes 
$250,000 a year for himself and $100,- 
000 for his army, police, law courts 
and expenses of government ; $45,000 
goes in grants to bishop, clergy, con
vents and ecIicoIs ; $80,000 to char
ities, and $55,000 in prizes for car
nivals, regattas, pigeon shooting, 
etc. The Hilaries of the directors, in
spectors, croupiers and staff of tlie 
Casino absorb $100,000 a year ; ter
races and gardens, $45,000 ; subven
tions to the press, $120,000 ; theatre 
and orchcetr», $250,000, and grants 
to private agents and pensioners, 
$50,000. But after these and othefr 
deductions there is a comfortable 
balance of over $2,500,000 a 
available for dividends.

V

ingly against my
“And if the 

worst you will have to marry me.”
She laughed as if this were a joke 

in uiy best marinier.
“Didn’t your mother say anything 

to yoa about that ?” I asked, as if 
carrying o:i tlio jest.

Babiole blushed, 
about it,” «lie- said humbly. “I lost 
any temper, and spoke disrcspec- 
fmly to tier for the first time. I told 
her she ought to l>e ashamed of 
herself after all you have done for 
ins.”

Evidently slw> thought the Idea 
originated wit hi her mother, and was 
pressed upon me qpffinst my in
clination. Seeing that I should 
gain nothing by undeceiving her, X 
laughed the matter off, and wî 
drifted into a talk about the gar
den, and the croup among Mr. Blair’s 
bare-footed children at the Mill o’ 
Sterrin a milo away.

According to all precedent among 
love-lorn maidens, Babiole ought 
to have got over her love malady 

a child gets over the measles^ 
or else she ought to have dwindled 
into “the mere shadow of her for
mer self” and to have found a 
fined consolation in her beloved litlls. 
But Instead of following either of 
these courses, the little maid began 
to evince more and more the signs 
of n marked ch&ngc, which showed 
Itself chiefly in an inordinate thirst 
for work of every kind, Sluq began by a 
renewed and feverish devotion to her 
studies with me, and assiduous prac
tice on my piano whenever I was out, 

_ to get tiie fullest possible benefit 
from her music lessons at Aberdeen. 
This, I thought, was only the out
come off her expressed desire to be
come an accomplished woman. But 
shortly afterwards she relieved her 
mother of the whole care of the 
cottage, filling up her rare intervals 
of time in helping Janet. Walks were 
given up, with the exception of a 
short duty-trot each day to Knock 
Castle or the Mill o’ Sterrin and back 
again. When I remonstrated, tel'lng 
her she would lose lier health, she 
answered restlessly :■

“Oh, I hate walking. It is more 
tiring than all tlie work—much more 
tiring ! And one gets quite as much 
air in the garden as on Craigendar- 
rocli without catching cold.”

Bhn was always perfectly sweet and 
good with me, but she confessed to 
me sometimes, with tears in her eyes, 
that she was growing impatient and 
Irritable with her mother. I had 
waited as eagerly as tliio girl lier- 
«eir for another letter from Fabian 
Scortt. but when the hope of receiv
ing one had died away, I did not dare 
may anything about the sore sub-

Tho lime in the
the

“Don’t talk you stay and lunch with 
us, Mr. Maude ? I’ve just been pre
paring something nice for you,” she 
said with disappointment.

“Thank you, no, I can’t stay this 
morning. The fact is, I have to start 
for London this afternoon, and I 
haven’t a minute to lose.”

Babiole started, and her eyes, as I 
turned to her to shake hands, shone 
like stars.

“Good-bye, Mr. Maude,” she fal
tered, taking my hand in both hers, 
and pressing it feverishly.

And she looked into my face, with
out any inquiry in her gaze, but with 
a nubduetl hope and a boundless grat
itude.

V

Mrs. Ellmer insisted on coming over 
to tlie house to see that everything 
was properly packed for me. As I left 
the cottage with her I looked buck, 
and saw the little face, with its 
weird expression of eagerness, press
ed against the window.

It was an awful thing I was going 
to do, certainly. But what sacrifice 
would not the worst of us make to 
preserve the creature we love best in 
tlie world from dying before our 
eyes ? ’

| QUESTIONS OF ETIQUETTE. |
Will you please lit Ip me with regard A first call must be returned wlth- 

to a house wedding ? My husband and in a week’s time. There is no rule 
I are invited to attend the wedding as to Iiqw often calls should be paid 
of a friend ; it is to be at the house, in return for calls paid or after 
and there is a reception and wedding the receipt of an invitation is suf- 
breoktast after ? Must I leave cards ficlent. It Is more courteous to in
wit h the butler, and how many ? The elude the gentleman in the conver- 
lady has both mother and father, and gation. An introduction to the hus- 
she is quite n friend of mine. Do the band may be taken for granted, so 
ushers, lf there are any, lead one up far as general conversation Is cen
to the bride? Would it be bad form cerned, or a bow may be given in 
to kiss her among a number of passing.
guests ? In leaving the house is it ___ ' ;ii
necessary to shake hands while sny- Is it proper for a young girl who 
ing goodhy, supposing there Are many has met a young man during the 
mutual friends, or can I just bow to summer to ask him to call, or to It 
them and just shake hands with the )j.s place to ask first ? If a young 
hostess ? The same at a dinner party man asks a young girl for lier card, 
of about ten people ; surely it is not flora that always indicate his iqten- 
necessary to shake hands with every- tion of calling ? <S. q
°"c- Y?uI*lg ^iLe’ Tho young lady should ask the

Cards Should be left at the recep- young toon to call upon her If she 
tion, where there will undoubtedly be wishes to continue the acquaintance, 
a tray or plate for cards in the hall. I although it to correct for the young 
Two of your own and two of your man to ask permission to call. His 
husband s cards are sufficient to asking lor tlie young lady’s card 
leave. The ushers are expected to es- would certainly bo for the purpose 
cort the guests to the bride and of ascertaining her address, 
bridegroom at tlie reception. If the 
bride is an intimate friend it will be 
quite correct for you to kiss her. It 
is not necessary to shake hands ex
cepting with the hostess when saying 
goodby ht a reception, and it would 
be out of place to do so at a dinner.

ro-

v'H AFTER XVII.
I arrived at King’s Cross at 8.15 on 

tlie following morning, and after 
breakfast at the Midland Hotel, 
went straight to Fabian Scott’s 
chambers, in a street off the Hay- 
market. it was then a little after 
half-past ten.

Fabian, who was at breakfast, re
ceived me very heartily and 
grieved that 1 lead not come direct 
to him.

"What would you have said,” he 
asekd, “if I Lad gone to have break
fast. at the Inveicauld Arms in Bal- 
later, instead of coming on to you?*

“That’s not quite the same thing,

year,
was

THE MODI* It V MOTHER

Has Ways of Caring for Baby that Our 
Grandmothers Never Knew.

Many almost sacred traditions of 
tlio nursery have beet, cast aside by 
the up-to-date mother. Even the once 
essential cradle is now seldom found 
in the house blessed by baby’s pres
ence. The molern baby is not fed 
every tirnie lie cries, but when the 
clock announces the proper time. Tlie 
doctor approves of this and baby is 
better for it, but despite regular 
hours for feeding, nearly all the dis
orders of infants are caused by de
rangements of the stomach and bow
els. Mothers' greatest problem is a 
treatment for these ills that will be 
gentle but effective, and, above all, 
safe. Mrs. J. W. Bailey, of Head 
Lake, Ont., writes from the fullness 
of experience when *he says : “I have 
used Baby’s Own Tablets for my six 
month's’ old baby who was troubled 
with indigestion. The results were 
beyond my expectations. Words can

to those, who have not

on.
“You should marry,” I ventured, 

boldly, “some girl with seven or eight 
hundred a year, for Instance, with a 
love of art on her own account to 
support yours.”

Fabian stopped in front of me with 
his arms folded. He was the most un- 
stagy actor on the stage, and the 
stagiest off, I ever met. He gave a 
short laugh, tossing back his head.

“A girl with seven hundred a year 
marry mo, and an artist ! My dear 
fellow, you have been in Sleepy Hol
low too long. You form your opinions 
of life on the dark ages.”

“No, I don’t,” I said, very quietly.
“I know a girl with eight hundred a 
year, who likes you well enough to 
marry you if you were to ask her.” 

may “These rapid modern railway jour- 
Mr. neye—a heavy breakfast—with per- 

Walterson says: "Some years ago h.tps a glass of cognac on an empty
1 was suffering so greatly irom stomach”—murmured Fabian, softly,
rheumatism In my limbs that I was eating at me with kindly compassion, t^ts.
for a long time unable to do any seventeen, the daughter of Othor preparation for the bab>;,_jLis I

wooden rocking chair in tlie sitting- work. I tried in many ways to ob- an arlist* a« artist herself by am convinced there is nothing so 
room, with a very transparent look- tain a cure, both by patent inrdi- e7er^ instinct. Her name is Babiole gô0i as Baby’s Own Tablets.” 
trig skin, a poor little pink tipped | clnes and medicine prescribed by doc- Kilmer,' 1 wont on composedly. These Tablets are a gentle laxative
nose, and large luminous, sad eyes tors, but without obtaining any Fabian started. an<1 comforting medicine for infants
that^had no business at all in such benefit. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink “Babiole Kilmer ! Pretty little Ba an1 children. They are pleasant to 
a young face. Pills advertised in tlie Logberg as èLole !” he cried, witii affectionate take and are guaranteed to contain

On the fifth day I was alone with • being a euro for this trouble, and Interest «1 opco apparent in his mair ^ opiate. If vour druggist does not
her. Mrs*. Ellmer having fussed off to j determined to give it a trial. I nor i "but,- *>e hesitated? and flushed ko€p Babv’s Own Tablets send 25c to 
the kitchen alxmt dinner. I was in bought a dozen boxes and before slightly. “I don't understand. The lit- the Dr ‘ Williams’ Medicine f Co., 
a very sentimental mood indeed. Iwiv- half of them were used I felt a great lIf> girl-dear little thing she was, Bro kville Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
ing mif*.sod my little sunbeam fright- | change for tlio better. This improve- 1 remember her quite well, with her y aIKl'a fun tfccd box will be inail- 
Xully. Babi de hud pushed her rocking meiu continued from day to day, and coquettish Scotch cap and her r<j* postpaid, to vour address, 
cliiir quickly away, from Hie table, i before 1 had need all the pills 1 was everlasting blushes. She was no heir- ’
which was covered with a map and completely cured. Since that time I 088 certainly.”
a heap of old play bills. By the map "have never had an attack of this A bitter little thought of the man- 
lay a pencil, which the girl had laid trouble. After this 1 use! the pills! nèr in which he would have treated 
down un my entrance. in several other cases and no other I ll(vr Hint case crossed my mind.

” What were you doing when I medicine has been so beneficial to “I’ve adopted her. I allow her eight
came in?’ 1 asked} after a Tew ques- me. I feel it my duty to publicly hundred a yejar during my life, and
linns about her health. give testimony to the merits of this oI «ourse afterwards------”

Tlu* color va m - back for a moment wonderful medicine* so others si mi- 1 nodded ; he nodded. It was all 
to her face as she answered : larly afflicted may .be led to try it.’* understood. Fabian had grown sud-

“ I was tracing our old journeys to- If you are weak or ailing; if your deni y quiet and thoughtful, nnd I 
gether, mamma's and mine ; and look- nerves are tired or jaded, or yonr knew that Babiole had gained her

• lug at those old play-bills with lier blood is out of condition, you will bo precious admirer's h-eart. He liked
name in them.” wise to use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, her, that was my comfort, my ex-

Thf? occupation seemed to me ills- which are an unfailing cure for all cuse. His face had lighted up at the
mnllv suggestive. blood and nerve troubles. But be remembrance of her ; and as she

” You were wishing you were trav- sure you get the genuine, with the would bring with her an Income large
riling again, I suppose,” said I, in a full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills enough to- prevent his being even
tone which fear crtuscxl to sound for Pale People,’'* on the wrapper burdened with her maintenance. I
lined. a round every box. Sold by nil medi- felt that I was heaping upon hla

“Oh. no, at least not exactly,” cine dealers, or sent post paid at head too much joy for n mortal to
said the ix)oar child, not liking to 50 cents .a box or six boxes for $2.50 deserve, and that he accepted it more
confess the feverish longing for b.v writing direct to the Dr. Wil- cainily than was meet. It is a curl-
chnnge and movement which hod Vuim* Medicine Company, Broekvllle, our experience to lmve to he thank- 
gelzcd upen her like » disease. , « Om. ,

HOW RELIEF CAME.

An Interesting Story From an Ice
landic Settlement. Is it proper for a married man to 

act as best man at a wedding ?
When an engagement is publicly an

nounced at a reception, Is It proper 
for the man to wear a Prince Albert 
suit ? Your answers will be greatly 
appreciated.

A married man may act as best 
man at a wedding. A Prince Albert; 
suit is the correct attire for an 
afternoon reception.

(From the Logberg, Winnipeg, Man.)
The readers of Logberg have long 

been familiar with the virtues of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills through the 
well authenticated cures published 
in these columns each week. Many 
of our readers are also able to vouch 
for cures which have come 
their own observation.

About the middle of December she ' Logberg” has received 
broke down. It was only a cold, she from ono of its readers, Mr. B. Wnl- 
«aid, that kept her in the cottage | terson, a prosperous farmer living 
and even forced her to. lay aside all ; at Bru, in which he gives his 
her incessant occupations. But she experience in the hope that it 
hud worked so much too hard lately | benefit some other sufferer, 
that she was not stroaig enough to 
throw it efff quickly, and day after 
day, when I went to see her, I found 
my dear witch lying hack in thq high

X. Y. Z.How long before a wedding should a 
farewell party be given by the young 
lady to her girl friends? It will be 
very informal. Also, what should be 
served ? Should a bride take a trunk 
on a ten days’ honeymoon ? After
giving the farewell dinner, should an- will you kindly inform me as to the 
nouncement cards be sent out, and etiquette as to a man removing hie 
how soon after the wed, l ig ? In what bat ? If a gentleman meets a party 
form should the invitation be. and 0f huHes [n the street or in an elê- 
how worded ? Anabel. vator of a hotel, and he already

A fortnight or a week before a knows the Ladies and they bow to 
wedding is a good time to choose bim and ho takes off his hat, how: 
for a farewell entertainment. Sand- long should he keep it off, until the 
wiches. bouillon, salads, ice cream bidies go away or until some one of 
and cake, with punch and lemonade, the party asks lnm to put hie hat on 
are sufficient to serve. Certainly a ngoin ? Politeness,
trunk should be taken for a ten jt always more polite for a gei>- 
days* trip. Announcement cards tleman to remove Ills hat when he 
should be sent out the day after the m(vts ladies in an elevator, whether 
wedding. An informal note will suf- i j10 knows them or not. As for taking 
fice for the Invitation, if the en- j 0ff ),i.s hat When greeting an ac~ 
terlainment is to be merely for a quaintance in the strcet, It is cer- 
few Intimate friends : “My dear , tuinlj' tlie only thing possible for him 
Louise : Will you kindly give me tlio , to do. There is an exaggerated form 
pleasure of your com|>any Thursday ; (>f politeness in his standing with his 
evening for a farewell entertain- ! bat off for any length of time in the 
ment I am giving to a few of my street. it is an easy matter for 
girl friends, before my wedding next j,im to say : “ I bog your pardon ; 
week ? Hoping you have no engage- may i pUi on my hat?” If the lady 
ment for that evening, and that I has not tact enough to ask 
may. count upon your being present, ; Qf ]1Pr own accord, 
affectionately, Anabel,” is quite for
mal enough for such a note.

under 
This week 
a letter

Jnct.

own

rot convey 
tried them the worth of these Tab- 

I will never again use any

How G^jrls Walk.
And toll me,—Amy. Why do not 

girls walk better than they do? They 
have left off all the old vices of 
stooping over embroidery, staying in
doors when it Is bad wry-ther, and 
excessive sewing.
door gamer? and inhale at least a 
hundred p?r cent, more fre*sh air 
than did their mothers and grand
mothers when they were girls. So 
whv do they not walk better ? I ? 
it for lack of drill ? Or do you set 
it down to the old account—viz., gen
erations of tight-laced, tlglit-shoed 
feminine progenitors? It is quite 
rare to see a girl with chest well 
forward, shoulders flat, head erect 
but chin well in, walking with a light, 
free step from the hip. 
thc«e we see either tramp 

Xui to aiâvUier puraoii receive, ai- *>i wliuLiu. ,Y* V—Juuûix-ctt X/aUi. . .

him to so

k
Mr. Goodman—I unrrerstand you 

were at Vn-at prize fight last night.
at-

TJiey play out-
What is the proper interval be

tween a first call and Its return ?
frequently should calls be

I’m surprised to Ipear of you 
tending such a disgraceful affair.

■ Sportlboy—It was disgraceful, sure 
1 enough. Why, neither of those big 
dubs could ..it hard enough to dent 
butter. i

»
How 

made ? 
When a lady meets another ac- j 

companied by a gentleman unknown 
to her does she recognize him at all ■
''VhenTtody’rraclîra a™'introdi!c- I "I have one fad of the elite set." 
tion to another and subsequently remarked the scraggy goat, as he 
knows the husband of the second removed the root beer advertige- 
lady by sight inay ah introduction ment from the wall, 
be taken for «ranted If the parties j "What is that ?" asked the tramp 
are mutually known by ot«ht ? ! cat. .....

Enquires . “Poster collecting,"
Most of 
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THE ATHENS BEPOBTEE, OCT. 89, 1908.
t__ *

# AMA
PRESBYTERIAN ANNIVERSARY j Sootah stories amheongs and was en-

____ - ! thusiastically encored. Another
I_ I anthem bv the choir and “God
( The fifteenth anniversary of St- Save the King" closed the concert. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church was! The receipts from all sources total 
appropriately observed by the congre- £120. 
gation on Sunday and Monday last.1 
For several weeks past the members 
of. the church have been endeavoring to 
free the ehtuoh at debt, and it was 
their aim to raise one hundred dollars 

of their anniversary services 
to he used for this purpose ; and right 
well they succeeded.

On Sunday eertioee were held both 
morning and evening, the Rev. G. A.
Wood side, M.A., of Carleton Place, 
oooupying the pulpit on both occasions.
Mr. Wood side is a fluent, forceful 
speaker, and the truths of his discour
ses must have carried great weight with 
his heaters. In the morning his ser
mon was from Isaiah, LXI : 1—“The 
spirit of the Lord God is upon me ; 
because the Lord hath annotated me to 
preach good things unto the meek ; He 
hath sent me to bind up the broken
hearted, to proclaim liberty to the cap
tives, and the opening of the prison 
to them that are bound.” He preach-

NEW TIN SHOP]
ATHENS, '“SUL® 1 

Our Sample Stoves

The Events of the Weak

♦ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

The choir, which numbered twenty- 
delightfully enter- 
ot Mr.v and Mrs.

red for a kitchen for use at four persons, wasA light snow storm visited us Tues
day night.

Mrs 8. Mott, of North Augusta, is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs 8. H. Me- 
Bratney.

Dr. J. F. Puryi* has leveled up the 
the lawn in front of his residence on 
Mata Street.

A gang of corporation laborers are 
putting down a plank walk at the 
south end of Victoria St.
X Mrs. Wm. Johnston is the Athens 
delegate at the W.C.TU. convention 
in Toronto this week.

Mr. George Boyce, travelling agent 
for the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., is 
home on à visit to his mother.

There was no evening service in the 
Baptist church on Sunday owing to 
the Presbyterian anniversary services.

Rev. W. W. Giles occupied the pul
pit of the Methodist church on Sunday 
last, preaching an excellent sermon on 
•Faith.”

< Mrs. S. A. Taplin is in Montreal 
this week attending the funeral of her 
sister, Mrs. Bowyer, who died on Sat
urday of last week.

Miss Hattie Donovan, Portland, a 
former H.S. student, has been spend
ing a-couple of weeks in Athens, the 
guest of Mrs A. E. Donovan.

Mr. Robert Fowler, for the past few 
weeks employed in Ross à Earl’s 
brickyard, has accepted the position of 
wine-clerk at the Gamble House.

S. Y. Bullis advertises in this issue 
for twenty choppers to work in his log 
and cordwood shanty at Hard Island. 
Steady work and good wages to good 
men.

church functions. totaed at the home 
Joseph Thompson, both before and 
after the concert, and all departed loud 
in their praises of Athenian friendship 
and hospitality, '

The windows of the old church haye 
been placed in the church to keep it 
warm while being plastered.

Put of the basement is being < 
off and ceiled and will be need by the 
ladies for their missionary and other

by
For the Fall Trade Have Arrived

YOU CAN
Çet anything you want in t^y grocery

GET
it at reasonable prices from us. In 
provisions we have all that is fresh and 
palatable. We make

VILLAGE COUNCIL

| A meeting of the village council was 
held on Tuesday evening at which all 
the members were present.

Minutes of lut meeting read and 
approved.

A by-law for the appointment of a 
collector of taxes for 1902 was intro
duced, given its several readings, am 
passed, James H. Ashland being ap
pointed to the office at a salary of $20.

Moved by O. H. Smith, seconded by 
C. L. Lamb, that the matter of a pub
lic reading room be not acted upon. 
Carried.

Moved by 0. L. Lamb seconded by 
Alex. Taylor, that the offer of Mrs. 
Green be accepted for town hall site. 
Carried.

Moved by C. H. Smith, seconded by 
C. L. Lamb, that the reeve and clerk 
be authorised to sign a corporation 
note in favor of Mary Green for the 
sum of one thousand dollars as pur
chase money for town hall site. Car-

?
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. THE ROYAL FAVORITE
COOK STOVE

specialty of teas end coffees in all the 
well known brands. A lunch com
posed of our canned meats and fancy 
biscuits finds a

ft T
H

Takes the lead as a Farmer’s and General Utility Stove. It hu an unusually 
large fire box (but not too deep), with a large fire door ; also a heavy fire back, 
in sections, and a double fire bottom built on new principles. We have all sizes 
and lengths of fire box. These stoves are nicely finished and nickle plated, 
where it shows the stove off to the best advantage. Call and see them whether 
you want to buy or not.

A full line of Agate and Enamelled Ware.

ed very eloquently and forcefully from 
this text and made a marked impres
sion for good upon his hearers.

In the afternoon, Rev. Mr. Wood- 
side addressed the Sabbath-school very 
earnestly and interestingly for several 
minutes. He also took charge of the 
Bible class.

I
GOOD s

friend in your stomach. Our stock of 
Breakfut Foods includes all the well 
known and popular brands. Our Con
fectionery is always fresh and delicious. 
We still keep those “Newport” choco
lates in stock. A

.*
Repairing Promptly Attended to. X

JOHNSON <£ LEE, Props.
ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 

Sash and Door Factory.----------------------------

The service in the evening was well 
attended. At this service Mr. Wood- 
side gave' a very interesting talk on the 
“Negative and Positive Sides of Re
ligion, taking his text from Titus IL : 
11, 12 and 13—“For the grace of God 
that bringeth salvation bath appeared 
to all men, teaching us, that, denying 
ungodliness and worldly lusts, we 
should live soberly, righteously, and 
godly in this present world ; looking 
for that blessed hope, and the glorious 
appearing of our Lord and Saviour, 
Jesus Christ.” He dealt first with 
why Christ came into the world, show
ing that He came as a saviour, not to 
change the formation of the earth or to 
affect human life in any way. He 
showed that since Christ earns into the 
world greet advances had been made 
over Paganism. He said that all alike 
must accept Christ as their Saviour ; 
that we should watch ungodliness just 
as we watched weeds, and not let it get 
the start of us ; that not only should 
we not sin, but we should try to keep 
others from sinning. He closed by 
asking : “What is your outlook for 
eternal happiness!” The offering at 
both services totalled $58 00.

The concert on Monday evening in 
the High School hall was the crown
ing success of the whole event. Fine 
weather and a good program served to 
draw a large crowd and when the first 
number was called there was not a seat 
vacant in the whole house and standing 
room was at a premium.

Rev. J. R. Frizzell, pastor of the 
congregation, took charge of proceed
ings and handled them in a very able i 

The choir of the Fiist Pres-

B ARC AIN
in Crockery and Glassware is assured 
if you visit our store. -4)inner Sets, 
Tea Sets, Water Sets and Bedroom • 
Sets are here in profusion. Fancy 
China and jardieneres 
shelves in many shapes and sizes.

A
L

For Sale are on ourtied.For Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASH
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., &c., Ac.

X -
Moved by 0. H. Smith, seconded by 

Alex. Taylor, that the account of H. 
Phillips for adjusting R. R. debentures, 
$2.50, and for use of town hall for 
polling both, $4.00, be paid. Carried.

Moved by W. H. Jacobs, seconded 
by C. L. Lamb, that the bill of W. G. 
Parish, $4.00, for use of polling both, 

Carried, 
adjourned.

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

IN LAMPS
and Lamp Goods the display ranges 
from the smallest of bedroom lamps to 
the largest of the parlor variety and 
the colors are many and variegated. 
A complete line of wicktag, burners, 
chimneys, shades, etc., always on hand. 
You can also buy a good lantern here.

Mrs. I. Spencer and family removed 
this week from their late residence on 
Prince street to the house lately 
vacated by Mr. W. A. Lewis on Reid 
street.

News was received this week from 
Dawson City of the death of Herbert 
Grant, son of Mr. James Grant, of the 
Lyn Road. He was killed in a mining 
accident.

D. Fisher announces a sacrifice sale 
of a few buggies to make room lor his 
winter stock of cutters. He invites 
inspection of his stock which will be 
sold on very reasonable terms.

f. A runaway team belonging to Mr. 
George P. Wight, Wight’s Corners, 
made things lively on Main street on 
Friday evening. They smashed the 
wagon and harness considerably but 
did no further damage.

Poultry fair in Athens Dec. 5th, 
when the highest price in years will 
be paid for poultry. Don’t sell for 
other markets—keep your fowl and 
bring it to youi own home market—no 
better prices will be paid elsewhere.— 
Thompson & Gibson.

On October 12th, Mrs. Edward 
Devis, living out on the Delta road, 
sent to this office a bunch of wild 
strawberries, several of .which were 
ripe, which ahe picked on October 10th 
in a meadow field. We sampled the 
berries and found them of excellent 
flavor.

This week, from Mrs. Wightman, of 
Chicago, and Mr. Aden Wiltee, of 
Clinton, Ont., we have received very 
pleasing testimonials of the acceptabil
ity of the Reporter in their homes. 
They read every line of it with keen 
interest and thus keep in close touch 
with their many friends in this section

Prof. Ford, a travelling hypnotist, 
with troupe, showed in the High 
School Hall on Friday and Saturday 
of last week. There was also a grand 
matinee performance Satin day after
noon. His tests were quite common 
but he could get few subjects outside 
of his own troupe on which to prac ice 
them. He was favored with small 
houses.

The announcement that Mr. Cyren- 
us Stowell, of Addison, had been ap
pointed to a position on the customs 
staff at Brockyille was received with 
genuine pleasure here. Though always 
a consistent Liberal, Mr. Stowell was 
never an extreme party man, and this 
fact combined with his business ability 
and integrity, makes his appointment 
very popular with all classes.

Si*be
■

B. Lovbrin, Clerk. at :
this store farmers can dispose of their 
produce for either cash or trade. A 
share of your patronage is solicited for

GRADUATES AND MEDALISTS

Vibe following list of graduates and 
medalists was unavoidably omitted 
from our report of the commencement 
exercises of Athens High School.

His Honor Judge Reynolds, after a 
thoughtful address, presented gradu
ation diplomas to the following :—

V. Bell, J. Cobey, R. E. Cughan, 
N. Davis, E. DeWolfe, • V. Dier, C. S. 
Dunham, A. A. Doolan, V. M. Edgar, 
H. Freeman, E. E. Good, L. Goodall, 
R. Grothier, M. Hagerman, J. Hall,
G. W. Hutchison, A. H. Jones, J. G. 
Knapp, J. S. Lennox, G. W. Lawson, 
B. Reynolds, L. Reynolds, E. V. 
Stewait, M. Webster, J. Walker, B. 
L. Wickware, and Ben Wright

After appropriate remarks, the fol
lowing presentations were made :— 

Full Art Certificates—Annie M. 
Brown, R. B. Dunham, C. S. Dunham,
H. F. Green, E. V. Stewart, Jessie 
Taplin, and Hattie Patterson—by C. 
P, Bishop, B.A.

Silver medal to Miss A. A. Doolan 
by the donor, S. A. Taplin, Esq.

Prize to Gordon W. Lawson by the 
donor, I. C. Alguire, Esq.

The Cornell silver medal to Miss R.
B. Dunham, and the / Lewis silver 
medal to Miss J. E. Taplin, by W. C. 
Dowsley, M.A.

The Donovan prize to Miss A. L. 
Pierce, by Mr. C. R. McIntosh.

The Graham silver medal to Mr. A. 
H. Jones by L H. Graham, M.A.

The Taylor gold modal to Mr. K.
C. Berney by -.he donor, George Tay
lor, M.P.

Highest price in CASH paid for 

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :
PINE, HEMLOCK, ASH 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASH and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

6. A. McClary’s v
Store In Parish Block.CUSTOM GRINDING well and 

quickly done.

R. B. Heather,.Geo. A. Lee, Foreman Lumber Yard and Grain Warehouse 
Ira M. Kelly. “
Harry Gifford, “

Sash and Door Factory. 
Sta'-e Mill.

Has now on hand, some very fine—

Bedding Plants,j j 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

W G PARISH, Owner

B.W.&S. S. M.
RAILWAY TIME TABLE.SPECIAL COLONIST 

. RATES . GOING WEST GOING EAST manner.
byterian church, Brock ville, were pre
sent and

Call and be satsfied that this is true. 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Mall * Express MaU* Express 
Arrives

gave the first number—an 
“Praise the Lord,”—whichTO WESTERN AND 

PACIFIC POINTS
anthem,
was enthusiastically received. Mrs. J. 
R. Frizzell then contributed a solo, 
“Redemption,” after which Mr. L. H. 
Graham, M.A., gave a delighttul violin 
solo, “Old Oaken Bucket” A quar
tette, by the Misses Btamley and 
Messrs. Bryant and Stockwin, was well 
received, after which Mr. Shearer, of 
Brockville, filled in a gap, caused by 
the absence of Miss Maud Addison, 
with several Scotch stories and songs 
which greatly delighted the audience. 
Miss Bramley, of the Brockville con
tingent, here rendered a solo—“There’s 
a Charm About the Old Love Still”— 
and her rendering of the song served 
to make the theme still more beautiful. 
Rev. Mr. Woodside spoke at some 
length on the Young Man’s Problems.” 
Mr. Woodside is a man who has the 
courage of his convictions and is not 
afraid to speak them. Among other 
things he said that a young man should 
not be forced into any occupation by 
circumstances. He should rise above 
circumstances, and devote himself to 
the task, to which his abilities were 
most suited. He said if one had the 
faculty to plod, it was better than 
genius. Nothing ever came by luck, 
but only by hard work. The young 
man must concentrate his mind upon 
his work and learn to specialize. As 
to the problem of marriage, Mr. Wood- 
side said that a young man should nev
er enter this sacred covenant without 
first duly thinking of what he was 
doing. He should be pure in bis hab
its, should be a Christian, and of a 
saving nature. He should have a 
home to which to-take his bride, and, 
no matter how humble, never to put a 
a thing into it that was not paid for. 
He closed by saying that unless a 
was a Christian he could not love his 
wife and with an appeal to the young 
men become Christians. The choir 
then sang another anthem.

After a short intermission, Mr. 
Wright, of Brockville, rendered a fine 
bsss solo, after which Mr. L. H. Gra
ham had the close attention of the 
audience while he was playing “Mer 
cadanta” on his violin with piano 
accompaniment by Mrs.
Miss Nina Coad, a pupil of Mr. 
Howell, organist an and director of 
the First Presbyterian church choir, 
sang “Love’s Coronation” with cello 
obligato by Mr. Stockwin, of the 
Brockville choir, and was called back 
for an encore. Mr. Shearer again 
delighted the audience with several

I
Head down Bead up R. B. Heather, - Brockville

UNTIL OCT. 31 ST, 1 902.
PM. A.MSTATIONS.Seattle, Victoria, Van- $47.20 

couver, Portland, Ross- 
land, Nelson, Trail, Rob- ComingIn! “J

man, bird shooter, or tig-game hunter, 
send 25 cents foi a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It it 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ingfdescritingwhh 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl; chapters tell
ing how to train 
dogs for field trial 
work | and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys in shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out i shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish news, 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without it. It Is the best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
ofcany paper of Its class in America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
he Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
uig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. • 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. GO, 

346 Broadway. New Yack.
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San Francisco
HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONS,

Oct. 24th to Nov. 1st 1902.

4.04 9.46
4.18 9.34

44 20 
49 00

4 23 9.27

b9.21
4.54 901
5.01 8.58
5.09 8.47Round Trip Tickets at

Single First-Class Fare.
The “Highlands of Onlar 

• District. Lake of Bays, tic 
And other points.

Valid Returning Until Dec. 13th, 1902.
For tickets, réservai 

apply at G. T. R. oiaii

5.35 8.21
rio,” Musk oka Lakes 
vern, to North Bay 5.42 8.15

TAYLOR—McBRATNEY5 55 8.05
6.10 7.50

i ions and all information 
on or io I An eyent which many Athenians 

have been looking forward to with 
pleased interest took place at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McBratney, 
New Dublin, on Wednesday last at 
6.30 p.m., when their daughter, Miss 
Weltha, was united in mairiage to Mr. 
Edward Taylor, of this place. About 
forty guests witnessed the interesting 
ceremony, which was performed under 
an arch of evergreens and flowers by 
the Rev. W. E. Reynolds. The wed
ding march was played by Miss Minna- 
bel Morris, of Athens.

The contracting parties were un
attended.
comingly gowned in a skirt of dark 
blue amt white watered silk*waist, and 
carried a handsome bouquet of flowers.

Af’er receiving the congratulations 
of the.r friends, all repaired to the din
ing room where a rich repast was ser
ved very tastily.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and costly presents, testify
ing to the esteem in which she is held 
by her many friends.

The happy couple are spending their 
honeymoon in Boston, and are expect
ed home this evening when they are to 
be tendered a reception at the home of 
the groom’s parents.

Mr. Taylor is one of Athens’ most 
deservedly popular young business men 
and the Reporter has pleasure in ex
tending to him and his estimable wile 
hearty congratulations and best wishes 
for a long and happy wedded life.

(Telegraph Statioi^. §Flag.G. T. Fulford,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent 

Office E. A. Geiger, Samuel Hunt,
G.P.A,Office : Fulford Block, next to Rost 

Court House Ave Brockville. Supt. Mus-
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Dit&KENNEDY & KERGAN
No other Medical Fïïtî'inthe world has the established reputation for curing 

■■ Mco and Womcr : .it Dri. K. & K. enjoy. Their New Method Treat- I* 
ment, discovered a yerfacted by these Eminent Specialists, has brought joy, K 
happiness and comfort tci thousands of homes. With 30 years experience In the ■ 
treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Çure or No Pay-Emis* 
elone, Nervous Debility, Syphilis, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet, 
Secret Draine, I in potency, sexual end Mental Weakness, Kid
ney and Illadder Discuses. Thelg guarantees are backed by Bank Bonds.

II

The bride was most be-a Men s Life Blood \
<Yon may Lave a secret drain through the nrine—that’s the reason yon feel tired 

out in the morning. You are not rested^ your^kidneys ache, yon fee^ des^onde^t

guarantee to Career no Pay.

<V NEW METHODIST CHURCH.

1 I The stone work of the new Metho- 
3 dist church is nearly completed, there 
fl j being only about ten feet of masonry 

on the tower left unfinished,
! The church, when completed, will 
be lighted by acetylene gas. The 

■ pipes have already been laid and the 
plant will occupy a position in the 
southwest corker of the 

The work of roofing 
steel shingles has been

BLOOD POISON
jfl Syphlli- le the scourge of mankind. It may net be a crime to have it, for it may 
■V be inherited, but It Is a crime to allow It to remain in the system. Like father— 

like son. Beware of Mercury and Potaal treatment. Dre, K. <fc K. positively cure 
the worst cases or no Pay. Mm

EfcWsV \V=r

R&
man

!

Varicocele & StrictureL>
re The New Method Treatment cures these diseases safely and surely. Ho 1, 
SJ pain—no «offering—no detention from business. Don’t risk operation and rein yonr mjt 
H sexual organs. The strictare.tiesnela Absorbed and can never return' Dre. K. A K. ff 
.« guarantee C

B basaient, 
the/church with 
depleted.

Two large double ' furnaces were 
placed in position in the basement of 
the/church by Mr. W. F. Earl. They 
will burn wood.

atm

Kidneys & Bladder I twice

ssea: I!Graham. Oil

7:S Don’t neglect yonr kldaeve. Yonr aching bacx tell, the tale ixra’t let Doctor, 
u «périment on yon. Dre. K. A K. can cere yoa If yon an not beyond human aid. 

They guarantee to Cure or No Pay.

Tr.atm.al, Erarythlag Confidentiel.

148 shelbvd?ts"t,cZ!:c.i

Sold \The work of lathing the interior of 
the church for plastering is nearly 
completed.

The ladies are discussing the advis
ability of having a'H^ace in the base-

:\ /A'* /ZvnWnX
Id
Made by 
Imperial Oil 
Company,

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN, Mr. R. G. Murph, of Elgin, bas sold 
his farm for $10,000 and will move to 
Brockyille to reside.Ini
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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